
.UYING A FARM il like .e"ln. -III .....ned, p..., of the Flint HiIIl telll the
W.tlOn F.rmer'1 Institute .udlence.
"The owner should promlie to cherllh
his farm 'till death cia the, part.'''

. ��·::1,
Porty years.... and
still "oin" stron". Is_ tla'_ t"e •••

;Uldest Farter's�Institute� WI THINK WE h••e the olel farlll.r's
Inltltu.. ia Kansas, sa,1 J E.......,presl....' of Watson Farmer's 1.111-
....., which h.11I ItI 40th _.I_naryI. ,.laruary.OFFICERS of W�tson Farmer�slnstitute, in ShaWnee county, believe they have

.'"

. the 01de8� farmer's institute in �anaas. During February this y� they cele-brated their 40th anniversary ·wiUl an excellent 2-day. program. First eveningprogram, 'With �. Martin Hauer arid Lincoln Eller as reception committee, con-�18tQd'of'm�slc, speaking andmovies.' -

•On the second day the morning was turned over to a farmer's forum. Rohl Landdiscussed the value of testing dairy cows, John Hiller talked on gr_ silage in adairy program, Scott W. Kelsey__on pastures in the Kaw bottom, ClUenee Engelkeon beef cattle on deferred system, andW. P. Worthington on deep plowblg.A feature of the second da� was a basket dinner with .Mrs. Elwood Allen, Mrs.Sam Arthur and Mrs. Jim Bates in charge. [Continued on PfJge 17]
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FARMERS have always' preferred the advanced

design and better all-around performance and

pulling power of Firestone tractor tires. Only
Firestone Champion Tractor Tires give these
extras:

Curved and Tapered Bars • • • For a

sharper .bite and greater penetration.
\

Flared Tread Openings ••• To prevent
soil jamming and to permit easy soil release.

Wide, Flat Trea,.s ••• For greater traction
power and longer life.

,
.

A Choice of Two Tread Designs ••• Open
Center and Traction Center patented tread

designs.
.

These are just a few of the many' reasons why
there are more farm tractors on Firestone tires
than any other make. Go to your Firestone Dealer
or Store and see for yourself why Firestone tires

pull better, last longet, and turn out more work
(or your tire dollar. )

When You Order a New Tractor or

Other Farm Equipment, Specify
Firestone Tires

Kansas Farmer lor April 5, 1955
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210 Turkeys
Made $549

FOR 3 years in a row, Estel Schultis'
father has raised Broad -Breasted
Bronze turkeys. Each year, Estel

took on 25 as a 4;H Club project. But
last year he took over the whole bunch
and starting with 200 birds made a net
profit of $549.16.
He started them Ina brooder,' heat

ing with propane gas. At 3 or 4 weekS
they were on a sun porch running on

screen and eating a starter feed. As
warmer weather arrived, they were

moved to pasture to run on native Buf
falo grass.
Toward the last of the season they

were fed rolled corn and milo. For a

small fee, a lady in Great Bend dressed
them for Estel and he marketed them

.

locally at Thanksgiving.
Estel, now in his 7th year in 4-H

Club work, kept these accurate records
of the turkey project on the Schultis
farm in Barton county: His original
200 birds cost $160. Commercial turkey
feed, 9,500 pounds, cost $466.72. An ad
ditional 2,oioO pounds of rolled com and
milo cost $67.50. With other expenses
$27.31, he figured a total cost of $721.53,
This subtracted from total receipts
gave a net profit of $549.16. He raised
168 turkeys,making a 16 per cent death
loss. The birds averaged 71 pounds o�
feed, grossed $7.56, expenses per bird
were $4.29, and net profit was $3.27
each.
Estel says mink and beef cattle are

. chief competttcrsror his time in raising
turkeys.

.,

I
EJqtand Wheat
Mosaic Studies
At Kansas State College branch Ex

periment Station near Hays, newly-'
appointed plant pathologist R. E. Bel
lingham.bas begun work on wheat mo-

.

.
saic disease.
His duties wlll include field surveys

and study of wheat problems of west
ern third of Kansas. Field plot work
will deal with methods of controlling
mosaic. Mr. Bellingham will co-operate
with botany and plant pathology de

partments at Kansas State College,
/ Manhattan.

.

K.ansan Takes USDA
Publications Job

Former. head of agrtcultural jour
nalism work at Kansas State College,
Charles E. Rogers, has joined the au-

Ireau of Agricultural Economics of lJ. S,
.' -,

Department of Agriculture. He has _

served with the information Isection' 01
Food and Agriculture Organization oj
United Nations and was head of Iowa IIState College 'journalism

.

department.
Mr. Rogers' new work will be as super'
vising publications editor.

Poultry Federation
Plans_Annual Meet
Annual convention ofAmericanPoul:

try and Hatchery Federation will bi

July. 22 to 25, at San Francisco. This H

first year the event has been held west

,-of Kansas City, Mo. For details of con'
vention, write to Kansas Poultry 1m' 1

provement Association, 310-A Poynt� ,

Ave., Manhattan.
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Keep gr.ln In perfect condition for top price•. Store
It In economical, portable••trong wood grain bin ••
Won't le.k. bulge or burst. Easy to oroct .nd dis·
mantle. Ea,y to 'fllI and unlo.d. Wood construction
give. grain Itl n.tural .curlng adv.nt.ge•• while
metal bin. tend to conden.. moiliure and ,ubJ.ct
grain to extr.me temperature ehan •••• ·Immedl.t.
d.llvery. Av.llable In 7 .1.... 300 Bu. to 2,700 Bu.
Ca",ilti... Writ. for Fr.. Descriptive L1ter.ture
Todayl

A FEW CHOICE
Dealerships Available

To Fermers-c-Peed, Hatchery,
Implement, Seed Dealers.

'

For 30 ye..1 we have luppll.d • complete. qual.
Ity line of ..ctlonal portabl. bulldln•• to He·
IIruka farm.... W. are now exp.ndlng our
deal.r :wJllfilzatlon In Kan.... H.r. I, a won·
d.rful opportunity for you to m.k. big-profit. all
year IonI by dl.playlng and I.lllng our bull.d.
In ... Only Individual. and firm. of hl.hell .all.
lire conlldered. 8mall Inve.tment required.
Writ. for complete det.III, giving your back•
grOund.

�cmum,�HOUSING CO.
_. .'\. >- t>J I I' .. t. S K A

RAPID WI•• WIND••
RDll and unroll tIllrbed wire
with tractor PQwer and speed.Heavy. duty slip clutch • • •

keeplJ WIre tight. Collapelbl,
f:,O:lb:t�IY guaranteed. Very
Wrlte for J!'IIBI!t"LIterature
MIDWUY WI•• CO.

De�. 41
SouUl St. Paul, MlDn.

BUYI'NG A PUMP?
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MAIL COUPON FOR BULLETIN

PEERlESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machln.ry and Chemical Corp.301 W••t Av.nu. 26
Loa Anll.... 31, Callfomia
Pi.... lind fr.. Bulletin ......1·3·.--JbInll "'ri... deep w.n Turbin. Pumpa.�-., '
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Livestoek Day
£omes Ap,ril 17

BETTER Livestock Day," one of the
first and largest annual judging
events in Kansas, is being revived

this year by Angus breeders of Gearyand Dickinson counties. The event is
scheduled on the J. B. Hollinger Farm,
Chapman, Aprtl 17. .

This year cattle will include 40 choice
head of Angus, all fitted and trained,'om such herds as J. B. Hollinger, A. J.
SchqIer,& SQn, Ralph & Marvin Poland,
and Ralph Dietrich and Vance Collins.
The judging schoolwill start promptlyat 9:30 a: m. and be completed by noon.

Don Good, A. D. Weber and Prof. F. W.
Bell will do the judging. A beef dinner
will be served by the Geary County
Rural Life Group for a nominal charge.In the afternoon, placing of classes will
be explained and a miscellaneous pro
gram presented.

Get Judging Tips
Vocational Agriculture classes and

local 4-H Clubs are in-vited to send
teams and all the Indtvtdualathey care
to enter. "This is a judging 'School
rather than a contest," says Paul Gwin,
Geary county agent, who is handling
the event. "It has always been run to
give all, not just the best, an oppor
tunity to get experience and inspirationin livestock judging."
Better Livestock Day was started in

1928 by Angus breeders around Junc
tion City and Chapman and was held
continuously for 16 years, then droppedthru the late war years. This wlllbe the

1lr�fl�il��!h:a�r;;,n;re used in the
claases, the program.is to promote goodcattle of all breeds, it is explained, and
all fafmers and breeders of Kansas are
invited.
- The advantage of holding such events
on farms, saysMr. Gwin, is that it gives
young boYB a chance to see what it
takes in the way of buildings and equipment to build a good cattle herd.

To Bold World
Grassland t::..,ngress
United states will be host to 1952

International Grassland Congress, at
Pennsylvania State College, August 17to 23. .

Event is being sponsored by U. S:.·
Department of Agriculture, State and
Interior and ECA of U. S. Government,the FAO of the United Nations, inter
ested National Trade'Org.anizatiol)s,and scientific societies.
'rhe-1952 meeting will consist of

tours, speeches and meetings. Among
topics to be discussed 'by experts from
all parts of the world are genetics and
breeding, improvement and management of cultiyated grasalands and
rangelands, soil management and fer
tilization, seed production ani! distri
button, soil and water conservation,
machinery, utilization of forage by live
stock, and preservation of forage.

Survey Shows Bigger
t::rop Aereage in 1952
Kansas farmers intend to grow crops

on 2.3,646,000 acres in 1952-that's
2,805,000 acres more than 1951.

. Acreages indicate large incr.eases for
suchmajor crops as winterwheat, corn
and' soybeans, reports Kansas State
Board of Agriculture ..Rather .

sharpdecreases in acreages planted or to be
planted were reported for oats,J>arleyand sorghums. The 1952 acreage in
dicated for feed grains, including COl1l,
oats, and barley, but excluding grainsorghums, totals 4,021,000-do�n '7
per cent from the 4,320,000 acres Qf1951. .

, 3

-THE OIT·C·IRIIL
THAT NEEDS
NO COOKING!

Yes ttt a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with�awhale of a lot of {GO power!

, -Try Cheerios I There's no easier way to serve that wonderful
oat energy your family should have at breakfast time.
Cheerios ... made from that good grain, oats ... comes to
you in a modern way, ready-to-eat. It's the only famous oat
cereal that needs no cooking I The only cereal shaped like
golden, light, little doughnuts I Get the
large, Family Size package of crisp, deli
cious Cheerios. It contains 50% more
Cheerios than the regular size package
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You have complete harvest control

first
Second

Third

fourth
Reverse

You have a complete range of cylinder Ipeed.
-from 583 to 1,356 rpm-to harvest field grains,
small grasses, peas, or beans. A new, built-in

position gapge helps you adjust cylinder concave
clearance quickly a'id accurately, Simply turn

adjusting screws for any clearance up to YtI-inch.

You can fit the 127-SP to your crop stand _

with a -10, 12, or 14-foot platform-or with a

windrow pickup, if you prefer.

with the NEW McCormick 127-SP
Harvester-Thresher

I

,
1

You have a complete range of 28 .forward

travel speeds to keep a steady flow of cut

grain rolling into the McCormick 127-SP

combine. You travel fast in light grain, take a

heavy stand in stride-to keep the combine

operating at top capacity all day long.

You have a choice of 7 Ipeed adlultmentl In
each of thele gearl, with regular 13 x 26 tires:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 • 9 10 11 12

•
0'

N

You have 10% more power In this 49 hp International six-cylinder, valve
in-head engine. You have ample power to maintain ground speed through
soft spots in the field-reserve power to handle weedy undergrowth, in
creased power to travel at a higher speed to harvest more acres a day. You
can harvest your grain clea'l-cylinder speed is held constant with only a

25 rpm variation allowed by the fast-acting governor.·

You have comple,e operating control. In the comfortable seat, you are in

complete command of all harvesting operations. You regulate the cutting
l platform hydraulically, cut up to 39'i2 inches high. The gear shift, rhc

propulsion drive lever, and the unloading auger control are at your finger

tips. The handy brakes help you turn sharp right or left. You check grain
o level at a glance in the low-mounted tank.

You can get iheMcCormick 127-SP theway youwant It, with a platform for straight combining
or with a pickup for windrowed grain, with a grain tank, or bagging attachment. There are

attachments and equipment for special crops and harvesting conditions. See your Interna-

tional Harvester dealer. He can show you all the features of the '127-SP-to keep you in com

plete command of your harvest.
,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
roducts pay for themMJves III use-McCormick Form E�uipm.nt a�d Formal! Tractor•• '0_



"I work longer
hours now •••
get more done!"

. Ray Dell raises corn, wheat and cattle
ncar Beatrice, Nebraska. He says, "My
Knoedler Scat makes farming more

enjoyable. It takes out the jar and
bounce, leaves me rested at night. I
work longer hours, get more done. In'
extra work alone, I know my Knoedler
Seat has more than paid for itself!"
Float over rough ground on a Knoedler
Scat. Its combination spring-hydraulic
shock absorber is instantly adjustable
to your weight and field conditions.

KNOEDLER �·S�TRAC",OR SEAT
,

Universal Model. ifi
;�

(top)' available with
cushion scat, porta
ble, underseat tool
boxes, and "sliding adjustment". Low
Clearance Model (above) has "tilt
back" feature and furrow-leveling ad
justment. Both take pan scat, easily
installed on most tractors.
Models as low as $26.20 (F.O.B.
Streator. Prices subject. to change

)

.

without notice.}

cl.t}n,. FA:;:;::�:D
Sprlnl-H,draullc Tractor and Implement Seats
• Air CondlUoned PIn Seat Cushions. Ball
.earlR! Spinners • Mar Tnctor -Platforms
• Brunlnl H,dnullc COl,lplers. Front End
Hitches • CornbeH Burr Mills. Carn Picker
Sltlty Reverse Gears. Delco Crop·Drler Fans.

Send for free catalog
KNOEDLER· MANUFACTURERS, INe.
DEPT. 703 STREATOR. ILL.
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, Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
�

J NO MORE HAND

I, UNLOADING!
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A••prove Four

New.£rops
�

....

"""IQI'--.... """J
Sounds Smo,oth •••and/SSmooth

-PERRY SOYBEANS, K-3 Sudan
grass, Martln combine sorghum and
[{ 1830 ycllow double-cross hybrid

COI'l1 1.1.1'0 1 new C'I'nps approved for dls
trluutton and recommended fol' ccrtl
tlcntlon by Kunsus Agrtculturnl Elxpe
rlment Stutlon.
Perry soybeans Is u 11Igh-ylelding-,

high oil content, erect-growlng, yellow
seeded vurlotv. muturos a.bnut 3 tlrtYH
later than Wabash. Variety nl'lg-lnll.tud
[1'00'1 C,'OSH of. Pu.toka by u n unnu rncd
hybrid. Perry. In !i-yell" test, prorluced
average of a.2 bushels an ucro morn
than Wabash. Oil content nf seed 11'1
about anrne UA Wabash and 2.0 per CCIlt.
htghor than S100 soybeans, Beat. use of'
PetTY will he as a fuli-acal:lon vurtcty
to replace Wabash. Chief and Gibson
In central area of Eastern Kansas.
K-il Sudan grass Is f.rom self-JOOIII

nated seed with marked resistance to
leaf diseases. Altho not Immune tn leaf
diseases, it had high resistance In 2
worst leaf disease year's In hlstory
U'4.9 and 1950. K-3 Is later maturing
than commercial varieties so should
have longer profitable paaturlng period
with more leaves and ttllcrs staying
green longer. 'I'het'e Is no seed avail
able ut present.

·From a Single Plant

Martin combine sorghum is a double
dwarf variety, resembles kafir Instead
of milo. It was selected originally from
a 'slngle plant of an outcross of Wheat
land. Tests show Martin matures about
same as Midland, earlier than West
land, and 10 days later than Colby at
KansasExperiment Station nearColby.
Midland and Martin head and mature
about the same and grow to about same
heights. Averaging all tests in this sec
tion, Martin yielded 46.7 bushels an

acre, Midland 45.1 and Westland, 40,6.
InSouthCentral Kansas,Martin ranked
1st In yield, Westland 2nd and Midland,
3rd. In Northwestern Kansas, Martin
outyielded Midland and Colby at Colby
and Tribune. In co-operative tests on

private farms in area, Colby yielded
highest, followed by Martin and West
land. Midland was 1st in Southwestern
Kansas, followed by Martin and West
land. Experiment field and co-operative
tests with farmers in Southwest Kan
sas snowed Martin making highest
yield.
K 1830 corn hybrid has proved su

perior to K 1585 in 6 years co-operative
testing by Kansas State College and
the division of cereal crops and diseases
of U. S. Department of Agriculture,
K 1830 is recommended for Southeast
and South Central Kansas. In North
east and North Central Kan�as, K 1830
has been high-yielding, but it is likely
to 'mature too. late there. Also, results
from Wichita and Kingman fields show
K 1830 has been high-yielding, but is
likely to mature too late there. Also,
results from Wichita and Kingman
fields show K 1830 is not so well
adapted in western. part of South Cen
tral section as K 1585.
., These research results will greatly
boost Kansas crop yields.

. .

.� Saves your time and saves crop quality •••
� Mowat tractor speeds �ithout mangling the crop •••
� Cut square corners without backing •••

That's what you get with this quick-hitch, hydraulic lift mow
er. It's easy-coupled by one man; removed in minutes to free
the tractor for other jobs.

Two-point hitch on drawbar and castered rear wheel Iet.'i
mower steer with your tractor for straight, full-width swaths,
even on hillsides. Safety release protects cutter bar from
obstructions.

Ask your Allis-Chalmer dealer to show you this time-saving.
all-purpose power mower for your B, C,WC, CA orWD Tractor.

MAlE A BIRTHDAY GIFT to Crippled Chilli,..
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children. Topeka, Kansas

MEN WHO KNOW SPRAYERS
Approve -GoMF-ORt::. features

We Asked County Agents, Agriculturallngineers, Equipment Dealers
They told us which features
would give easier handling, more
effective results, and greatest
economy.

That's why �� gives yoa
the finest, most practical sprayer
on the market today-for far less
money.

All Con""I, of
Driver's Elbow

KSC Stock �Judges
Win Thlrtl Place
Third place was won by a Kansas

State College team at national inter
collegiate livestock judging contest at
Oklahoma A & M College, March 19.
Another unit team entered by Kansas
State College won 8th place in nattcnal
competition.

lout of 5*
FARMERS

• Simple, trouble-free spraying s�"Ste' i,
• High capac.ity, adjustable pressure P.T.Q.
g\·a.r pump.

• N ow, almost complete Y pre-assembled,
• Accessories available to convert to aII$
sp.raying purpose. --

• Exclusive "iJ�M'''f:@'�", Matill'old uor t�tip sp.u,,)' ('Q.lltn.)l,
• See t�O'U'}1' Jj)eQbe:�' r nl"ftite:
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Abilene
Comer Implement Co.

Argonia
Formers Supply Co.

Arkansas City
Farmen Enterprise, Inc.

Atwoo".:
Ver,,/s Service

Baxter Springs
Pruitt Motor Ca.

Bazine
Bazine Implement Co.

Burlington
Josper Tractor & Inlplement Co.

Clay Center
o & 0 Farm Equipment Co.

Colby
Northwest Motor Co.

Concordia
Concordia Implenn,nt Co., Inc.

Emporia
Rich·Hastings Farm Supply

Ensign
Gardner Implement Co.

Ft. Scott

Midway Garage &'Implement Co.
fretlonia

Eaton Implement Co.
Hanover

N & Z Implement Ca.
Herington
Herington Tractor & lmpl, Co.

Hiawatha
Miller Tractor & Implement Co.

Hillsboro
Dalke Tractor & Implement Co.

Humboldt I
Eliiotts Garage

Hutchinson
Keckler Implement Ca.

�aCrosse
Perkins Pontiac Ca.

Lancaster
Dorssam's Garage

Larkinburg
Brenner Tractor & Implement Co.

Lawrence
Jones Farm Equip."ent Co.

Louisburg
Barkis Motor &. Implements

McCune
Strauss Implement Co.

Mount Hope
Howard'.

Newton

,Balzer Implement Ca.
Norton
Mizell Motor Co.

Olathe
The Olathe Motors Ca., Inc.

Ottawa
Enyart Tractor & Implement Co.

Sabetha
Joe McGinty Implement Ca.

Salina
Wenger Farm Supply, Inc.

Show
Strange Tractor & Implement C6-

Stuttgart
Wilderman Implement Co.

T....k.
Topeka Airport

Wid,ltci· -

. ,Watkin. For", �uipme_nt Co.
Winfield

.
D & D..Farm Equipment Ca.

Willon
Worta Motor Co. /Winifr'"
" Winifred Implement Co .

.......
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When these farm.�s saw the new Ferguson
"30"walk awaywith three 14-inch bottoms
in tough sod, they wondered where all this
power came from. Even their ears fooled
them, for the Ferguson engine is deceptively
quiet .•. a tribute to precision engineering.
The secret of Ferguson power, of course; is
a new valve-in-head enginewith far greater
power: and torque. And this power, com
bined with the one and only Ferguson

System, gives a range of performance on

all farm jobs that is unmatched by any
other tractor!

I
, Ask your Dealer for II copy
of the interesting booklet,
"The Axe and the Wrench".
Or write Harry Ferguson,
Inc., Detroit 32, Michigan.'

.......... Cop,rlabt 1962 b,.
Barn Fer.WICD. Inc •• Detroit 82. Mlch.
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GEl A "SHOWDOWN" DEMONSTRATION!

Your' friendly Ferguson Dealer will be
proud to prove this performance on your
farm, on heavy jobs as Wfl'l as l�ght ones-.
Get in touch with him now for a, "Show
down" demonstration.

DISTRIBUTED BY

C & D TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Kansas City, Kansas
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Miniature Blast Furnaee:
I �

Heats Branding Iron
"

'l •. 1

-Br RUTH McMlfLlON

�AYMOND McMILLION, Clark count)', light. burner to hi. homemade brandingIron heater.
.

--+-

To INSURE a ready branding 'iron, houses the irons. Several irons may beRaymond McMillipn, of Ashland, moved into the heat or away as desired.has devised a miniature blast fu� However, the burner 1)as proved so effinace which produces hot irons on windy cient 2 irons keep the branding jobdays and dispels wet-wood worries. going.This unit conslsta of a portable tank This portable 'heating unit may be.of propane gas with a cutoff valve on
,
used in the corral or moved to a range)top. To this tank is attached a l!)-foot location.

air hose with a high-pressure meter at The entire unit-c-hose, burner assem-the'connecting. point. bly, meter-cost less than $10_ AnyAt other end of hose is another valve size propane tank can be used. Thewelded irito a 10-inch length of 2-inch trailer-type bottle or the 100-pound botpipe. Within this pipe is the burner, a tle. The burner to this unit has provedsmall opening which one lights with a most effective in thawing frozen farmmatch. 'stead water pipes. The entire heating� After lighting, burner is inserted into assembly is worth many times over thethe open end of the 3-foot length of wages of an extra hand on cattle workwell casing which forms the oven that ing days.

Kansas Sets
.

IIp World's First
Sorghum Dry Milling Plant

I

I AGRICUL�RAL research findings Kansas State College leaders in the1l. have led the way to a new industry new industry included the late Dr. H.forWestern Kansas. The new field 1I. King, head of chemistry departmentdry milling of sorghum grains. Be- from 1918 to 1948; Harold N_ Barham,cause this can be done, and because professor of chemistry; L. E. Call andthere is an industrial market for sor- R. I. Throckmorton, directors of Kan-hum grains has led 300 Western Kan- sas State College Agricultural Experisas investors,thru Grain Products,Inc., ment Station; Ralph E ..Silker and Dr.to let bids for the first dry milling sor- E. S. Stickley, chemistry department.ghum grain plant in the world. The Success of research and putting- plant will represent an investment of knowledge gained into industrial use$750,000.' was supported in large measure by theKansas State College staff personnel Kansas Industrial Development Comand others believe the dry milling proc- mission from 1944 to 1951., ss to be done commercially at Dodge Back in the depression period of theCity will spread to Australia and other '30's and before, the personal conviccountries where sorghums can be tion of the late Doctor King was thatgrown extensively. new uses of agricultural products bySouthwest Kansas leaders who helped industry was the way to handle surstart the first plant included the late pluses, not with government controls..Ralph Warner; Ross D. Hogue, of The Dodge City plant, greatly exDodge City; E. W. Williams and other panded for the 1952 sorghum-grainDOdge City men like Jess Denious, pub- crop, is putting farmers in a successfulhSher; D. P. Young, landowner and industrialmarketwith sorghum grains.,b�sinesaman; Claude Cave, of Dodge As markets for the products increase,City Terminal elevator; Ben Zimmer- Southwest Kansas farmers will becomean, banker; farmers, implement deal- Jess and . less dependent on livestock
,

rs and retired businessmen. . ,:;;::'�e'ed as a market for sorghum crops.

Anboals Forecast Weather?
Before. modern-day meterologists 'offered scientific ways of forecastingwea"_er conditions, the ancients had their own ways"of telling w�ether thesun ",ould shine, or other conditions. Animals and.agric�lture played a bigpart in these lIup:erstitions:
I. 'When cows bellow in the evening, expect stormy and cold weather.2. When horses assemble in the corner of,...a field, with heads to leeward,expect·rain.. ' .

I�. When COWII refuse to 80 to pasture in the morning, it will rain beforenight. ,
....,

4. �in' .. c�w stops anil shakes her foot, It indicates there is badweatlier' behlncfher.
'

.

5; When cattle collect near the barn door long before night and remainnear t�e barn till late in the morning, expect a severe winter.6. �ipe�t rain when cattle low and gaze at the sky.
I :7� If swin�be relltless and grunt loudly, if they squeal and jerk-gp theireal'l!� therew,ll be �uch·wind.·When�e the ,proverb, "Pigs can see the wind.,1',8. When pi.1I cah-y straws to their.llty, a wi�d8to� may be expected.9.' A double,husk on• indicates a se�ere winter., ,10. -If cdm' i. liard to hu.k,.expect a hard winter (Apache Indians).II. ',f the Rnt 'ino" falb on moist, soft earlh, it indi� email ha�ellt;but if gpon hard, frozen-soil, Ii .ood'harvell. .

.
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the permanent
non-toxic coating
that's safe to use

around livestock

Available 'in all Colors, Aluminum and White
• NO SPECIAL .PREPARATION metal surfaces, indoors and out.
USUALLY REQUIRED: Simply wire- Dries in 4-12 hours depending onbrush and scrape to remove rust temperature and humidity.scale and loose particles ... then • FINISHES TO MATCH COLORS OFapply by brush or spray over LEADING MANUFACTURER'S EQUIPremaining rust. It's that easy, that MENT: Have your machinery andeconomical! equipment finished to match
• NON-TOXIC, SAFE TO USE original colors. Ask your dealer toAROUND LIVESTOCK: Use in dairy show you the large color selectionbarns, pens,.etc. without worry - .;... ready-mixed, self-leveling.because it's non-toxic, contains no .. EVERY,RUSTABLE METAL SURFACElead. A permanent paint - not an NEEDS RUST-OLEUM: Stanchions,oil, not a grease. pens, gutters, fences, metal roofs,• RESISTS WEATHERING, FUMES, buildings, machinery, implementsSMOKE, MOISTURE, MC: This .:... all need RUST-OLEUM protection.\ tough, elastic coating saves your

I,
Ask your favorite denier for Rust�Oieum

H� cu GET IT FOR yOU FROII ANY OF THE FOLLOiING DISTRIBUTORS

L J.MESSER COMPANY L J.l\fESSER COMPANY
. 820 East Avenue 120618lih street

. Holdrege, Nebraska Bellevillp, Kansas
I

L J MI<SSER
.....

COMPANY· L J. l\IESS:ma COMPANYi10W. Third Street 102 South Second Street
M 0 k N b 1m Nortonl Kansasc 00, e ras . ''t,

.

INDUSTRIAL STEEL 1£L. Je
. MESSER OOMPANY SUPPLY DIV.110 N. 8e\'entli Street 622'E. T�ird StreetBeatrice, Nebraska Wichita, Kansas

THE FAETH COMPANY'
1608 McGee Street

Kansas Olty, MissQurl .

_ R'UST.OLEUM CORPORATION 270� Oakt�n S�reet

I
I
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Wol-tll Its Weigh,
In NeW" Discoveries

)fays EX.Jeriment seae,IOD greatly heneDts

"'hole state. Largely responslhle for Us

excellent .trogress nnd expansion Is L C.

_"Ieher, �lJperin'e..dC"nt for 30 years

By Dick JUnnn

Editor's Note: This is first of 2 stories dealing with history of Fort
Hays Branch Esrperimeni Station, at Ha,ys, during tenure of L. c.
.4kher, superintendent, who retires in July. Incidentally, the station
also observes its 50th anniversu1'y this year.

IN THE SUMMER of 1921 there was serious doubt whether the Fort
Hays Branch Experiment Station could continue to operate unless
a large portion of research work was abandoned. The �islature

had made only a small appropriation for its support. The postwar
depression was well under way. The bottom had fallen out of farm
prices. Wheat was down from $2.50 or more to $1 or less. Sale of sta
tion products declined from $53,000 the year before to $29,000. Station
personnel were depressed and ready to quit.
This graphic description is offered by Dr. F. D. Farrell, now presi-.

dent emeritus of Kansas State College but then director of the Kansas
Experiment Station. "I was desperate," says Doctor Farrell. "Then,
to climax the situation our superintendent quit early-in August on
a 3-week notice. It was into this depressing situation that L. C. Aicher
came in September. His coming was the beginning of rejuvenation
for the Hays station.
"He injected new vigor and applied his superior technical and

managerial abilities to every feature of the station's work. His stim
ulating and constructive influence has dominated operation of the
station for '30 years. The public has greatly benefited from his fine
service." [Continued on Page 10]

HERE MR. AICHER examines some of 800,000 pounds of
Bu"'olo grass seed processed at station to overcome

dormancy.
•

tHIS AERIAL view looking .a.t .hows part of Fort HaYI
.,.,.nch,Exporlment Station headquarters. The Itation II
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nsSEVERAL THOUSAND farmers, 4-H'ers and Vocational
Agriculture students gather at Hays station each year
for Annual Hays Ro�nd-up and ludglng contests. fo
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, L. C. AICHER, right, discusses progress of a feeding test
with Frank Kessler, In charge of feeding experlinent., ��I
at Hays station. Mr. Aicher retires as superintendent
In July.
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It's Your I\loney

COST of government is your business because
it is your money that is being spent. Gov-

ernment never earns one single penny. Govern
ment has no income except yours-what it takes
away from you in taxes. Unquestionably gov
ernment costs-and waste-s-can be cut without
reducing in any measure the essential services
of government.
The Chamber of Commerce of the United

States makes use of a graphic illustration in its
program for cutting government costs.
"Each child born today inherits a debt of al

most $1,500 incurred by government..The de�talready stands at almost $6,000 a family, and If
present spending plans are carried thru the fig
ure will he a lot higher. We can reduce the bur
den we are leaving to our children and grand
children if we have the courage to trim gov-
ernment expenditures." ,

.

". saved you lome money, Pop. I'UThe chamber would put government.spendlng .., ullng the lame. bookl next ..m.�
•••• want a girl IUlt lik. the girl that

b •

b t.r."�rl.h��ldlal·dl:IH•••••••••IIP.OI.i.ci�els.�kooa����y: 'Ii·i·�.��••�••�•••�-.--••��.--�.�.
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Welcome to Hays Round-up,

IN THIS issue of Kansas Farmer on page 8
you will find the first of 2 articles dealing

with the history of the -Hays Experiment Sta
tion, at Hays, during the time L. C. Aicher
has been superintendent.When he took over the
job the station was at very low ebb, But since
1921, Mt:. Aicher and his staff have made Hays
one of the outstanding stations in the entire
nation.

,J
.

See for yourself on April 25. That is the date
for the annual round-up and feeders'.day there.
For many years this has been one of·the most
helpful meetings of livestock men. Every Kan
sas farm family is invited to this 1952 round-up,
final one with Mr. Aicher as superintendent.
On April 25 you wil'l see and hear results of

steer feeding trials. F�.ll discussion will be held
on experiments with Ibll-fed steers, lotted ac

cording to sires and fed alike during th� winter.
The 1951 calf crop will show interestmg com-
parisons.

. . (Other highlights of the event Will grve rec
ognltion to persons who have been instrumental
in building up the Hays Station, which in the
50 years of its existence has become one of the
largest branch .experiment stations in the
world. Results of experiments at Hays have
benefited and increased annual income and busi
ness for thousands in Kansas and other states.
Speakers on the afternoon program include

Dr",ames A. McCain, president of Kansas State
Col�ge; Dr. A. D. Weber, associate director of
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, and
Dr.. Rufus Cox, head of animal husbandry de
partment at Kansas State College.

. .'Don't miss the Hays.Round-up as It isone of
the important livestock meetings of the entire
year.
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��FreedoUl"
Editor's Note: The following resolution,

passed by The Kansas Livestock Association in
annual convention at Wichita, March 13, 14 and
15, expresses the fundamental philosophy of
Kansas stockmen and is so important we here
reproduce it in full.

W·E It''RANKLY recognize the fact that the
policies and acts of government, which we

did heretofore and do now condemn, have been
legalized ostensibly under tlie theory that, bypromoting the economic security of the individ
ual, they would abolish want and fear. This, .weassert is the identical.false theory on which
rests the doctrine of communism, a beliefwhich
denies the nature of man, insults the Creator,
desecrates our Constitution and violates the
Ten Commandments. It has sapped the spirit

News
,.,.d

Comment

and strength of every Christian nation that has
indulged it-including once, invincible Britain
=-and is now dismally depleting our own na
tional spirit, pride and power. I
We fully recognize the grim fact that, adher

ing to the false doctrine here condemned, our
country has already strayed so far dow� the
easy road to ruin that the way back to right
eousness will be rough and hard.
We are quite conscious of the pain that will

attend the reversal of our present course. The
transition from an untenable artificial economy
to the law of supply and demand inexorablydecreed by Nature; from the lavish spendingof inflated dollars to the enforced exercise of
public and private thrift in the use of an honest
currency; from dependence on the �ubsidiesof socialism to the self-reliance of enhghtened
capitalism; this transition, we know, will inflict
upon each one of us.heavy hardship and stern
sacrifice.
But upholding the old Constitution and hon

oring the Founders of the Republic, we demand
its restoration and, with the help of. the eternal,
pledge to that accomplishment, as did' they, our
lives our fortunes and our sacred honor.
WHEREAS, the Kansas Livestock Associa

tion in convention at Topeka 2 years ago passed
a resolution entitled "Holding to Freedom," and
WHEREAS, the policies of government

therein condemned have continued unabated,
THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED: That we now repeat and re

affirm our denunciation of those policies with
renewed vigor and with determination strength
ened by the added evidence of their evil that
time has affOf'ded; and BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED: That we summor all patriotsand honest advocates of human. freedom to

unite and act with firm purpose to recover the
natural rights and freedom of which govern-

, ment has deprived them. To this end BE IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED: That we will support for elec

tive office, in both federal and state govern
ments,' only those candidates who, by word and
deed, honestly demonstrate their purpose to
reverse the current trend toward socialism and
to restore the republic. '

BE IT RESOLVED, also, that a copy of this
resolution be sent to every representative and
senator of the Congress now convened inWash
Ington, to the President and to every candi�ate. who either actively or passively, seeks nomina
tion at the. approaching party conventions �nChicago.

.

"WhclI whhe men diseovered this COUll

tr�' the Indians were runnillg h:Then there
wus 110 big debt, 110 tuxes and the womcn

did all rh .. work.", Moderll man iSII'1 so

smart.

• •

"Fricllflshil' is th« olll�' gold that last •."

• •

"Darling, are miue the only lips you've
ever kis!':!crl?"
"Yes, and the niecst!"

• •

"Whal makes greatness is starting SOIn(.'

thing that lives after you."
• •

"The benefits of early rising are most
noticeable when one sits 011 a tack."

• •

"All men are born equal." That state
ment may be questioned. "What you equal
later on is the point that counts."

• •

"The laziest mall 011 earth holds one

record. He call get tired quicker than any
olle else."

2. Reducing an overswollen government
bureauracy.

3. Postponing or eltmlnat.ing spending
projects which have no place under the
defense emergency.

"Reducing the national 'waste line' will lessen
the national tax burden that bleeds white the
worker trying to make a living," says the Cham
ber. "He now pays as much as $900 direct and
hidden taxes on a $3,500 income and he works
every Monday' and half of Tuesday for govern
ment."

• •

Always SOlllething New

ALWAYS something new-and better-bob
.tl. bing up in farming. This time it's in dusting
crops. By adding an electrical charge into t�edust stream, poison requirements may be cut m
half. This is reported to the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers by Henry Bowen and
Peter Hebblethwaite of Michigan State College.
The college is developing a machine to do the
job and manufacturers have indicated some
interest in it.
This new method of dusting makes use of the

very small dust particles that apparently do not
reach the plant when applied by present meth
ods, the report states. Sometimes dust loss now
mounts up to 75 .per cen�-lost in air or on
ground, it is stated. Using the electrical ch�rgemethod the individual dust particles are given
a large negative charge which attracts them to
the plant. If present plans pan out the new de
vice will be available at around S300 more than
for a conventional duster.
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Win Scholarships
Kansas Farmer

RICHARD REINHARDT, Neosho showings and inmang.clothing exhibits.
county, and Joan David; 'q�'Wley Richard Relnhardt, R. 1, .Erie., .18;_.county, are 1951 Capper SCh�r- .

has a record of 9 :,yef!.rs· a .�� Gl:u�·ship winners of $150, awarded ,�" member. He is a s�u��rt at;'��uteKansas Farmer. Announcement offtfi�, Junior College.·During; his club' career;
,

awards, to be used for study at Kansa,s'}�Jc;:hard coDiple,f�d �$:P"f9�ctil; in live
State College, Is made by J. Harold stock, crops and lE!aderl!�ip. Iii ,1951 he
Johnson, state 4-H Club leader. was' county leadershilt.'chamj)ion, hasOutstanding leadership in 4-H Club won county bonoraratso in achieve
activities won scholarships for these ment.Itvestockjbest groomedboy. Last2 top Kansas young people. This is year, he was high tndtvtdua! in judgthe 20th consecutive year the Capper ing livestock at both Kansas Free Fairaward has been made. and Kansas State Fair. -He won a; trip,

Joan David, R. 1, Winfield, 18, is a to. "tate Round-up at Manqattap as
member of Walnut Valley 4-H Club. a "tu�mber of his county folk gameShe has completed 27 projects in cloth- grOtip.Jie has been active in commu
ing, food preparation, food preserva- nity, county, district and state acttvt
tion, room improvement, poultry, gar- ,ties J� judging, exhibits, committee
dening and jU!1ior leadership. Demon- work and talks. In high achoot ,he wasstrations, music, health, .safety, recre- active in ',F:F� work, sports a�d. otheratlon and promotional talks have added activities. He ranked 5th in hfs'gra:dumuch to her experiences of 8 years of aUng high school class. Ric�ard· hasclub work. A part of her junior leader- been an active Sunday school andship work has- been to work with the church member also,
first-year clothing girls as a class. She Richard says, "4-H work has alwayshelped them in sewing, in judging and meant better living for the young peoin completing project work and rec- pie who take part in it, to their familiesords. Of all her project work, clothing and their communtttes, 'I sincerely be
has been her favorite. She gets many Heve we have a' better America todayof her ideas tro�, dr�ting several pat- because of the aims and accomplishterns into one. These Ideas have brought' ments of 4-H Club work." His leadersher top awards in both style revue think him a worthy 4-H'er,

\ '

YOUR

KANSAS

CORN GROWING
EXPERIENCES?

Joan David

"In Ipite of rough
weather conditions,
drenching ralns, wind
storms, hail storml,
Genuine Pfister
yielded twice as many
bushels al the other
hybrids. My 195�
planting will be 100%
Genuine Pfilter."

Jonathan Stucky.
Burns, Kanlal

"With Genuine Pfister
I am more sure of

a stand. and It
alwaYI out.yieldl any

other hybrldl. For
ealY picking. proper
maturity. and more
Ihell·out I plant
Genuine Pfister."
Chal. Mo.er,
Winifr,ad, Kanlas

"Genuine Pfistar
Hvbrids stand up,
ears are uniform on
.talk. feed good
and have a very high-

s�elling percentage."
Clifford Beckwith.
Lea·venworth, Kansas

Richard Reinhardt

Worth Its Weight
(Oont�nued [rom. Page _8)

GENUINE PfISTER HYBRIDS
THE ALL.TiME WINN�IlS FOR

EXTRA YIELD

WORLD'S RECORD FOR ONE·ACRE YIELD CONTEST
256.6 bushels of No. 2 shelled corn in
the 1951 "Golden Acre" Contest.

WORLD'S RECORD FOR TEN·ACRE YIELD CONTEST
224.2 bush;ls of corn per acre in the
official 1948 Iowa Ten-Acre Yield Test.

INTERNATIONAL WINNER Won more awards
tlian all other hybrids combined at the
1951 International Hay and Grain Show,
Includin9 Junior and Senior Reserve
Grand Champions.

'

WINNERS 8 OUT OF 10 TIMES In 6156"yi�ld
checks - a nine 'year record! Winning
.ve�age ••• 9.7 more bushels per acre
on a No. 2 shelled corn basisl

Records show that prior to 1921 the
station had indeed steered a perilous
course under 7. superintendents in 20
years. Now, as Mr. Aicher retires in his
31st year as superintendent, he can say
with pride: "I've been here longer than
all the rest- of them combined."
But there is more to his tenure as

superintendent than just "so many
years." As Doctor Farrell points out,
Mr. Aicher has definitely played a lead
ing roll in the splendid progress and
expansion of the station's program.
And it is no small job. There are

3,264 acres on the station, with 1,622
acres in pasture, 1,442 under culti
vation, and 200 acres in creekbeds,
roads, feed lots and building sites. "We
are leasing an additional 400 acres
from the Fort Hays State College and
60 acres from the Frontier Memorial
Park," says Mr. Aicher, "This' addi
tional land is all under cultivation.
One of Mr. Aicher's first manage

ment problems was the dairy project.
"We didn't have a decent road to the
dairy barns and in bad weather were
lucky to get there at milking ttme,"
he says. "In 1922 I moved the barns
and herd to the main headquarters
location. Local dairymen never liked
our dairy project, however, as, they
felt it competed with them fo·r the
local market. Because of this local feel
ing, I was not too unhappy'when we
had to sell off the cowa'tn 1935 to get
operating capital to run the farm."
But Mr. Aicher never has felt that

way about the beef cow .herd.: This
grade Hereford herd, rated' by e�perts
as one of the finest in the NatiQ.Ii, has
been built up, over a long pe'i:lod of
years. "Some folks 'wonder why we
have' a grade rather than a purebred
herd," says .M!. Aicher. "It is becauae

THERE'S A P.A.G. DEALER
NIi,AR YOU - He has an
ample supply of high ger
minating Genuine Pfister
HybrHf numbers especially'adapted to your local
growing conditions. BE
SURE - and plant allGenuine Pfister Hybrids.

work conducted here at the station.
"We were well on 'our way toward

a goal of 1:50 be-ef cows when the drouth
years hit us," he recalls, "We had to
move our cattle east to pasture 4 years
because of drouth. Then, in 1939, with
finances at low ebb, we ,had to sell
about half the cows, some already with
calves. It was the hardest blow I ever
had to take."
Since then, the supertnterident; ex

plains, the herd has' been rebuilt and
now has reached the 150-co� goal. In
recent years breedingexperimentshave
been added to feeding trials. Present
breeding experiments are to learn in
fluence of various sires on feeding ef
ficiency of their offspring. Some im
portant results have been obtained al
ready but the study is being continued.

. One reason drouth and other set
backs are so serious is that the station
is 60 per cent self-supporting. Altho
research projects have to be set up on
a continuing basis, income at 'the sta
tion has fluctuated' as much as 200
per cent. For instance, .the.atatton.In
come in' 1924 was only $23,1'48, while in
1943 'it was $75,605. During the same
period expenses averaged $64,000 a
year. Keeping up a fixed program of
research projects on such a wide range
of income is a terrific managerial prob-
lem, _

Yet of the-present buildings on the
-Tarin, only the seed house and soils and
crop laboratory were built by state ap
propriations. All others were con
structed under proper author.ization,
but, with funds from sale of products
produced on the station.
�e, Annual Hays Round-Up, a high-

�r!'\:J t:he 1�����:�r��a�lr:di �:�
'tell," Mr. A�cher sa.ys, "the first

.-'
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Iowa Farmer says'·*?�W�·�'W:�·"'����:($ .... '":;;:>�:::,*" ... _ o/.':"::�::'-:'; .. :;",:,"<,._ : "

U E_siest Plane to Fly I've Owned"
leroy Getting, prominent sheep and cat-

. tieman, of Sanborn, Iowa, .hown here
with Mrs. Getting, file. hi. own Piper
Trl-Pacer. "I can attend more sales and
purchase liveStock on range,· .ay. Mr.
Getting, ·yet still have plen'ly of tim.
for other dutl... Of .everal alrpla.e.
I've, owned, the new Piper Trl-Pacer i.
by far the e�sie.t plane to Ry.·
flYING'S "Oil YOU, TOOl You, too,
will 'Rnd hundred., of u.es for a saf.;
economical Piper. Your whol. family

(�J:'�:; ;I;�� PLANES

I="

PIPER PACER and TRI.PACER. 11.10.1
populor 4.palsenger plane. Crui.es 125 mph. Costs
no more 10 operate than a car. •

For more Information, see your nearest Piper
dealer or write for free catalogue to Piper Aircraft

,

Ccrp., LockHoven. Pc., Depl, '4:l:f.
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,VISE·GRIP'S pewerrut LOCK�D' grip 'makeS
short work or the toughest jobs. Ton-Grip holdS
anythinll':"'can·t sliR. Turns battered nuts; screws.bolts, Holds broken parts. Cuts wire and boilS,
LOCKS, CLAMPS, TWISTS: TIJRNS. PULL�,
CUTS. RATCHETS, HOLDS! VISE.GRIP IS
the handiest single tool YQU can olNn!

Wit.h Cutter ••.•• No. 7W _ 7.ln •.. $2.25
No. lllW - 10·ln ••• 2.60Without ("utter. •.. ��: 1:'� = tZ:;�::: �:IIWorld lamott' StrAight JAW modt'i;

.

.. �g: 1� = lb:m:�� 1:11
Order,Fro'1l Your Dealer,
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...CABE aRI NGS YOU
"

TH'E NeW WAY Of ,f
�OU'V"E ONLY t>A

'RMING

TO.U'R'EAM A130UT

:s Farminq
, -

"

Here's a brilliant new way of doing your farm work
with Eagle Hitch now built into big 2-plow and 3-plow
Case Tractors. In mere minutes you switch from
mounted Break-Away Contour Plow to lift-type har
row or planter, from tool-bar tiller to mounted mower.
You hustle along the highway and your Eagle Hitch
Implements never touch the hard surface. You skip
across sod strips or new seeding without your EagleHitch Harrow leaving so much as a scratch. You back
into corners with a 4-section drag, shake trash from
spring teeth at a touch of hydraulic control�
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LlVEJ-Iydraulic Controlt New PTO clutch on big 2-plow "SC" and 3-plow "DC" Case Trac
tors works from live-power shaft-completely independent of traction clutch and gears. You can bring forage harvester or combine upto full.epeed before moving into the crop. .You can keep machine
going full speed when you stop to let it clear out extra-heavy stuff.

I

New live-power shaft also drives hydraulic pump on 1952 Models"SC" and "DC." You can lift, lower or adjust implement any time_,moving-or standing,' in or out of gear, regardless' of traction clutch
or PTO. Works with built-in ram for Eagle Hitch Implements, remote cylinder lor trailing machines. Famous for fast, accurate action;

Big �reak-Away Contour Plows h�d 'tlle long list of
Eagle Hitch Implements for the big 2-plow USC" and 3-plow"DC" Case Tractors. Break-Away feature lets plow uncouple

I
when it: strikes stump or stone-protects points, shares, beams
--r.:ecouples automatically by backing tractor. "Pivotal action"
built in�o plow itself keeps furrow width uniform on contour.

curves, prevents drifting down-hill on side slopes. Constant
. depth principl� of Eagle Hitch tends to maintain uniform
deptIJ_ in uneven ground-Case "lugging power" takes you-through tough spots. There are also Eagle Hitch disk plows,
sprin(-tooth, spike-tooth and· disk harrows-disk bedders and
cultivators:--roUer-paclcers, planters, mowers--many tool-bar
itn,plem�ja:-pl� front-mounted ulook 8head'� cultivators.

GET A 'PtRSONAL 'DEMONSTRATION,

See how much better, easier, faster your work goes with oneof these big tractors and Eagle Hitch Implements. See themnow-let your Case dealer demonstrate on your own farm.
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in flower series written by a man

who grows them by the acre

Da.·dy· Phlox
By FRANK PAYNE

Phlox can stand a heavily-manured
soil 'because they like a good, rich soil
that is kept moist, but not soggy wet,
Be sure soil has ample drainage, When
setting' out plants dig a deep' hole and
place the long, hair-like roots

. right
straight down, pressing soil firmly
against roots. Be sure eyes or sprouts
are. only one inch belew surface of' the While this article is mostly �bou
soil. That is very important if you wish hardy phlox, maybe J had bes� ,put i
the plant to do. its best. Plant at least my 2 cents worth about the an��Z typ18 inches apart each way. you can grow easily from se·eel. Yo
Water well when planting, also give plant seeds late in April and can bt

them plenty of water in dry spells. them at any seed store. Correct na
Best way to water is to turn hose on of annual type is "Phlox Drummond'i.
easy and lay it on the ground so soil It comes in both tall and dwarf form
will get a good soaking. Do not wet Mixed colors make a regular' era
tops of plants or you may start rust on quilt, producing a brilliant mosaic
foliage when the sun/ shines so hot in colors when sown in youI'. flower be
-dry weather.Only trouble youmay ever If planted Inthe sun and seed p6ds r

have with phlox is to have blight or red moved, they ha.ve a long season
spider. Dusting with powdered sulfur bloom. Now you can grow.theannu
in cool weather will help control th_em. or the perennial type phlox. It Qoesn
Many growers may think their phlox ' make much difference. Try some phlo

change colors, but that is not so. What so J may have the fun of saying;�.'I tol
really happens, they let the flowers go you so!" ,

to seed, the'seed drops to earth and lit- .

(My next articZe is about Asters.)

I)HLOX is a 100 per cent American tle seedling plants come up among their
flower product and grows well all parents. But the seedlings do not hal'
over America. Did you know wild the same colors as 'their parents an

flowers found growing in the woods late' that is what makes many think phlo.
in May, which most of us have always change colors. For this reason, do not
called "Sweet Williams;" are really allow your plants to go to seed. Kee
"wild phlox"? the flower heads cut-off before they
Hardy phlox has the gayest colors of form seed pods and your phloxwill sta

all perennials. No garden is complete same as original colors. Just nip ou
without a nice planting. They do well in flower head only, and new branches wil
a border, in a bright, sunny spot or even come out along stem.
in partial shade if they can get at least V P I V I t·3 or 4 hours of sunshine each day. ery opu ar ar e res

Phlox is real hardy' so do not worry I will give you a list of varieties 0
about them freezing out. Their culture various" colors you can find at' mos
is quite simple and they are easy to nurseries. They are not the latest,ne\
grow anywhereyouplant them. You can varieties,but have been outlong enoug
have them in all heights. 'There is the to be tested and tried and found ver
extreme dwarf type, that hugs the popular everywhere. Their bright col
ground, called "phlox sublata." It ors will gtve life to any garden.
blooms early in May. The tall, stately I also want to speak a good word fo
types bloom all summer until late fall. "Phlox Sublata" which is a special fa
Phlox comes in all colors except yellow. vorite of mine. It often is called "mos
If you ever hear anyone complain about or mountain pinks." If you should hay
not liking white flowers, chances are a dull, barren spot ofground, 01' a roc
they never grew any white phlox, be- garden, there is nothing that w:ill giv
cause I think the white are just as you more color and be so attractive a

pretty as the brightly-colored .ones, this low, ground-hugging type of phlo .

You can get started growing phlox Here is a list of 11 good varieties
either in early spring or in fall. Quick- have-grown so can gladly recommen
est and easiest way is to buy blooming them to you. Some are early bloomer

'

..
size plants from your nurseryman. In a: .others midseason or else real late. ,

few years you can make many divisions am sure you will not be disappointe
and have a large increase of nice plants. with any of them.
They should be divided and changed in
location about every 3 or 4 years! Nanle.of Variety Height, Color

.
Tlm,i"Bloon ,

1\(189 IJ.ngard, medium. whtte ...•....•.. Ear!
Need a Rich SoU IIlr8. Jenkin., medlum, white Mldseaso

Count Zeppelin, med .. white witl� red eye .. Earl
R. P. Struthers, medium. carmine M1dseaso
B. Compte, tall, wine La!
J.a Vag"e, tall, Phlox pink Lat
Thor, medium, peach,red �

. .: . Lat

Rhelnlander, tall, begonia rose Mldseaso
Beacon, tall, cherry red Mldseaso
Von H"ehherlr, medium, deep crlmson.Mldseas
Brlde.mald. -med., white with red eye.Mldseas

Track tested In deep water
Chances are, you'll never speed your
Ford through water this deep. But the
Genuine Ford Parts designed for your
car undergo hundreds of tests like this

severe drenching in test track "water
holes" time after time. . . to make sure

that each part will function correctly
even under extreme conditions.

Desert heat and dust ••• miles of punishment
on bumpy, rutted roads .•. are among the
trials Ford Parts get on this Arizona Test
Track. All parts must work perfectly to earn
the Genuine Ford Parts labell

A year's wear In a w.ek. Ford brake linings
go through thousands of tough testa, Brakes
are tested with 3,250 stops, including re

peated high-speed emergency stops. The re
sult: safety and savings for you.

GRANDMA • • • BU Charles Ka""

Made rIght to At rIght to last longerl You'save
time and money when you specify Genuine
Ford Parts, because they're designed and
"Track Tested" by the men who built your
car. It pays to keep your Ford all Fordl

Available wherever you !hI••�
at all Ford D ler.

and .elected Independent parall..l



"I'm
. sorry, Boss. I can't help It•••• But I'ye ,got worms!large Roundworms'

"Sure, I know I'm a healrhy-lookin' pig-but there'ssomething gnawing on my innards. It's worms!How many! I don't know. Maybe 20, 25, 50 or
even 100.

"They make me feel awful. And they'ie going tomake you feel awful, too, because they cost YOIlplenty! At the Univers-ity of Illinois they say a moderately wormy pig needs $4.99 more feed-and 5weeks more time-to go to market than a pig with
out worms. At the U.S.D.A. they say every worm
costs 1.16 pounds of pork.
"That's a pretty stiff price for you to pay for myWONflS. Especially wheg......y:ou can get rid of Iarge

'

roundworms for only about 5 cents!

"Only 5 cents? That's right, Boss. Just use onlyabout 5 cents worth of MoorMan's E-Z-Ex in myfeed. Man, oh man. do those worms skee-daddle!
"You see, Boss, MoorMan's probably know moreabout: pig-worming. than anybody else. They wer.ethe first to discover the safe, 95% effective sodiumfluoride method many years ago-which they nowcall E-Z-Ex Worm Expeller. And this E-Z-Ex is so
easy on pigs' tender tummies that we don't evenknow we're .being wormed! And it's easy for, you,tcio-you just feed the worms out of me.

.

"So, ion, take a tip from me and see your MoorManMan. Get me. some E-Z-Ex or Easy-Way. It'll make

me feel so milch better. And man, will it make YOllrpocketbook fatter!"
What· is E-Z-Ex? E·Z-Ex is designed for stockmenwho want to make their o"n safe sodium fluoride
pig-worming ration. It contains:

- 1. Large roundworm-killing sodium fluoride.
2. A gentle laxative that aids the expelling action.3. Blood-building minerals that repair worm

damage.
What is Easy-Way? Easy-Way is a complete, fac�tory-mixed, ready-to-feed ration. It contains:

1. E-Z-Ex, plus
2. A combination of protein and carbohydratefeeds that provide a complete, body-buildingration. •

Remember-MoorMan's E-Z-Ex and Easy-Way arebetter 3 ways because 1) they kill the worms, 2) theyprovide a laxative to expel them, and 3) they con-tain ingredients to repair worm damage. '

Ask your MoorMan Man about E-Z-Ex or Easy-Way.If no MoorMan Man calls, write Moorman Mfg. Co.,Dept. J2-4, Quincy, Ill.

JlfIOrJ/8Ill'
(SInce 1885)

M.kel'8 of proieln .nd Inlne...1 concen.....e. r m-el'8 need, bu' cannot ...1_ or proce.. olLtbe f m
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g- in special series telling' what Kansas State Colleged research scientists are doing to improve you,: crops

KSC Performance Tests·
Make. Sure,�of Corn Yield

Quick, and easy to attach to all tractors
without heavy lifting.
One easy-reach lever raises and lowers

mower -no twisting or straining. Stand-.
ard hydraulic ram control is available.
If you're looking for a smooth-running

mower· that mows fa�ter . . . is easier to
operate ••. cuts mote of the crop •.. lasts
longer .•. ask your Massey-Harris dealer
to show you the No.6 mower. Your
choice of 6- or 7-foot cutter bar.
Ask your dealer to show you the com

plete line' of Massey-Harris hay tools,
tractors, combines and equipment. For
free catalogs by mail, send coupon below.

WHEN you plant corn this spring
you don't need to guess what va
riety to use. Corn performance

tests, conducted as a part of the Kansas
State College research program since
;1.938, have shown what varieties givebest yields.
A .. L. Clapp, college agronomist in

charge of this project, recalls the de
cision to set up corn 'performance tests

.
was made as hybrl�s were beginning to
get attention In Kansas.
Tests are made annually In all sec-,

tlons of the state, except in the south
west .where sorghums .are better
adapted, and where the southwestern
corn borer does extensive damage. Two
of the 9 test plots are in Northeast
Kansas, 2 In East Central, 2 In' South
east, and one each In North Central,
South Central and Northwest Kansas.
Clapp identifies corn performance

tests as the "middle one" of 3 research
projects Kansas State Is conducting.First Is production, as Is done in selec
tion'of inbred lines and development of
.hybrid varieties. (Kansas Farmer gave
the story of this phase in the March 15,
1952, issue.)
Performance tests are used as a

guide to determine whether varieties
should go into strip tests, the third
corn research project. 'J'hese are co
operative with county Extension agents
thruout the state.
Most major commercial hybrid seed

producers co-operate with the college
in performance tests. Thru entry fees
they finance a large share pf the proj
ect's cost. Tests are made also of Kan
sas experimental hybrids and hybrids
from other states.
In 1951, 83 commercial hybrids, 8

experiment station hybrids from other
states, 5 open-pollinated varieties, 6
Kansas certified hybrids, and 17 Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Station
hybrids still in the experimental stage
were tested.
When seed is received it is packaged

and given a code number .. It is hand
planted 5 kernels to the hill in widths
the co-operating farmer plants hi's
corn. After the first cultivation hills
are thinned to 2 or 3 stalks. Varieties
in each test are planted in 5 locations
to get a more-uniform comparison of
yields. ,

.

Thinning is done to get uniform
stands. Performance tests are'to deter
mine the ability of a variety to yield,
rather than to find the ability of a par-

Only Massey-Harris' No.6 Mower gives
you all these advantages:
With its two caster wheels - one on

each side of the tractor frame - the No.
G mower is better balanced with its
weight more uniformly distributed-Semi
mounted, it is coupled close to the trac
tor. The result is you can make square
turns . . . do a faster mowing job ..•
move in and out of fence corners easily.
Moreover, it is a longer lasting mower.

Its alignment stays true. There is less
wear and tear on operating parts.
Two safety releases protect both the

cutter bar and the mower drive. Mower
bar folds back when it hits an obstruction
- returns to cutting position automat
ically ... no need to get off tractor. Mow
er drive runs in bath of oil, lasts longer.

.,ii
NO. 11')SIDE DELIVERY RAKE

Does clean work at bigb speeds'keeps hay cleaner. reduces leu;
- shattering .

•����!�.�Ii
NO.8 LOADER

III 9 ralie bars handle y�ul' ha,.
carefully. Built to give you yean
of dependable service.

ticular lot of seed to produce a goOdstand. By leaving 2 or 3 of the best
stalks in each hill it usually is possibl�to get uniform stands. ;

.

. From then on the test corn is handled
like field-scale corn. Effort is made to
keep large weeds from developing.
In the fall, the stand is counted to

get stand percentage and number of
lodged stal�s. Lodging is figured on
number of liltalks broken over and on
number with roots given way. The corn
is field husked--t(Dd weighed. Representative samples of each entry then
are checked for shelling per cent, size
of ears, and moisture content.
Yields are calculated on a 15% percent moisture basis, which Is No.2

corn. Shelling tells what size cobs each
variety has. Tests indicate acre yield,
per cent of erect plants, stand; per centof dropped ears at harvest, and num
ber, of ears needed to make 100 poundsof corn. Rainfall records are kept at
each experimental plot from April 1 to
September 30.

.

Thi� information is printed annually Iso you'may know what varieties have
done best in their particular areas. '

Bulletin 352, available in your county
agent's office or from the Experiment
Station at Kansas' State, gives 1951
results.
Despite its. aucceas iQ providing

farmers yield information 'on a wide
-

range of hybrids being sold in Kansas,
the program is handicapped, Mr. Clapp
says, because it is dependent on entry
fees. This m�es it a year-to-year pro
gram since it is not possible to know
whether tests will be conducted until
entries are in and fees pll1d.
The fact performance tests have been

continuous since 1938 shows the goodfaith of the participating commercial
growers. Mr. Clapp adds that in no In
stance has an effort been made to in
fluence the manner of testing or assem
bling and distributing results.
The tests have shown that there is a

marked difference in yield. In 1950 tests
the highest producinghybrid outyielded
the lowest yielding hybrid 33.4 bushels
an .acre In Northeastern Kansas, 31.2
bushels':in East Central, 27.4 in South
eastern, and 24 bushels an acre in North
Central Kansas, an average of 29 bush
els an acre in the state's .JP!Ljor corn
area. .

Extensive use of this information
would increase the state's corn production millions of bushels annually.

,
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t}Sell the Loafers Now;

. Here's How to Piek TheDl
n

By TOM AJ'ERY, Department 0/ Poultry Hu.bandrr
Kan.a. State College

,

IT DOESN'T make mu.cli'difference
what it Is, nobody likes ;a loafer. In
case of poultry a loafer can be

pretty expensive to keep around.
Right now is a mighty good time

to gtve-theIaying flock if. very careful
culling. Any hen that isn't laying
enough eggs now to pay for her keep
surely isn't going to do it later. Why
feed, house and care for hens that
aren't going to lay, or lay just enough
to get by; It takes a pretty good hen
to make a profit during the spring and
earlY: summer. Profits on eggs are
usually made .durlng late summer, fall
and early winter.
It is not hard to cull a flock of hens.

at this season, If your chickens are
yellow skinned It makes culling that
much easier. A good rule in culltng
now would be to cull every hen that
shows yellow pigment in. her shanks, B.,ne__ Those Chairs
beak and vent.' If she has .pigment in We have just received a supplyall 3 places one can, be certain she has of the small- booklet, "How,to Up-been loafing Instead of laying.

'

ho18ter It Yourself," by DuPont.When a hen is not laying the yellow
pigment !the gets from feed, such as

Detailed irfstl11ctlons are given for
yellow :corn and green feed, is' de!. �pholster�g all t�es of' chairs
.poslted under her 's1t1ri and is most with new,. easy-to-clean .plastic.
promInent around' .the vent, in' beak, Th" boo��t is UIWltrated, making
'and· on shanks. .NJ sOCj!n "'she. S�rta1·. the�4?�Jl!'!V:to}P1l0W, FO�to lay, none of tli4' pJ.Spie..t from 'IJer .:

a copy �.,tlic"�un��-;p�,;ad-feed is deposited under he�l,�ktn but is �� J1'a.� �\..�, X1a"'se-..__A to 1 th·· Ik of tb' 'So' - �I ene 0-'......... ,co or 6- yo GI .r.� .

aic'tir.,
'

, "

Please send me the booklets I have ehecked,
oBuyers'Guide showing Massey·Harris Hay Tools and other equipment.
DTuffy Tractor Book - for children 6 to 8.

Name ........•...•.....•.,. PL
..

: :��
. .._.�....••.•..•- ••••- - •. - •••••••

Town ·u" ����""fI.R::PO........................._ _ """'-v................ . . • .

• � 1; 'i{"� .�.ll
County � p..��, , . ......_ .....State _ ......._...._ .._

•• ,••
�

••.•••••:.

rE

C

pigment in herbodygraduallybleaches
out or oxtdtees. .

We'1lhd pigment bleaches In a very
definite order ,and�at a definite rate,
After laying starts. pigment wUlleave
the vent in from 7 to 10 daYIl. It.leaves
base of beak in 4 weeks; Up of beak in
6 weeks; front of shanks in 15 to 18
weeks; and rear of 'shanks in from 20
to 24 weeks. A hen showing no pi�ent
in any part ofher body has been laying
for at least 6 months, and In all proba
bility has been a very good bil'd.
Pigment Isn't the only factor a; per·

son cal} use in determining�hich hens
to ,keep. Pigment tells how tong a hen
has been laying but it doesn't tell how

. �Oontinue4 on Page 16)
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Report to Farmers on 1951
KANSAS CORN YIELDS*
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good
bes�
sible

What better proof do you want of DeKalc's
yielding ability? What better guide could
there' be for' YOU to use in buying your
next seed corn?

..... .

., SMITH! 9113 BUiREPUBLICi ! i i 95.S6!! I' _; iWASHINGTONI i' i B ROW N IOONIPI1A
.

I i JEWELL'
0 IOA02'

MARSHALL ,NEMAHA, • 88:4-•
• I--.�._._.--I T'.. I �.__ ..... ..J.._. •

+·-·-·-�t·-· .... ·-·-! j..·_·_·T·._.I·_· .. i_oTe_o_; i 75.41• I CLOUO • •

W • ATCHISON.!
.
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·
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i·-·-·+-_·_-! ! 9S.018Q· i OSAGE • • lL 04+ .... _.-. .�. � . I · u.• -, ... ..J. L YON I .fRANKLINI M I AM II T?"?" · - I i•

M A DION • I 1-0_'_0..1 .
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:
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• C HAS E ! !
C 0 F FEY �NDERSONI LIN N'(-'-.'_'� ! -1---·"'·1 i 91 76 i 7593• H ARV E Y �._ • .J._._ ......� . 0·.··I
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.- . L.·_·_·4 _._ .... t-._._._.. I·.-Map sho.ws average county yields 0 1WOODSON. .

•

L. mad. by all contestants In the 1951 I GREENWOODi • E!
J•

Ncitional Selected S-Acre DeKalb Corn i 79.12. BU.'L
-

� ALL N
! BOURBON

To
Growing Cont.... All yields wer

••
_

. o_.-.-i.-'-._.�made on' S.lect.d S-Acre Contest I. �._._._.
i

--

Plots und.r
aver:ge conditions.. i�,;-·- ..-·-t WILSON I 87. '7 i .

• • .• , '.' I' NEOSHO i!-._._o_._.�__ ._._o_...
EL. • CRAWFORof i i K L._. ___J._.�.__'! COWLEY i-._._._.-i NTG i 1---,--
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Average Coun,tyYields*
show .what happens
when -

Good Seed Corn
& ��od Farming Get

.

Together
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�m·

When a Good farmer plants Good DeKalb
Seed Corn, the results are geperally Good,
Sound, Money-making Yields. That's what
happened in Kansas last year.' The farmers
wh� pcrticiputed in the 195-1 NationaC
D�l1alb Corn I Growing Contest made an

average yield of 82.68 bushels of DeKalb
Corn per acre. Such an average had to
come from good individual yields - good
yields in every county.
Look at the mc:rp. The figures show the av

erage DeKalb yield by counties made by
the contestants last year on their 'Selected
5-Acre Contest Plots .

See your DeKalb Corn Dealer now. And
remember, he handles the new DeKalb
Chix, too.

1951 KANSAS CHAMP
E. J. Gantenbein, Washington County farmer,
won the 1951 Kansas Corn Crown with his yield
of 115.77'* bushels per acre.�l'y
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IAISAS COUI" WIII.EIS .1 'HE 1951 IAIIOIAL
DEIALI SELECIED 5·ACIE COil ,ROW'I' COI'ES'
COUftly No",. Yield County No... Yiold
Andlrson GI.nn Clldwell :•. 102.98 Jlwell Mart V.male 106.20Alclllso•...... Kell.r 8ros SO.91 Unn W. E. Hill, _ 17••Brown Edward Ha an 103.82 Marion 1. J. & Martin Kl.nd•........ 96.0Bo.rIIoII Cody Btll.' 12.88 MI.ml. Ed Roaers 15.17Ctterokft.•....H.", 8rou,hlOll 16.05 Mitchell. A. f. Thin 12.06Dlckl.son frlilk Coup ; 74.03 Morris W. H. Robidou 99.74I!onlph•• · J. J. Bt,.. 15.20 "eosh•........Mllo Hellm.n .. .' 9Z.&ODIIIi&IIt. "'1 ..Hanj W, '.kII .. : lUI Rlley M.rto. S"vtsltr 12.•1InH� SWIIr 14.31 Slliw_ EllOnGl _ 'OSJ.II_II ttI""",, ...., !I." WasIIlllatOll E. J: GI.IMIIII 1ls.n"

'
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CHEAPER TO DO IT WITH A

.-:JAilaAWJ
HYDRAULIC
LOADER

Simplest
Most Practical
Loader of All

with
Slnl", precisIooI
machined crllnder

48" combination_
and manu... f1Irk

patented autemattc load lev.....
G�t. " �imp1ifi�d. qUAlity built,

�nsily Attnc.hcd JR),hnwk and do
n11 t.hos c t hue \"t)n�\1minR' jOhN •••
.fron, mnnurc It)ndinll to hl\)' hnn ..

tiling ..• nt one-fourth the cost in
tinw', 1:\\)01", nlllnt.!)', Attnehn\c1\t� ftlr

(>\"cn'1hin� Its ted bclnw. S('C the .1n)'-
hn-vk denlcr. W"it" direct Jor FRII

CIRCULAR, low J)rIces.

PUSH-OFF stACKER
... huilltll l�·f\HlI �I:ll'b.
tll1wr "" nch tuen t s In
dn.h� :).(.)\It S\\'t.'('J). 3·
"a...\' h\111r'."('1", :hl.
f",)1 h:'ls ,'r:\1\(", It'\\'
cost snow �·C'lOp.

Type A f .,,,,,,lar,l) Flcxodr ive Bazooka with motor
mount ed J .."'I,," on ndj\lstnble carrter. Type ., with
ca r-r-ier " J id ler pu Ilex dr ive, Ty.... truck unit
wit h i:nl'\1(,Tsal mount in.: bracket. Type C upright
t nbe wit.h electric motor at head. Type D "'ith
ea rr-ie ('ountcTshaft drive. for electric power,
Sect ion ..] tube eonst.ruct.ion throuehout, with
5·) 0·1 &·20 foot extensions.

:-...
NEW DIlAG AIMHR ENDS SHOVELI�

, Make. unloading granariea

aJd1:rA.in bins easy. �

�:J..i!.f_'L� �

\i..."--�.,.����,-!:

f••�ltaw. PORTABLE STACKER

c.ts Maymg Costs • • • Makes Better Ma,.
'\\Ith a Jayhawk you can sweep and stack

.

right out of swath or windrow ... cut .�
/

haying time and costs ... make hay //that keeps better, is better all

th//e
/ /

"lJi"Sy through. "orks just, as ."'
..

"",ell with straw; bundles, ./
heavy forage.. Little about /"/ .

it. to wear out. Easv on "/.... %;
:_Iiour tractor. Pays out /

-

on a t:.e:D 2_Cl"E: fit.d. See
t.be J ......h£ .... J,; owe".

Your
Choice of
Hydraulic

or Mechanical
Operatio"

1Ir r-he di."'I'"f:ct �01
RP. lI1'BATUllE
�d p.riee
mal"'Dation

Jayhawk works with
any tractor, truck or

jeep .. ,

Attaches, detaches i_!l two
minutes ..•
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.'Igh. .'lIrnl Fires
Every care and precaution should

be taken on the farm t� prevent
outbreak of fire. Water supplies
must be, readily available; calcium
chloride is well suited to provide .

year-around protection for water,
other fire-fighting equipment. If)
you would like Iiterattlre on uses
of flake calcium €hloride, write
Farm Service Editor, Katlsas
Farmer, Topeka. Send· 3c, please.

IIII.h. II .'lIrlll ."0011
A good farm pond aids in extra

supplies of water for livestock, and
for crops during dry spells. Too, a
farm pond can supply water for
fire protectton.orchard and garden
spray, fish for food and fun, rec
reation and for wildlife. "How to
Build a Farm Pond," USDA Leaf
let No. 259, will help-you in many
ways. Write Farm Service Editor,
KCl.1l.ms Farmer, Topeka. Price 5c.

hasn't laid enough eggs to pay for her
feed and probably won't. She should be
wiled .

A few breeds of chickens are born
without yellow pigment. Some ex

amples are the Mtnorca, Orpington
and Australorp. Most common cross
breed not having yellow skin is the
Austru-white. When culling these
chickens, one must rely more heavily
upon handling' quality, abdominal
capacity, and general appearance of
the bird.

. .

It is at this time of year broodiness
begins to show lip in some flocks.
Blilodiness is Inherited and regardless
of management, if a hen has Inhertted
the tendency she wUl be broody.
Many poultrymen will put a band on

a hen's leg the first time she goes
broody. As soon as she goes broody, a
second time she goes to mar.ket. In the
average' flock only a small per cent
of the birds actually go broody, but
because some hens repeatedly 'want to
setIt gives one the im.pression a larlepart of the flock is broody. It never
pays to keep the hens that persist in
wanting-to set, and they are always a
bother. Get rid of them early and most
of those troubles are over. .

.�II-Purpose Spray Mixtures
Guard Your Fruit Trees

I ,

I

By WILLI.4M G. A�ISTEIN, KarMa. State College
,

MOST common question in mail a�d
meetings these days is about
spraying fruit trees. Many report

difficulty or disappointment in their
1951 results from spraying. When we
recall the severe weather' of last sum
mer, this may be the answer for their
disappointing results:

.

In most questions the statement is
made that apples, peaches, cherries,
plums and grapes are included in their
planting. Until the last year or 2, even
for home fruit pla,ntings, a separate
type of spray schedule has been recom
mended for each kind of fruit. Most
spray schedules have become longer
and more involved, requiring manyma
terials and a greater number of applica
tions. In commercial orcharding, very
l'jPecialized schedules have been devel
oped, with variations for differences
due to variety resistance to insects or
disease damage.
However, most farm families with

only a few 'fruit trees and plants have
neither the time nor inclination to apply
in detail the separate schedules usually
suggested for each type of fruit. As a
result early each spring there is re
newed interest in the problem, but by
summer the competition of field work
of various types bas overcome the de
sire to do a better job of spraying.

A Fairly Practical Answer
Considerable research and testing'

work have taken place trying to de
velop a better and more practical an
swer on spraying home fruit-plantinga.
For many families with only a few fruit
trees and grapevines, a fairly practical
answer has now been developed. About
the only problem for many today is
getting something in useful-size equip
ment to use in doing the job and taking
the necessary time to get it done. All
purpose spr8ly mixtures developed and
tested a few years ago by C. L. Burk
holder, at Purdue University, and the
late Frank Beach at Ohio State Unl
'Versity, have made better spraying po&-
8ible. In addition, co-operation ot many
manufacturers in lU18embllng, packag
ing, and distributing thesc' all-purpose
materiaLl hu further glyen cmphasia
to their uae, Today scveral national
finu 8CU th" ty� of all-purposc !'pray

This all-purpose formula contains 2
or more 'materials to handle both in
sects and disease. The exact makeup of
this mixture is naturally not the same
as sold by these several manufacturers.
However, the general purpose and re
sults work out quite well.
Main item to emphasize where all

purpose materials are used is to read
and follow directions given on instruc
tion label. In many cases too few sprays
are applied, and of equal cause for trou
ble is too long d.elay before any sprays
are applied, or there is too long an in
terval between sprays. Protect foliage
and fruit areas.

When to Spray
\

In general, on-most fruits, a spray
should be applied before bloom,. just
after bloom, as petals come off, and at
7 - to lO-day intervals after that for 2
or 3 applications, or until fruit starts
to mature.
On stone fruits, such I;I.S peaches and

plums, we have had a ·g90d bit of trou
ble with brown rot in recent years at
harvest time. Much of this trouble is
due to insect damage that results in
injury to sUli.face of fruit and permits
brown rot organisms to get started. In
most all-purpose mixtures a ferbam
material, such as Fermate or Karbam,
is used for disease control. Better brown
rot disease control on stone.rrutts will
be obtained jf wettable sulfur is added
to the mixture. In factmany states now
suggest use of a sulfur spray during
the time peaches and plums are in
bloom to aid in checking the 'blossom
blight stage of brown rot. If your peach
or plum trees have mummies (dried
up fruits from last year) stUl hanging
on them, you can expect more trouble
from brown rot this yearwhereweather
cO)lditions are favorable,
Where more than a few trees are in

volved or if a more detailed spray pro
gram Is desired, schedules are avail
able that give this il'lformation. They
can be ob�lned by writing to Kansas
State College, Manhattan, or from your
County Agent. Mahy commercial man
ufacturers of spray,materia,ls ,&180 have
detailed schedules tor distribution. For
most folks with only & few fruit trees,
an all-purpo.e mixture .,rope�ly used

(Continued [ron» Pcr!}O 11,)
t'nst she lays. Hnndllng quality is used
to determine intensity 01' rate of lay.
.It is just IlS important to know how
many eggs a hen lays in a week Ili:l It
is to know how many weeks she has
been laying.
Hnndling quality is measured by feel

ing thc text.ure of the sktn over the
abdomen and pubic bones. If the skin
is tough and leathery. it menns that
altho her pigment shows she has been
laying. she has laid at a very slow rate.
If, upon examining a hen's abdomen,
one finds the 8111n very loose and plia
blo nnd of a ra t her silky texture, it is
H very good indication she has laid
nt a high rate, Spread of pubic bones
and distance between pubic bones and
keel bone are good indictions' of a
hen's present capacity but are not too
accurate in cstnnatiug her past.

'

To do an accurate job of culling at
this time of year, one should take aIr
these factors into consideration. A hen
showing no pigment, good , handling
quality, and good abdominal capacity.
has laid at a'high rate for a long time
and in all probnbilrty will continue. It
would be foolish to cull a hen like this
from the flock. A biro showing poor
hnndltng quality and lots of pigment
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Quick, nimble, rugged ... master
of 101 different farm jobs ... the
NEW IDEA-HoRN loader keeps as

busy as a harnessed beaver.

Tubular steel frame provides the
light-weight but tough strength
needed to stand up against every
day heavy-duty lifting, loading
and dozing.

Joints are coped, then welded to
maintain full structural strength
throughout.

Low profile and fast, high, lift re
sult from use' of exclusive tele
scoping lift cylinders.

There are three models to fit prac
tically' every well-known make
and model tractor ... along with
10 �inte:t:changeable_attachments.
This. gives you a multi-purpose
tool with real job versatility.

. Ask your NEW IDEA-HoRN dealer.

!5 of the 10
EASY � ON ATTACHMENTS

NE. IDE - SUISIDIAIY
_ --=. MANUfACTURING

flVCO (O.'O.AlION
'AIM .aUIP.INT co.

Dept. H-220, Coldwater, Ohio
Send frell lIIerature al checlced

4)ldest I ••stitute
(Cantin'lIcd [rom. Ptutc 1)

In the afternoon a short musical pro
gram was prcsented by students from
Highland Park high school. Wilbur
Levertng, Shawnee county agent, dis
cussed soil testing'. Peggy of the Flint
Hills gave a humorous talk on rarm
life. and the program was completed
by a discussion of livestock and feed
problems in Kansas by 01'. Rufus Cox.
head of Kansas Slate Ccllcge n.nima l

husbandry departrncnt.
Offtcers of this your's institutc were,

J. B. Ehgland. president; W. P. Worth
ington. Jim Evel'ist and Clarence
Engell(e. vtcc-prcaldents, and MI·s. Carl
Bacon, secretnry. .

'I'his Watson Fanners Institute is
just one year younger than Watson
Grange No. 1503 which was started in
1911 by Elmel' Kendricks a rarrner who
moved to Watson from the Oak Grange
neighborhood.
In the winter of 1911-12, this same

Mr. Kendrick organized the first farm
er's institute, which was held on

February 8 and 9 of that winter. The
Institute was financed at first by a free
will offering. Next year a home talent
play with 10 cent and 15 cent admis
sions was given to raise money for the
Institute. After several years speak
ers were invited in from Kansas State
College.
,At first. officers of the institute were

elected from Grange membership, but
later. as now. officers were chosen by
a nominating committee rrom those
participating In the institute.

All Arc Invited

While Watson Grange No. 1503
sponsors the institute, everyone. is in
vited to attend and the group complies
with state institute laws by holding 3
sessions.
According to Mrs. Martin Hauer,

secretary of Watson Grange, farm
problems 40 years ago were not too
different from those of today. She
sends us a copy of the first institute
program of 1912, which follows:
Address of welcome, E. L. Kendrick.

Good of the Grange, W. H. Coultis, Sr.
The influence of a mother in a home,

Mrs. Ida McPeak. Silo and silage, T. A.
Borman. 'Ti)e earning value of land, J.
E. Thompson. Schools, past. present
and future. William Casebier;
Tax difficulties. Will Nelson. The old

.rut, or good roads, which? Laurence
Sims. Address. Henry Bartleson.
Address, the w9.,1·k of women, by

;Mrs. M. L. Kungle. Alfalfa by Henry
McAfee.
Agriculture, past, present and fu

ture, C. M. Warner. Qualification, Gov
ernor Stubbs.
The final evening session was de

voted to readings. recitations. dialogs
and music. Seibert Rober.ts was presi
dent of the first institute and Mrs.
Lisbert Kendrick was secretary-treas
urer .

-,

Adult 4-11 Lenders
Ilold Shale l\leet
Annual, 4-H adult leaders conference

will be held April 14 to 16, I1-t Hutchin
son. Community leaders who have
served 10 01' more years are provided
scholarships by Kansas Banker As
sociation to attend. Qualifying for
awards are 98 Kansas leaders.
At classes at 1952 conference. Kan

sas State College Extension personnel
will lead in discussing such topics as

quality egg program. tips for showing
livestock, personal behavior and fun in
sewing. There will be entertainment
periods provided also.

•'0.' .i\.,tril Brides
If you are entertaining for a

bride-to-be, the following leaflets
will 0" found helpful in planning
the party. They may be ordered
from Errterfainment Editor, Ka'lI
sas Farmer, Topeka. Please send
5c for each leaflet.

"Announcing the Engagement."
includes severnl ideaafor the party,
also menus.

"Sewing Shower for the Bride
to-Be." Lunch table decorations
and quiz program suggested.
"Mary Ann's Chapter for Brides

and Mothers." Suggestions for
church or home wedding, invita
tions. reception and other. helpful
information.

17

Quicker Cure • • Less Bleach
• • • Better Hay!

;s a. good ideal
/--

I
."....

....r,. : _"...•.•.•....... ".,•.. , ,.::'.•. ,.: .",,;i

There'. a NEW IDEA rake
to meet your needs -

Two sturdy models to choose from! The low-wheeled rake shown

bere has husky 5.50-16 i",plement tires. The high-wheeled version

shown in top photo is available with steel rimmed or rubber tired
wheels. Both are instantly reversible for tedding.

NEW IDEA'S four-bar reel and special double-curved teeth gently
fluff hay into a loose, uniform windrow that drying breezes pass
through easily. With tender leaves turned carefully to the cen

ter of the windrow, the sun works on tough stems, does not
ble�ch as it dries. That means better hay in the barn in a

shorter time]

Builders of the first side delivery rake of this type, NEW IDEA
has constantly improved rake performance. Latest features on

low wheel rake are an enclosed roller chain drive, and oil-bath
drive gears. Rakes are adjustable for heavy or light hay - and

both are instantly ready for gentle, thorough ted

ding at the flip of a lever.

These superior raking features mean more protein
-more carotene-more total digestible nutrients
- feed that stock will clean up to the last spear.

/'

You can get the full story on NEW IDEA
rakes from your-rcommunity NEW IDEA

dealer. He'll tell you about the other tools
listed on the coupon. Or send coupon fOL'
free literature•

NEW IDEA Mowers of
fer you faster, easier,
beller mowing. Two

quick-hitch types to

choose from. Fil most
tractors.

�--------------------�

N!.!! l!!ll f1SUII,I�IOT MA"aFACTallllS
''-' COIPOIUIOII

fARM EQUIPMENT CO.

Dept. 488, Coldwater, Ohio

Check free folders you want:

�
Rckes &. Tedders
Hay loaders
Tn:ictor Mowers
AII·Purpou Elevato",",

o NEW IDEA·HORN
Lecdees

'0 AII·St•• , Wogon. �
SI•• I Wagon 80...
Corn Pickers
COfn Shellers
Stalk Shredders
Manure Spread!!,.
lime Spreaders
Transplanten

Name __



Prolit-Proved
Iy TItou.and. 01
Poultry Rai••"
"I give REN·O·SAI. to my
chicks Ihr.lu�h""1 rhc growing
IXrio,t RemitS _IT 'aSler
growlh, faner fcAtherin!!.
1!\lO,1' coloring "ml earlier eca
production. I continue
f\i"illg RliN·O·SAL to my
l"I'iIl8Ihxk."
... 0 ..........
MeoI tlll t.

Th. Prefetf'ed Drinking Water Medicine
In Easy-To-Us. Tab'., Iorm

• IN-O-SAL g iv es chicks 15 co:: faster
go_.h according to rests _,ith 90,000
ch ick ens. Pu l lets mature Quicker at

bea..-ler weights, Stan laying up to 15.
darli arlier ... .and are in better condition
ro ma.inwn pea.}.: production all year
long. Addirional rem prove .IN-O-SAL
produces fsster _'eighr gains ef)C" u1J.b
1 �.i" B" �.Yd .>ir;.;;ibiui.u i,e tbe Iud.

the spread of cecal coccidiosis in chickens•
Saves you money by preventing weight
and sruntiD8 loss.

For many )'ttrs, .IN-O-SAI. has been
a profit-builder for thousands of success
ful poultry raisers. You can increase your
profits. too. Get UN-O-SAL tablets for
the drinking water. .. or .EN-O-SAL
powder for the feed. Buy Dr. Salsbury's
ItEN-O-SAI. at yow hatchery, dru& or
feed srore.

PR.E\'L'1TS CECAl. COCCIDIOSIS
Larger dosages of UN-O-SAL prevent

When you. need poultry
medicines, ask for

C>t. �1IL:11Y'S LABORATOllES • Cloarles Clty,Iowa

willi ,
ClUt t_ require_.nts
., tte. 12r, Section Seven,
Milk Ordi.ance a.cI Code
reea ••ded by ....
INTID STATES PUIUC
HEALTH SlRYICI.

'SW'IIGMILKE.
� a Iree trial (Jff6-.ae bow ea.t_ dean a Rite-Way Swing will
..uk"9.W'�-JlII) GbJjpUon. See your Rite-WaydeaJerM write Dept. K

TIMES do not seem to change very
much. We can't help being con

cerned about the lack of Integrity
being manifested In our generation.
The same situation prevailed in the
days of Jesus. Perhaps things were
even worse then for it was generally
assumed that others were lying un
less they were bound by a covenant
or took an oath. While Jesus entered
into It covenant relationship with his
disciples, he laid down a formula
which made oaths unnecessary. Our
generation needs to hear it again.
But let's not jump to the conclusion,
To maintain business and govern

ment, society demands that there be
some semblance of order. Therefore,
When the need arose, men either es
tablished a covenant or took an oath,
There were at least 3 general cov

enants. The first one was very sim
ple. Touching their tongues to ,the
crude rock salt so plentiful In Pales- ,...----------:=--..,.--
tine gave men something in com

mon. This simple 'salt covenant-auf
fired' for ordinary matters.
Breaking bread together. was a

deeper covenant. It established the
law of hospitality which is highly
respected in the East. After men ate
a meal together, they were friends.
Did not Jesus call Judas friend when
they met in the Garden o(Gethsem
ane shortly after the Last Supper?
The memory of thatwordmust have
stung like a whip.
The, third was a blood covenant.

Boys use it occasionally even in our

society. They will prick their fin
gers and sign their names in blood,
or mingle th,ir blood with someone
elses. Blood IS the symbol of life, and
he who sheds his blood for another
can be trusted. ,

-But oaths are another matter.
Even they were not impervious to
dishonesty. To swear by the temple
meant nothing. but to swear by the
gold of the temple was binding. To
swear by tge altar meant nothing,
but to swear by the gift on the altar
was binding. Pity the honest stran
ger in a society like that! Perhaps.
we ought to pity the sick souls and
perverted personalities in any age
who would so twist the, truth and
live by a pattern of deceit.
The prescription of Jesus for such

a malady is found in the Sermon on

the Mount: "Again, ye have heard
that it hath been said by them of old
time, Thou shalt not forswear thy
self, but shalt perform unto the Lord
thine oaths: But I say unto you,
Swear. not at all; neither by heaven;
for it is God's throne: Nor by the
earth; for it is his footstool: neither
by Jerusalem; for it is the city of
the great King. Neither shalt thou
swear by thy head, because thou'
canst not make one hair white or

. .
\

black. But let your communicatton
be. Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for what
soever is more than these cometh of
evil." -Larry Schwarz

Yea .It.d Nay

To Name Park for
Senator Capper
A W8JJhlng!:On. D. C., park or play

ground will be named tor late fjenator
Arthur Capper. It was announced
March 12. Decillion was made by Na
tion&1 Capital Park and Planning Com
m_ion. National Park Service and
�rtct Of.Columbia .Recnation�ard.

Kansas Farmer for April 5, 1968

TO LIVE BY

ever area Is given his name. Plans tor
provision of statue will be discussed
soon with representatives of U. S. Con,
gress. A resolution will be obtained to
support establishment ot the memorial.

.�o.n ... If!lMI ..n St..dlell
Stnte S�enl� Ar'eall,
A special commission appointed by

Governor Arn to make reeommenda
tlons for Improving Kans8JJ tourlst at
tractions acted" March 10 on state
rtghta to scenic spots.
The state may act soon to acquire

ownership of privately-owned scenic,
historic and recreational points of in
terest in Kansas. Directors of several
state agencies are members of' the
commission. The group has voted to
compile a list ot points of interest ngw _

owned by the state, recommend how
places could be acquired, and w11l sug
gest Improvements needed to make the
spots attractive to visitors.
Chairman of the, Commtaaion ia

Maurice E. Fager director of KansM
Indu,a,trial Dllvelopment-Commiasion, )

SAVE AI...L
YOU RAISE
U.e of Dodson
silo and hay·
keeper w,i11 put
on more beef 'or
butterfat than '

any known feed
ing method •••
and do It
quicker and
easier •••Writ..
for literature
"on ,r••••lIare,

••"" rI". COIlPon rod• ., '0
......._-._-_ .. -....

DODSON M.FG. CO.
DODSON•• 1463 •• rwl•• , Wlchlt•• K.n•••••r""t .nd C.d.r, C.ncordl., K.n••••
S.nd III. tlt...tur. on H.y_k••".. 0 IUo. 0Dod.ton. C.ttl. Sh.d 0 D.lr" larn Q ''''clal I••fl., on "••••lIi•• 0 .'

NAM. "" "

ADD8.1
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AT LIVABILITY
RESULTS tlKE THESE!

When more. ·tha.n 1000. Gooch poultry
l'aisers made a special point of keeping
accurate r e cor-de, they. reported the
amazing' average of nearly 97% liva
I>ility. That was two years ago.
Now, in 1952, continuing improvements
including the newest most effective anti
biotic (Diamine Penicillin) and Megasul,
the proved control for coccidiosis, have
resulted in livability records of 99.1%
and over-under good farm conditions.
With these latest improvements in
Gooch's Best, you too can expect even

higher livability than Gooch's Best ever
gave _you before. So . GOOCH
your chicks I

folies Smiled•••When , Said
"I'm GOO(JHIH, My Chicles

Again ••

AT 2 LB.
BIRDS AT 8 WEEKS!
T.wo years ago, Gooch Chick Starter was
proved outstandingly ahead in its ability
to produce fast growth when 300,000
chicks at 8 weeks averaged 2.01 lbs. each.
Now ••• because of important nutritional
advancements (particularly higher effi
ciency antibiotics and more perfect bal
ance) the 1951-1952 results are showing
averages of 2* lbs. and over at 8 weeks.
If you're feeding for meat, every day
saved in reaching market weight is a

cash-saving, profit-making' day; if you're
feeding pullets, those faster early gains
may mean earlier egg production. So-
GOOCH your chicks! _

"

AT GAINS OF 2 LIS.
ON USS THAN 6V2 LIS. OF FEED!
Two years ago, more lJIan 1000 Gooch
-fe�ders found it required 3.21 pounds
of feed for each pound of gain. What
can you expect from Gooch's 1952 Chick
Starter?
�lany Gooch experiments have shown
that 19J52 high efficiency Gooch Chick
Starter is producing a pound of gain for
as little as 2.8 pounds of feed.
This amazing .increased economy in use
of feed is made possible by a new and
improved antibiotic available for the first
time this year and to new knowledge of
combining feeds to give a more complete
protein and amino acid balance. So
GOOCH your chicks for economy!

GOOCH'S lIST
-.Appreciation emmate-
..............- ..

•ooc ..... a.l, c ••c. S'A.,'.

Don'.... Forgetl - Cash' In Your' GOOCH "APPRECIATION CERTIFICATES" For
GOOCH Chick Starter. Every bag you bought of GOOCH Laying Feeds, Dairy Feeds and Hog
Feeds contained a certificate like the one at right. Every certificate is good as money! It will pay for
a pound of the GOOCH Chick Starter you'll be needing any day now. Don't wait - get your GOOCH
Chicfk Starter now at this saving, before you lose or forget your certificates. Take them to four GOOCH
dealer- - today I

-

So;.. #()()(}11
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Here's a dependable wafer supply that will put new life
into your land and money in the bank for you! Fairbanks
Morse Deep Well Turbine Pumps ... the Pomona lin« ... and
modern irrigating methods will "tone up" your land for a

capacity yield. With these pumps, you don't have to depend
on the weather-you have a dependable water supply, and
j-ust when you need it.
You get lowest pumping COSt per gallon because they're

virtually trouble-free. You see, all steel parts subject to corro

sion are protected by "Fairrnortecring." Their shafts and shaft
couplings are Ptnmersed in a special rust- repellent developed
i_n the Fairbanks-Morse laboratories to give your pumps longer
life and service.
So consult your Fairbanks-Morse dealer about America's

finest pumps-both water and oil lubricated-and talk over

your irrigation problems with him. He's an experienced irri
gation man and will be happy to help you. Fairbanks, Morse
& Co., Chicago 5,

..
111 ..

FAIRBANKS-MORSE.
a name wortft r..........rl...

PUIIIPS • DIIS8. LOCOMOTIYIS AND INGINIS • BlCnlCAL MACIMay •. SCALIS
'HOT WATa SBVlCIIQU.MINT ••AU MAa..ay • MAClNlrOS

Kansas Farmer for April 5,195'
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101 WHITE. center. of Garnett. turn. rein. of Kansa. Livestock Alloclatlon over
to C. E. Waugh. Sharon Spring•• president. on the right. and Earl Klelhorn.
Cambridge. vlce-pre.ldent. (Picture. courte.y Kan.as Stockman)

'THERE are still 3 frontiers in Amer
ica," Dr, James A. McCain, presi
dent of Kansas. State College, Man

hattan, told .delegates to the annual
Kansas Livestock Association conven
tion, March·i3. 14 and 15, in Wichita.
"These are the frontier of new popula
tions. frontier of new tillable land thru
reclamation. and frontier of new farm
Ing efficiency." President McCain said.
"Research. conservation .and education
are the tools we must use to expand
these frontiers." he explained.
Bob White. of Garnett. president of

the association. reported in his annual
address that cattle brands now on rec
ord total 23.792. a new high. He pro
posed a tax of not to exceed 2 cents a
head be levied on beef cattle to pay for
addittonal "roving" brand inspectors.
He also pointed out there is increased
interest among stockmen �n spot in
spection that would eliminate cost to
stockmen (. f regular inspections of all
animals.

Where People Are Health!er
"We now know in areas where meat

is 'high on the diet list people have less
tuberculosis and are more resistant to
many other diseases." reported Rita
Campbell. of the National Live Stock
and Meat Board. Chicago. "Tests on
.meat consumption of 600 expectant
mothers in Chicago proved both moth
ers and babies benefited when mothers
were given an extra 4 ounces of meat
each day during pregnancy." Miss
Campbell said. "This increased protein
intake resulted in less anemia. fewer
aborttons and more healthy babies, Ba
bies 6 weeks or older fed meat have
fewer colds and less anemia." it was
found.
"A new discovery on meat in the

diet," says Miss Campbell, "is that
�lder persons (65 or over) need more
rather than less meat in their diets."
"Our U. S. population is increasing

more rapidly than agrtculturalproduc
tton," stated Dr. Herrell DeGraff. Cdr
nell University economist. "We kept
up until 5 years ago. then started drop-,
ping behind." he said. "Production costs
offer farmers the greatest field for bet-
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ter efficienc¥ and higher profits," l?oc'tor DeGraff said. Using NewYork poul
try producers as examples, he pointed
out that production costs on 40 picked
poultry farms in that state ranged from
76 cents to 36 cents a dozen.
Comparing 2 periods-1914. to 1918

and 1944 to 1945:_Doctor DeGraff
pointed out that in New York the cost
of a ton of poultry feed went up 50 pet
cent. cost of an hour of labor went up
150 per cent and an other costs doubled.
"Yet," he said. "some producers Showed
no increase in cost of producing a dozen
eggs. They did it by buying better
quality chicks. using better feeds and
more efficient management practices,

Can Improve Feeding
"The cattle industry is lagging be

hind both poultry and hog Industrtes
in feeding efficiency." Doctor DeGra:d
said. "It once took 650 pounds of feed
to produce 100 pounds of hog. Noy./' the
better farmers are doing it with. &70 te
375 pounds of feed. Work at Io�indi'cates that a 225-pound hog now .can b�
produced in 4 months at 325 pounds o�
feed to 100 pounds of hog. -..
"Corncobs and othor low-qualtty

roughages offer a big ,field in more-effi
cient feeding of cattle." Doctor DeGrail
said. "We may need to select different
kinds of cattle to profit from a low
quality supplemented roughage.idiet,"
he explained, One of the truly great
frontiers in the cattle ·business is the
rumen of the cow.... Doctor DeGrail
said. "We don't know enough about
what is in the rumen and what activi·
ties really take place to make any great
improvements in feeding efficiency."
Questioning further need for OPS

regulations. a Safevyay Stores repre
sentative pointed out that 13 products
required nation-wide distress promo'
tion in the first 2 months of 1952 be
cause supply was much greater than
demand. "More than 50 per cent of all
grocery items are now selling below
ceilings." he said. Infiationary spend
ing by Government is the real villain,
he pointed out. and makes it neeessary
to keep raising ceilings on prices.

(Continued on Page 21)
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"In addition to interfering with flexi
bility of retail selling," it was said,
"OPS budget for next year will saddle
an extra 150-mllllon-dollar administra
tive cost onthe taxpayer. OPS cutting
and trimming regulations that allow
only a 45-pound trim on a 500-pound
carcass are also out-of-date, the store
representative said. "Because the .mod
ern housewife wants only the lean meat
we have been trimming about 100
pounds. OPS requirements mean the
housewife now Is paying top price for
meat that should be trimmed and sold
at a lower cost." In a final blast, the
representative said, "OPS has cut re
tail profit of 126,000 U. S. grocers to
less than one cent for each dollar of
volume."

,

Stephen H. Hart, Denver attorhey,
explained to stockmen the provisions
of the new income tax regulations that
allow owners of breeding stock to pay
tax on one half the profits where such
breeding stock is sold.

Waugh Is President
C. E. Waugh, ofWeskan, was elected

president of the association. Earl Kiel
horn, of Cambridge, was elected vice
president. New directors elected are

LeRoy Johnson, of McPherson, and
Murton King, of Potwin. R. H. Joyce,
of'Ulysses, was elected to flll the un

expired term of the late A. F. Cyr.
George Andrews, Kanopolis, ftlling an

unexpired term, was elected to serve a
full term.
Governor Edward Am pointed out to"

stockmen some benefits agriculture is
receiving as the result of recent state
legislation.
Resolutions passed by the associa

tion were, in brief, as follows:
Opposed reimposing of cattle slaugh

ter quotas. Asked for Congressional
study of present conditions in meat
trade under OPS ceilings to determine
why consumers not getting benefit of
lower prices. Urged thoro study on pos
sible reduction of welfare costs and
approved lien clause on property of
anyone receiving aid.
Requested Secretary of Agriculture

Brannan to quit promoting socialistic
programs. Accused bureaus of infiltrat
ing agricultural operations with regu
lations and controls never intended by
Congress, and asked individual farm
ers to fight such efforts.
Requested U. S. Bureau of Animal

Industry to permit and authorize �ul
tiple-dose packaging of desieated strain
19 Brucellosis vaccine.Urged all cattle
men to become·familiar with the Kan
sas brucellosis program and to lend
support and co-operation toward eradl
cation of brucellosis.

. '. � Word to Congress
Urged Congress to support only.

those'bills on transportation which are
in interest of public and livestock indus
try. Urged co-ordination of all agencies
work on flood control; asked that con
trol of run-off water where it falls be
given equal importance to building of
dams. .

Asked state to continue efforts to
negotiate truck reclproctty agreements'
with -other states to insure free and
unrestricted commerce, Recommended
that Kansas Livestock Association can
cel its membershtp in U. S. Livestock
Sanitary Association; that individual
members cancel theirs, and that all
government agencies and Congress be
notified that the National Livestock
Sanitary Association no longer speaksfor Kansas livestock producers.

.

Oppose Subsidies
Opposed government,' subsidies· and

price ceilings in connection with pro
duction and sale of meat animals and
meat and meat products; opposed all
restniettona' and price-fixing on meat
animals, meat and meatproducts and
feeds." -

Urged'Bureau of Animal Industry to
help' Oanada pr�vent sp�ead of hoof
and-mouth disease; asked" for extreme
care i� .importation of breeding ani
mals"from infected areas and thoro
check before reopening the Mexican
border.
Implored the Feder,at Government to

designate agriculture as a,critical in
dustry, to adjwit draft quotas to cur
rent pop.qlation figures, aD� to include
veterinarians with farm laborers as
essential workers. Asked for dras�'c
revision of hunting and flsiling lice6se
requirements and penalties so as to bet
ter' protect 1lah 8lid game and farm
Property.," ,

.. ."

Aake(l .thii Jle�t. legislature as8ur�
rnoJJ,8)' for DeW�&m&l 8cience building
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All of us are interested in protecting our nation by
building a strong wall of defense.

A considerable part of rail revenue received from
livestock, and other farm commodities, is paid out

in Federal taxes.
.

This tax money helps to build the various imple
ments of defense such as tanks, planes and ships'.
Thus, when you ship by rail - by Union Pacific
you, the shipper, and we, the carrier, have the satis
faction of knowing that we are doing our bit to
maintain a strong and free nation.
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UNION PACII=IC RAILROAD
Serving the Greatest Livestock Producill.g Areas of the West

NEW Continental
"BELL WHEEL"
Listed Row Crop

Cultivator
-Here's the modem version of the
old horse drawn "2-Row," so pop
ular a few years back.
With CONTINENTAL'S "GO

DEVIL," you get all the advan
tages of a pull-type implement
plus the advantage of being able

r to raise and carry it when neces
sary. Bell-wheels allow implement to follow conteur of ground,

... Bell-Wheel Control insures accurate cultivation at desired dis
tance from plant, Disc blades and steel tooth-point shovels givethorough preparation for cultivation. Forged cultivator shanks
are designed for use with many different types of shovels.

,

.

Simple Three Point Linkage allows fast, easy attachment to
Ford,Ferguson or to other-tractors using'suitable linkage adapters.

Wr,te for complete, Information right away. Dealer Inquiries Invited.

'-

a good investment! He's
going to buy an INTER
LOCKING ST,WE SILO, He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
better beef and have an

investment that will pay
Ior itself many times over

in the years to come! Send
for FREE folder TODAY!

NOW AVAILAILE
,... , ........ II-foot Galvani.... ,... aoar.

;35 DOWN'-PAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.

701 E. Murdock • Wichita, Kansas
.-----------------.
· , ;: 0 0==,_ Olt� I

: 0 lltt ��t�ADER O�'..:.. :
• two" II I• •II

CONTINENTAL FARM EQUip..ft'ENT <;0., Omah� Nebr. '
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Let's Take a.Trip
To BawaB!
By Presto. Hale

1 Microscopic ftlt�ation-AC.A.luuac
removes sludge and particles �
small as 1/100,000 of an lnch.

2 Maximum ftltering area per cubic
;nch - AC Aluuac has 10 times
the area of ordinary elements.

3 No harmful chemicals-AC
.:4.luuac won't destroy deter
gents in heavy duty oil..

4 Acidproof-secret process ren
ders Aluuac material resistant
to acid, gasoline and water.

DEAR EDITOR: (Januar-y 4, 1952.)
I hope I can describe pineapple pro
duction to you for it is a very dif

ferent type of crop, when compared to
crops we produce in mid-United States.
We are very fortunate to have a..friend
such as C. 1. Kern to make arrange
ments for us, Ike is now in the central
office of Hayaiian Pineapple Company
doing educational work. We also had
Bob Singleton, a former 4-H boy from
Wyandotte county and a graduate of
Kansas State College, in our party. Bob
is assistantmanager in charge ofplant
ing on Oahu; that's some job as they
have 15,000 acres of pines here. Then
we met Logan Hazen, also who did
work at Kansas State; he 'is assistant
superintendent of harvesting. So, again
you see the strong influence of Kansas
way out here in Hawaii.
All Hawaiian Pineapple Company's

land is terraced (25,000 acres). Said to
be largest conservation project in the After 3-year-cropping period, giant
wO,rld. Most plants are planted on con- machines like our one-ways. only
tour. Roads are spaced at nO-foot in- larger, chop up all old stems and leaves
tervals so 60-foot spray booms and and a very large disk plow turns them
picking booms reach halfway across. under 12 to 14 inches. This is all done
This is important because they spray with}me machine. All field preparation
many, many tiD?-es. There, Iron, ..sul- is done on the contour-c-except some

phate gges on ever so-often because the plantings on level land.
,

iron in the aotl which is very high is The field then is (summer) fallowed
locked up in the soil and cannot be used several times- in next 6 to 8 months,
by plants, yet there is as much as 35 about like our.Western Kansas Wheat
per cent iron and aluminum 'compounds farmers do. only much deeper. This soil
in the soil. We in Kansas don't seem is a dark-red clay; it's really bElautlful
to understand why phosphate becomes to see those red strips on contour across
fixed in our Kansas sons-Hawaiian sloping hillsides. U it were not for 45
growers know what "locked up" plant to 100 tons of trash worked into soil,
food means. this fa,llow period weuld see heavy ero-

. sion, especially in areas where totalGood FertUizer 'Users rainfall is 40 inches. 60 inches, 90 inches
While we are talking about plant and even 200 inches per year. It is re

food let's go over the fertilizer program markable how much water this soil can
used in pineapple production. No fer- absorb and' not be too wet to work.
tilizer is used during the first 3 months Same thing is true in sugar cane 'pro-
after a new setting of pine slips, except duction. .

I

that available from the large tonnage: This pineapple yarn is. sure getting
'of organic matter that is worked into to .be a long tale, but must tell.of the
sO.n. It's really a6- to 8-xnonth summer- planting, which takes place both spring
fallow period before planting. After ,and fall and stretches out over 3
plants are 3 months old,. fertilizing months. It's a big job' and all 25;000
starts. Fertilizer is deposited right in acres in this one compariy must be done
base of leaves, near ground. Leaf sam- over and over each 4 years..' .

pIes are taken many times during the After the fallow period, the soil is
a-year growing period when there is I smoothed and 36-Inch-wide tar-treated
an indication.of a plant food shortage;

.

paper is laid every 5 feet. t"arge ina
then fertilizer is applied. During the. chines press paper down and cover the
3-year period, from 2,600 to 3,000 edge�with dirt. This strip of paper is
pounds of high-test fertilizer are used wide enough for 2 rows of plants. Paper
per acre. All 3 elements-nitrogen, is marked at 12- or 14-inch intervals.
phosphate and potash-are used. Hand planting is done by thrusting a

.
Large' spray rigs are used to apply trowel-Iike tool thru paper and insert

Insecticides as well as sulphate of iron. ing a pineapple slip that may be a
In some dry areas, a spray of same type crown, or sucker. from an old plant.
is used to spray-irrigate. Some planta- That's the seed-these slips are cured
tions also spray -on- nitrogen, as we by -turning them upside down in tops
have started to do in our apple and of old plants; they are p.lso stored up
peach production in Kansas. Another side down out in field plots for more
use for big spray rigs is to apply hor-

.

curing. During this per-iod Illany roots
mones to bHog about a more uniform grow at base. These cured or started
fruiting. Weed sprays are applied near slips are scattered along for planting.
ground, about as we do on corn. Weeds -(001:tinued on Page S&)

also are controlled thru use of mulch
paper. .

Usually, 3 years is as long as pines
are allowed to remain in a field. First
year or about 18 months after planting;
the best crop is harvested. These are
the big, select pines. The second crop
is known as the first ratoon and third
crop as second ratoon. Of course, there
are several pickings of each crop. same
as we pick peaches or any of our fruits.
We saw a big field harvester at work;
it was estimated it would pick 90 or
more tons a day. In taU-end pickings
it runs as low as only 7 tons.
Wish you could have been with us

when we went out into the field and
selected some of those choice pines and
ate them with all the relish of a good.
sweet, cold watermelon in the �aw
Valley.

WITH

THE ONLY OIL FILTER ,ELEMENT WITH ALL THESE FEATURES:

There's an Aluuac Element to fit most every type of filter on any make of car.
v

Standard or Optional Factory Equipment. on Buick, Cadillac,
Chevrolet and Oldsmobile Cars ••• Chevrolet and GMC Trucks

Adequate, controlled moisture "during the growing
.season with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLER SYS
TEM will insure your crops against failure due to

drou�ht and insure their quallty and quantity.. ,
.

. "."rlt. today for a fre. caf.'o.... " :' .J;. "".

,I
.

''''', <,,�
...,...

, ATLAS ,SUPPLY,' DIVISIOtt"L!:�;;·f.t·:
�. .I0NU & LAUGJlLIN SUP'LY co..
.... N. Ma•• Ii.

.
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I forgot to mentlon the same machine.
that lays the paper, Injects chemicals

Into soil to kill any harmful insects

present. ,

We were shown another machine be>

Ing tried out where paper Is laid, chem
Icalstnjected and holes cut in paper.
Plant slips are fed down long shoots,
where 2 planters ride and hand-insert

them thru holes into ground. This is

about like we plant strawberries in the
KawValley. "

I bet a lot of folks wonder why in the
world would anyone want to use $35
�th of paper per acre on any crop!
Well, it pays by keeping down weeds,
retains heat, moisture and fertilizer.

It's a small hothouse for quick root

development .

Dear Editor: (Mid-Pacific, January
12, 1952.) We are slowly plowtngvour
way northeast across the Pacific over

2,000 miles of water. We must be hav

ing the hangover of the big storm near

Alaska. This time we plowed head-on

thru one swell after another.
I must jot down some things of my

last visit to sugar cane fieldS and also

on manufacturing. Our g60d friends

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mangelsdorf were
'our guides aDd hosts. It was our last

trip over Oahu, When you have Al

along as guide, there's no one better

for he has spent 25 years working with
sugar production.
Al and his co-w,orkers produce about

a million cane seedlirlgs per year. It
then takes about 10 years to grow and
check the few promising ones. Then,
when they do find a good one it takes

many: years te increase that stratn,
since'seed piece usually is a a-joint
stalk of cane. So even in 25 years, Al

is just getting a real good start. His

work Is surely paying off for all varie
ties now used on the Islands came from

Hawaiian Planters Association Experi
ment Station. WorK'o.f the association

covers many fields in sugar production.
Al explained how experts check any
new varieties for disease resistance and

insect damage. ,"

See Test Plots

At onevariety-increase plot north
west of Pearl Harbor section of Oahu,
hundreds of new numbers were being
checked against old stand-by strains.

There are similar plots on other Islands
because there's a wide difference in

rainfall, soil and elevation. You just
have10 have a sugar cane thatts tailor

made for a certain area-so when you
know it takes 10 or more years to find

taat strain yoU: can see how valuable'

the Iong-time services of such a fellow

Kansan as Al 'Mangelsdorf is to this

100,000-acre industry. In the last 25

'years sugar cane yields have increased

1%' -tons per acre.
I am sorry we did not see harvesting

of.sugar cane but Karl H. Berg, man
ager of the E\va Sugar Mill on Oahu,
showed us big machines used by Ewa
Plantations. We saw great semi-trailer
trucks with tires as big around as a

50-gallon barrel. These big trucks cost

$50,000 each and I saw 9 of them in one

row. DUring this slack period every

thing was being put in tip-top condi
tion.
There's no time lapse in planting a

field back to sugar cane. Field is torn

up one day and replanted the next if
weather permits.Giant rootermachines
go down 2 feetor so and tear roots and
soil to shreds. Giant disks work soil
down. This is followed' by giant listers
with overhead bins' filled with seed

pieces.
'

I
.

This cont'our farming and the large
amounts of roots and crowns reduce

, soil loss to minimum. There are, how

ever, 75 or' more tons of stalks reo,

moved to crusherswhich inmany cases
is not returned to the' land. A lot of this
material is being used ,as fuel 'in big
boilers. A lot of it is dumped into ocean

and has caused much, damage to fish

ing. Some is used to build soil. All sugar
stalks are washed before going to the
crushers and this dirt at Ewa"planta
tion is pumped 2% miles to some low

land;> tbey were' b1illding 25 acres of'
new land per y�ar.

'

To.g,et,back to planting sugar cane-«
same in"chine that ml!ke� furrows Iilso.

" may deposit fertilizer according to ,soij
'needs. Sugar.cane rows here are q leet
apart::_A{ter'planting, ,workers g,o over
fields with big hoes 8.!J.d, pull loose ,'old
croWJ!S,SO they won't grow, Weeds are
control,le4. by !'praying and C?:u�tivati!l&'.
in 1', to 22 months of con,,��� :carl.'.;
�ey .��y' to baryest another'qrop
of 71l19. 1,00 �qrufof ata1ka. ,

,

• (,W.,."..�/��,Jor'- m9,r.fI ��ut

YOUR TRACTOR,TOO

Mobiloil more than meets all re-'
quirements for a heavy duty
motor oil set up by the American
Petroleum Institute and today is
recommended by leading car and
tractor manufacturers,

And you get famous MobiloU
triple action for top performance:
High V. I. for minimum change
in body over a broad range of
temperatures'•••Anti-Acid Agents
to give greaterprotection against
corrosion •.• High Detergency to
help keep engines clean.
For -all heavy-duty farm work,

insist on heavy-duty Mobiloil.
CalI yourMobilgas-Mobiloilman!

IN TOWN Look for the

Sign of the Flying Red Horse

AT HOME Look for ,the

Familiar Red- Truck
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NEED A'

DUMP TRUCK?
Spring Dairy Sho_ws
Delp \Improve quality

By DWIGHT E. HULL
/

contribution to one's knowledge ofwhatto look for' in superior dail'Y- cattle. Ithink too many times we are likely to
criticize rather than make a sincere
effort on our part to pick up a pointhere and a point there we can use to
formulate in our mind a clearer pictureof an ideal dairy animal.

._For example, not so many years agowe had little idea what a judge was
talking about when he criticized or
commended the legs of an animal. We
simply couldn't see what he was talk
.ing about. So on numerous occasions
we would ask the judge to joint out
just what he meant by crooked legs.We never expect to be a good judge,but we do believe the lessons learned
have been a big help to us in selectingour animals for type.

-

'ralkingwithdairymen, we haveheard
them ask a good many times what dif-

To SOME 300 or 400 Kansas dairy
men the flrat of AprtlIs a siplal tobegin grooming in earnest, various

animals that are going to make up the
district, parish or canton sprlng show
herds. This fine program was begun in

»: Kansas in 1933 under influence of Fred
S. Idtse, who was at that time, fieldmanfor the National Jersey Cattle Club, butwho is now national secretary for theBrown: Swiss Association.Mr. Idtse was
assisted by James W. Linn, Extension
Dairyman at Kansas State College .

Largely thru Mr. Linn's efforts the
program was expanded and carried on.
Kansas dairymen can be proud of

their spring show program. No otherstate can claim a program with so
many well-organized districts regularlyholding spring shows, with such a large
group of dairymen parttctpating,No doubt, many wonder what the
award might be to induce the everydaydairyman to spend considerable time
gettinghis entries into condition, teach
ing them to lead and show and finallyhauling them 75 or 100 miles and back
for a one-day show. There is no cash
award or trophy, just plain hard work.
If his entry is within the first 5 or 6
places he receives a ribbon.

Reward Is in Learning
His reward is what he and his family -

learn ,by doing; also, a feeling that
others who observe may learn some im
portant points in the makeup of a gooddairy animal, carry home a greater desire to own a beautiful dairy cow or
how to improve the quality of what

ference it makes what a cow looks like,they have.
.

Breeders of registered dairy cattle, as long as she gives a pallfull of milk.
who year after year have participated' If they were talking about, color we

might go along wit.h them, but bodyin these spring shows, are very con-
conformation is a different story. Forscious and appreciative of the fact they instance, a cow with good, straight legshave the co-operation and support of and good bone substance is far morepublic-spirited business men thruout
likely to still be in the herd and be athe state. They have provided places profitable cow at 1201'14 years old thanto hold spring shows, and many times
a crooked-legged,_>veak-boned cow. Sohave provided cash to cover necessary other points that make up good dairyexpenses and prizes for judging con-
conformation have a direct bearing ontests. This not only has been a sub-
usefulness of the in<,Jividual in one waystantial contributing factor in develop- or another.ment of spring shows in Kansas, but We believe spring shows are a direct,also has meant a closer relationship benefit to every dairyman. They helpbetween and among people of the town
create a deslre on the part of a goodand those of the country. 'many to improve the quality of theirAnother contributing factor in this cattle. In turn this makes more goodprogram has been appreciation and sup- quality cattle available, and points theport of our state fairs. They encourage way to a better understanding of the

,

breeders to show at spring shows and value and desirability of quality dairy ,become eligible to have one or more en- cattle to others. Every dairyman should :tries in the district herd.to be taken to consider spring show day as one of thestate fair shows, Money provided by the most important in his year's activities.state fairs has made it possible for this Active participation in spring shows'district to assemble a group of cattle by a large per cent of dairymen couldfrom a large number of herds. Many result 'in Kansas becoming one of thetimes a breeder or dairyman just start- leading states in quality dairy cattle.ing to build his herd could not afford to
have any representative of his herd
showing at the state fairs. Thus he
missed valuable lessons he now gets.

Led to Royal Show

HOIST
Converts Your Truck Easily, Quickly,

You can quickly convert your fixed bed truck to a

hydraulic power dump truck with a Gar Wood R-l 0 Body
Hoist. Truck engine then does the work and saves you
all the back-breaking labor of hand unloading. "'It

KiU_:Brush and Weeds
Kill weeds and brush by learn

ing most complete, up-to-date in
formation on using 2,4-Dweed kill
ers. Learn new. facts, too, about
using 2,4,5-T sprays. We have 2
excellent pamphlets for you-"Useof Weedone Brush Killer 32" and
"Recommendations for Agricultural Use ofWeedone." Send 3c for
postage to Farm Service Editor,Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

shortens your working day ••• provides time
for more profitable work ••• more leisure. Low
loading height, cab controls and automatic
safety lock are ather features. Greatly in
creases usefulness of truck and quickly pays
for itself. See nearest dealer or write us for
Bulletin HB-306. Gar Wood Industries, Inc.,
Executive Offices, Wayn�, Mich.

I

DIS!RI8IRORS
Kansas CityMiSSOUri '

Ashton-RiChards Co I424 W. Sixth si: nc.

Wichita Kan
B Harz Y�ung & Son"od��O qNu,pment Co., Inc.. Broadway .

1-P.O.L FACTOIIY
PLUS MOUNnNO52-7

PIGS SHOULD BE

VACCINATEDHog Cholera season Is almost here. The only SAFEg�% ��:c���:reda&c6'W�ed IN ADVANCE. Have your

CONSULT YOUR'

VETERINARIAN More Dairy Sho_ws
Spring dairy shows not previouslyreported in Kansas Farmer include:
Ayrshlre--April 14, North Central,

Clay Center; April 15, Jl4id-Kansas,Moundridge; April 16, Central, Hutch
inson; April 17, South 'Central, Har-,
per; April lS-Southeast, location .un
announced; April 19, Northeast, Paola.
Brown Swiss-April 21, Canton 4,

Hutchinson; April 22, Canton 3, Medi
cine Lodge; April 2;3, Canton 2, EI Do
rado; April 24, Canton 1, lola; April 25,Canton 5, Topeka.
Jersey-April 21, East Central, Gar

nett; April 22, Southeast, Altamont;
April 23, South Central, Caney; April24, Central, Larned; April 25, .North
Central, Riley; April 26, NQ�theast,Tonganoxie.

Development of the spring show pro
gram in this state and in surroundingstates led.to creation 3 years ago of theN EW

J t F I E L D American Royal Dairy Show ill KansasIa City. This has now attracted attentionUNIVERSAL r,s,v SUI S PR'AY E R of dairy-minded people across the na-
_

-I � --j0 tion because, Iike the spring shows, it
provides a means for a dairyman with ai M 0 U NT I NG small herd to compete, and is not just ashow for the herds that have large fi
nancial backing. Transportation �oneyis provided and competition at the show
in individual classes is just for ribbons.
Spring shows are then, truly educa

tlonal. A big feature of this educational
part are the judging contests which are
open to - anyone who cares to partlcl-:pate. Kansas Farmer has greatly cob-
trlbuted here by sponsoring the Kan.sas .

. \Farmer judging contests in which the For Program £halrmenwinners in each district of the spring "A Ticket for Amy," requtres 3shows compete in a state-wide judging characters. Scene' laid in a railway-contest at the state fair.
ticket office.We feel spring shows are as valuable I "Here Comes trie Bride," a playto the dairyman who is interested in
requiring a bride and groom, 6building his herd from a type stand- children and several singers.point, as DHIA is valuable in him from "The Hill BillyWedding;" a playa production standpoint. What one gets that includes several charactersout of' spring shows, .-whether he is , 'and is ·heap's· of run.: ..

o AUlo!JIaUC aail&unB.
_ showing or participating in the judging "Happy' .Go Luckies," playlet ino Prcssurc-rcli�fv�v4t. !"'. ,. <!�qt�st or_just a spectator depends, as poetry. Clever 'entertainment for,• 'oTrlplc'suainma it does")D:-DHIA,:,to -a-Ia�.ge'·�tent.-on club-or-school meettng'..)�ou8hciu't.·_ . the individual, what he P�'t!I into it. -

WrIte Entertainment E�i�'oi,We _�gree �ere are nO'2 judges who. Kansas Farmer, Topeka,.anCi en, �·,.-�-v:·., tv .... l-!i!"��".1,i ��9� .�yjl, ,t,Q.f!lyejJr.pladnf: ca�tl�:. How- ", close .5c for each lea1let ordered.
, ·r.·. ""'.'-" .•. :.r;l'1.� �:'h .' e);!;"tHi.'IU"·jlinlt ,itit�. 'f;·ju. elt;do'a"'I. I � '. "." '-

..� "'10 ..
, '�TtS.t·�.�oi :;:� .. ,;""", , . � " ,,� ! t

FRONT 00 REAR OR TRAILERFOR
4,,6 and i Row Units With Nozzles and Drops forCotton, Corn, Wheat and All Other Requirements
II HERE'S THE SPRAYER YOU'VE BEEN
, WAITING- FOR .... Specially designed RearMounted Sprayer which can.be converted toFront Mount without extra equipment orto Trailer Sprayer by merely securing low gpriced Trailer Assembly. Universal g..mountings fit . most tractors.

D••'.ned and
En.'neered to
Incorporate all
de.lred featur•••

SEE THE JAYHAWK
DEALER ...WRITE
, direct for FREE

LITERATURE,
low price ••

• StrOnB weldcd steel
o Doublc strcnglh muld
purpose seray hosc.

o Senior sizcd, 100 mcSh
lion-drip nozzlcs.

• Power �c·ofl'pump.
•Adilistablclioom hcights.

I .

•T__ canaol.
• JiUd boom available.
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Marketing
Vie.wpoint /

<,

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Leonard
W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.

Kelley, Poultry and Eggs.

What is your opinion as to what the

hog market will be by late August or
September'! Could a man buy 80me

shoats and feed them at a profit?
M.L.D.

Hog prices should show considerable.
improvement above present low levels

by late August and September. Unless
some unforeseen circumstance occurs,

prices for tops should exceed $20 per
hundredweight.
As you know, your possibilities of

feeding shoats at a profit with the

presentgenerally unfavorable hog-feed
ratio depends considerably on how ;well
you manage. I believe the good man

ager can show a profit on hogs fed to
strike the early fall market, if he can

.get reasonably prtced shoats. You can

normally figure about 4 to 5 pounds of
feed to 1 pound of gain, and feed costs

usually run about 80 per cent of total
costs. Feed costs may be cut by run

ning on pasture until summer.

Use whitewash to brighten
dingy basements. , . beautify
and protect shade and fruit
trees.i.make barns more san

itary. Whitewash. made with
Snowflake Hydrated lime is
odorless, easy to apply, and
so economical you.can renew
it frequently at small cost.
Ask your local building rna ..

terial dealer for free formula
pamphlet.

one

goodWill the price for white corn con

tinue to be higher than for yellow? If
so, how much higher 'I-H. E. M.

It is probable white corn of compar
able -grade will continue to bring a

premium price. However, current pre
miums of about 10 cents per bushel at
this time of year do not indicate that
users of 'white corn are especially
anxious about available supply. Until
about 15 years ago, yellow corn brought
a premium over white corn. Then, with
improved yields ofyellowhybrid,many
farmers switched from growing white
to growing yellow corn. Much white
corn is used in the food processing in

dustry. With .the relative short supply
of white corn, these processors, paid a

premium-sometimes as much as 75
cents per bushel. However, many proc
essors have discovered how to use yel-
low corn and no longer ,pay more for
white. Also, plant breeders have im

proved the yield of white corn so with

only a slight premium, more farmers
will grow white corn.

During the rest of 1952, white corn

will probably bring a: premium over

comparable grades of yellow corn. This

premium, however, will probably not
be more than 20 to 25 cents per bushel
at the highest and more likely will

average near 8 to 15 cents. It does not
seem, likely the large premiums of.
several years ago will be paid this year.

What do you expect egg p1'ices to do
in the near futu1'e'l-J. W. K.

�aster holidays may result in som�
temporary improvement in prices for
eggs and poultry products. However,
the larger than usual seasonal in
crease in egg production is expected
to depress egg prices. A reduction in
farm flockswill also tend to exert some
downward- pressure on poultry meat

prices in the Midwest.
Apparently, producers are reducing

flock sizes. The Nation's laying flock

averaged 378 million hens on February
1 or 3 per cent more than a year ago.
However, numbers of layers on March
1 were 11.4 million less th'lln on Febru

ary 1, which compares with a reduction
'of 8.7 million hens last year during
February. This resulted in only 2 per
cent more layers on farms than a year
earlier on MaI'ch 1 compared with 3
per cent more on February 1.
Producers undoubtedly will continue

to reduce hen numbers s�ll further
since the egg-feed and chicken-feed
price ratios are less favorable than a

year ago. The·February, 1952, egg-feed
ratio was the least favorable to egg
producers for that month since 1924.
Many people, however, feel that the
reduction in chicken numbers will re
sult in a substantial decrease in the

quantities of eggs available next fall..

turn
Sive ,,"Iuable top
soil! Original, len·
"Ine K-S' fills
"w••hee," luUie., _

builda and repairs terr.en, dams- _..-
.

e••lly, .wildy. Load., unloads, -�..:._�spreads, without stopping. Bull- ...... \,.

dozes-ba.kward. One man and any firm ira.tor does the
entire job. '/,_yard and -"',-yard. 2 mod.... Prompt de
lI"ery from your dealer or dlreot from fa.tory. Send fOl'
Free Literature and Lo.. Pri....

CENTRAL MFG. CO.
1616 Izard Deet. K, Omaha, Nebr.

deserves!
t.

nnelher. ..

II",,, II, 8,'ore U,ln" wi'" lIur.A·SOL
an" 110" ,h. Dlffer.I".

Will Remov.
2,4-D, etc.

1 lb. can 175cl cleans
100-300 Gallon Rig

and gets itIHARANG ENGINEERING (0.,
')(l!1 I " II< 11018 Cohlor mo

tomarkets far-distant fromhis farm.

Yes, it's the railroads that do the
low-cost, basic transportation job
upon which our nation's agricul
tural system - indeed our whole

economy-depends. And when you
consider that the railroads carry
more freight more miles than all

the other forms of transportation
put together, it's evident thatno

.

other form of transportation could

begin to do this basic job.
Working together, the farmers

and the railroads provide the food
America needs to sttu] prosperous
... to stat] strong.

The wheel turns and the tractor

moves across the field - spring
plowing has begun again. And,
with the turn of the tractor wheel,
the nation"s farmers once �gain be
gin producing the ....abundance of

food, feed and fibre so necessary to

national strength and well-being I

But this abundance depends,
too, on another kind of wheel

equally vital. That's the wheel of
the railroad freight car! These

wheels bring the farmer his equip
ment -

... fertilizer' ... supplies ...
farm machinery. And they deliver
the produce of his land and labor

SILAGE malee. extr__

profit. -for youI
CONCRETE
STAVESALINA
51 LO

Prepare now to
make extra
pronts by feed
ing silage next
winter. Save all
you raise! A
SALINA SILO
pays for itself
in a few short
season's use.

Write for facts
today'!

, NO

DOWN

PAYMENT!

Kansas Foundation
Boost 4-H-Work
A nonprofit charter has been issued

to The Kansas 4-H Foundation, Inc., '

with headquarters at Manhattan. The
Foundation will receive gifts to ad
vance 4-H Club work.
J. Harold Johnson, Kansas State 4-H

olub leader, was listed as resident agent
when papers were filed in the office of
the secretary of state, March 13:1:ncor
porators are Fred D. Wilson, W. Dale
Crlster �4 E. B. Sha,wver._·

-,

ASSOCIATION OF 'AMERICAN 'RAILROADS
"

WAS,HINGTON '6, D., C.
.\ I I

, You'I.enlQ't. ,JlHi IIA�OAD HOUR every Monday evening on NBC.
�

� �. "
.

"

"
..
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."IIAD CAN 81 ,h. staff· of lif. if .nrich.d wi,h ",or. farmprOducts, .99S, ,mi'le and dry mille solids.
" .

e�s Bread-'
_..

Tilat Is Bread

BREAD, it seems to us, might well be better
than it is these days. Enrichment helped
a very great deal, it's true, but bread can

have still more flavor and more nutritive ele
ments. 'Tis said most homemakers prefer the
�uffy pure-white bread right off the groceryshelf, but in a good many spots in the country,demand for still better bread is growing.
Farmers and their wives will be among those

most interested in the business of improved
bread, For they are the ones who grow and sell
milk, eggs and soy flour that go in that better
quality bread. If everybody ate such nutritious
bread everyday, the farmer's market for these
items would increase tremendously.

.

Certain experiment station and land-grant
colleges have completed work on the matter of
better bread and where it has appeared on the
market, women prefer to buy it. It's a growingbusiness in some areas.
Bread sales in our nation have dropped tre

mendously in the last generation and it's
thought the reason is increased consumptionof meat, vegetables and fruits. That's good, butit strlldoes not prohibit us from making bread
still more flavorful and nutritious. More and

'/

better farm products could very well go into
every loaf of bread" They're the-things our
farmers produce and they're the things they
want to sell. The homemaker would like to use
them to better feed her family.
Two of the following recipes contain dryskfm milk called "dry milk solids." Several

brands of this relatively new product may be
found in the average grocery. It's merely skim
milk with the water removed and contains all
the milk minus the fat. Various brands, are
packaged in- different sizes, but when recon
stituted with water, makes, skim milk at the
rate of about 8 cents a quart. That's a low-cost
food item these days. Added to bread' it has
little effect on flavor, but it adds much to the
prqtein,and calcium content of the loaf.

.It makes bread brown more readily. To regu
late the browning, cover the loaves with brown
paper during the last half of the baking period.
Cornell University in New York State has'

worked on a better bread for several years.
'They not only have succeeded'in making agood
home kitchen product, but animproved loaf for
commercial bakeries. Sales of this bread have
increased enormousIf.

Here is the home,kitchen recipe as developedat Cornell. This bread is firm, not light and
'fluffy, but flavorful and packed withfood value.

Famil" ,Bread
4 teaspoons sugar S teaspoons salt
1 cake compressed or ,.." teaspoons shorten-

1 pack8.ge dry , Ing
granular yeast 6 tablespoons soy

2 cups lukewarm flour,
water 7 tablespoons dry

I) cups flour, enriched milk solids
'

Dissolve. the sugar and yeast in the water at
a temperature of about 85°. Mix all other in
gredients except the fat in a bowl. Add the yeast
solution. Mix. Add the-shortening and mix. Put
a thin layer of flour on breadboard. I�rn out
your mix and knead diligently for :to minutes.
Place dough in greased bowl and turn over so
it is lightly greased on top. Cover and keep in
warm place (80 to 85°) until it 'has nearly dou-
bled in bulk.

,
• .-

Punch dough down"fold over the edg�.andturn the mass upside down, in the ..bowl: Cover,
and al1�,! to rise Conti 'etl'

, 7,
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MORE than 2,600 high school girls
enrolled in Vocattonal Homemak

, ing in Kansas high schools
gathered in Topeka last month tor
their annual meeting. Greetings were

extended by Gov. Edward F. Arn and
C. M. Miller, of the State Board for Vo
cational Edqcation.
State homemaker degrees were

awarded to 76 girls. S,uccessful candi
dates have had 2 years of homemaking
instruction, held responsible positions
in school and chapter activities and
partiCipated in community activities
contrlbutlnglo better horne life. Palco
and f� t .ch�pters t�ed fC?r top

r
I
I

Kansas.Farmer for April 5,1952\
again for 15 minutes. Place 'on floured
breadboard and shape mixture into 2
balls. Leave these on board for about
10 minutes. Shape each ball tntoa loaf
and place in greased pans (4lh by 8%
by 2* inches) . Cover and keep in
warm place until the dough fills the

pans. This takes about an hour. Heat
oven to 350° and put the bread in.
After 15 minutes, reduce the oven heat
to 325°. When the flrst brown shows on
the loaves, lay a piece of brown wrap
ping paper over them to keep a light
browncolor. Bake for a total of 55 to
60 mlnutes.

Nutritious Bre,.d
Man by choice has turned to while

flour in preference to the darker flour.
Good bread can be made from white
flour if enough highly nutritious food
items are added to it. For instance at
the University of Missouri Experiment
station, another' good bread has been
developed, this one with more than\
the ordinary amount of fresh whole
milk and fresh whole eggs.

8 cups, flour; enriched ,

1 cup mOk -If dry granw.r
..yeast Is. used, plus Vz cup
water or

.

1 Vz cups whole milk, If com-
pressed yeast Is used
, tablespoons sugar
2 teaspolrns salt
6 tablespoons butter.
2 cakes ' .eompressed or 2
packages dry granular yeast

- 6 fresh eggs

Sitt flour before measuring. Scald
milk, ad,d sugar, salt and butter. Allow
to cool to lukewarm (80° to '85°). If
compressed yeast is' used, add yeast
and the beaten eggs. If dry granular
yeast is used, dissolve in the lh cup
warm water, then combine with milk,
sugar, salt,' butter, then beaten eggs.
Add one half the flour and beat 3 min
utes. Add, remainder of flour, about lh
cup at a time and stir after each ad-
dition.

'

Remove dough from bowl to pastry
cloth or board and knead until smooth,
elastic and sattny. Grease bowl, place.
dough in it and turn over; so grease
covers it. Set ih warm place .(80° to
85°). When doubled in bulk, in about
2 hours, punch down, folding edges
toward center. Turn smooth side up

and let rise again until doubled in bulk.
Place dough on board and divide into

two and shape into loaves. Place dough
in 2 pans (4lh by 8% by 2* inches)
with seams underneath. Cover and let
rise in warm place for 45 to 50 min
utes. Bake in preheated oven at 375°
(moderate) for 40 to 45 minutes. Re
move from pans immediately a� cool.

Top ",.'ue Bre,.d

Michigan State College and Experi
ment Station developed a bread which
contains a large measure of dry milk
solids.

, to 5 cups flour, 1!nrlched
1 Yz cups dry milk solids

2 cups water (lukewarm for

compressed ,yeast, warm for
dry yeast)

1 to' 2 cakes 'compressed or 2
packages dry granular yeast
, tab�spoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
4 tablespoons shorteiling
1 egg

Sift 2 cups flour with drymilk solids.
Soften' yeast with a small amount of

water, lukewarm for compressed
yeast, warm for dry granular yeast.
Heat remaining water until hot and

pour -cwer sugar, salt and shortening.
Allow to cool. When lukewarm, add sof
tened yeast and· flour mixture. Add

egg. Add enough more flour to give a

'dough that can be handled. Allew to
rest 5 to 10 minutes. Knead until
elastic and smooth (about 5 minutes).
Place in greased bowl and turn until

greased on all sides. Cover and keep
warm (about 80° to 85°) until doubled
in bulk. Shape into 2 loaves and place
in lightly greased pans, 4% by 8lh by
2* inches. Let rise and bake in pre
heated oven at 375° (moderate oven)
for 11,4 hours. Cover with brown paper
during last half of baking period.

A CIa"d's q.,estioRs
I always try to answer

The questions, that you ask,
But 'right now I'm confessing
It's a super-sort of task I

A child so full of "whats'" and "whys"
Must surely someday grow quite wise I

-By Mary Holman Grime••••

Future Homemakers Meet

OFFICERS AND ADViSERS of the Future,Homemakers of America as they listen to

an address by Gov. Edward F .. Arn. Front row left to right: Mrs. Blossom Schmidt,
chairman women's dlvilion of Topeka Chamber of Commerce; C. M. Miller,
director of State Board of Vocational Education; Allan Young, publicity director,
WIBW; Gov.rnor �rn; Wei Seyler, farm lervice director, WIBW; Ruth Chaffee,
Hutchlnlon'; Jane Crolby, Hutchinson; Jean Shannon, Ottawa. Back raw, Mary Lou

Warren, Frankfort, long leader; LaRue Fuller, Little River, hiltorlan; Carol Antic,
Kanlal City, lecretary; Doris Jean Beck, Baxter. SpringI, vice-prelldent; Mary
Ann Curtis, UIYlles, vice-president; Nadine Schmidt, Colby, president; Hazel

Buck, Plttlburg, vocational education staff; Joyce Francil, Anthony, vice-presi
dent; Jeanlce Blauer, Stockton, treasurer.

teaches at Palco; Mrs. Weima Frank
at Frankfort.
The girls were entertained at the

Governor's mansion. Mrs. Blossom

Schmidt of the women's division ot the
'Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Am and

.

Dolores and Barbara Arn received

guests.
New state officers elected were Mar

ilyn Alexander, Garden City, president;
Sharon Hansbearry, Topeka, flrst vice
president: Shirley Smith, Kincaid, sec
ond vice-president; Lois Jean Riat, Wa

mego, third vice-president; Marilyn
Hobbie, Osborne, secretary; Shirley
Schmidt, McPherson, treasurer; M9JrY

er' Lee
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELGAS
'FARM REPORTER

I'll 'take April • • •

This fourth month is my choice. It carries the green traffic light for Old Mother
Nature. Poets write of April's "lovely fickleness" and "uncertain glory" out its'
thirty days overflow with work and plans and hopes. April sets the pace for the
year's production of food.
There are more young things on farms than at any other time in the year; calves,
lambs and pigs, and baby chicks. The small grain's in, with the legume seeding.
The tractors stand as if impatient to be active in the service of King Corn; in
the deep southwest wheat begins to look like a harvest. .

In April the lethargy of winter is a memory, the days lengthen, the past's forgot
and every sunrise is full of promise. Mothers step up their urgings about some
help with the garden; boys and girls, after chores and supper, have to be urged
in out of the yard. Everybody's busy; everybody's happy. Life on a farm pays off.
We're in the glory of the very grandest part of the year. I'll take April •••

• Hlmhr
IItuse and Garden

Are Jour hogs
making UHogs"
of themselves?

To make your windows really shine, put
one-half cup of vinegar in a quart of
waterwhen youwash windows this spring.

•

Cream pitcher drip? Save your tablecloth
••• stop dripping by rubbing a little but
ter or margarine under the spout.

•

Button, butron-«! A small glass jar kept
near your laundry tub makes an excellent
container for buttons that come off in the
washing. Saves hunting for buttons at

mending time.

Could be. According to tests made at Iowa
State College, it seems that protein feed
requirements, for hogs should be revised
downward.

The,Y say that levels of 14 percent protein
in the ration should be adequate from the
weaning stage up to 75 to 150 Ibs. Hogs
weighing from 75 to 150 Ibs. are said to

require only 12 percent protein, while
150 Ibs. and higher weights call for only
10 percent protein to market time.

Skelps Families'
FAVORITE RECIPES

Berry season is with us again and we will
want to use as many of these luscious fruits
as possible while they are at the peak in fla
vor. We have chosen this STRAWBERRY MUF
FIN recipe as the winner because strawberries
seem to be the universally best-Iiked berry.
Mrs. Hershllne's recipe calls for fresh straw

berries but undoubtedly other berries would
work just as well and, if I'OU have a yen for
Strawberry Muffins out of season, frozen
strawberries could be used.

STRAWBERRY MUFFINS

14 cup shortening
2.ggl
4 tealpoonl' ba�ing
powder

2I.J cup milk

1/3 cup lugar
2 CVPI flour
1 tealpoon lalt
11/3 CUpl .trawberrries

Wash and hull the berries and CUt in half.
Cream shortening and sugar. Beat eggs and
add to mixture. Mix and sift flour. baking
powder and salt; add alternately with milk
to first mixture. Stir berries gently into mix
ture. FiJI greased muffin tins half to two-

,
thirds full. Bake in 400oF. oven for 25 min
utes. Makes 12 muffins.

Recommend Skelgas
To All Their Friends

We have used Skelgas fuel and Skelgas
appliances for many years. My husband
and I are convinced that there is no fuel
finer than Skelgas, It is so clean and so

economical-and such a time saver. For
cooking, water heating and refrigeration
- we'll vote for Skelgas every time!

Mrs. Alfred Schlobohm
Smithton, Millouri

Mrs. Jo H.rshlin.
668 Wa.hington Str••t

Gary, Indiana

Your favorlt. recipe may win $S if it's
published here. Please keep a copy, as

�none can be returned. Send it now to

'Dept. F-452.

"Serves Anywhere ..•
Saves Everywhere'

�'., -

SllLGIS DIVISION, SKELLY Oil COMPANY, P. O. BOI 436, Kansas City,Misslurl
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DOLORES TOYund McDowell L--:nlel,
school in Riley county are third
prize winners in the Ku n s a s

Fu rmer I ibm ry book con test jl tst ended.Dolores h:IS received a check fOI' $10and her school, received library books
totaling $50 in value. She WOII the
prizes for herself and her school bywriting' a wtnning story entitled. "We
Need More Books fOI' Our School Li
brary. Because ..... The contest was
open to all rural school seventh and
eighth graders who live on farms.
Dolores wrttes us she is planning to

use her prtze money fOI' a fountain pen•

to lise in high school. She is all eighthgrader and 13 years old. MoDowellCre�l, school is small with 5 pupils. buttho small, they are proud of It and
happy t.here.
Her father and grandfather recelved '

their grade-school education at the
same school and her grandfather. JohnToy. Sr., has served on the school board47 years.
She lives on a farm with her parents.Mr. and Mrs. William Toy. Hereford

cattle are the main farm enterprisewith 60 acres of general CI'OPS In ad
dttton,
Plano lessons and 4-H Club work areher special interests. Last year she wasreporter for her club and this year sheis secretary-treasurer. Here is Dolores'

st�ry:
'\\'e Need 1\lore Books for Our
School Library, Beeause •••
I am in the eighth grade and 13

years old. I live on a 320-acre farm
and go to a rural school. McDowell
Creek, near Manhattan. It is in a beautiful valley in Riley county. built of
native limestone. fireproof and 10 yearsold.
We need more books for our school

library because we don't have manyand we have read those we do have.We only get $5 worth each year andthat means only 3 or <1 new books.Some of us have a card at /the citylibrary but since it costs rural people,not all the pupils have one.
More library books for us to read will

help us increase our vocabulary so we
can take our places more successfullyin the world. In life we will be meetingpeople continually. It will be important for us to express ourselves well.
Reading is one of the best ways tolearn to do this.
Library books will add to our' plIblicschool education. Before the 15th cen

tury, progress was slow. People knewlittle about other parts of the world or
what others were doing. The inventtonof the printing press made a great dif-

Junior Jrd winnet, Grand
National 8akil19 Cont@st.
Waldorf-Astoria. Mrs. Patrick
Sullivan, Lowreoce. Kansas,

$1,000 ORANGE
GLORY ROLLS
SAKE AT 37S·F. FOR IS TO 20 MINUTES. MAKES 3 DOZEN ROllS.'

COMBINE 1: -cup butte" 2 C\11'� lugar, 1
\,._··u;� orange jui,e n nd pulp, 14 1..111' •

crate......i
oronge rind iu saucepan. Boi! f,)c 6 minutes.
sn rnnc �Ym�r.lntlr. (If d sired. 21::: ("lIPS
(\ral\;C:' nurm�l.hi hC':1c,,-i with 1: nip hurter
mav �e :'Ut-.�tlitH"".)· Divide mixrnre, into
wc,-Ih::r"a.:"d muffin cups. a l lowmg 1 table
�r·o,WI �N .:tIf'. DISSOLVE :1 �lh k:\.ii':l"� REDST:\R S, ecis l :\ctin' Dry Yeolt (or 2 cakesRed Sr.H (�'n'f'I�('$!'''-i Y('a!'t�") in 1. I.i.lP· ...a rru woter (I I ()' r.) I 1 �. F.) and 1 rable
�N�)" I"gor. COMIINE 1"2 l"lil" luga" ;�
..'up shortening .... ressr-oons 101,· ". 1 cup}'..,"lllns: water; mix well. Cool ro lukewarm
h� n il �

�
-I ..-up cold wot.r. BLEND IN 2

il'991. �lt. h rlv beaten. �nJ the' dissolved Y('aStmix-cure. ADO -
1

_ cups sifted Pillsburv's BestEnriched Flour", bs lf At a rime. beating

well afrcr C:�h.·h addition." ROll OUT dough,one-third at a time. on tloured board to
12",10·ilH.·h r('(."fan1'1: les. 13nl�h w ith mclcc.:..J.butter. Roll as for jelly r011. starting with
11�in(:h (,:is'(''. "Tic-off ..

with strong thread
inro l·in ...-h slices. PI:h.'C in prepared mutliu
pan s. LET RISE in warm plan' (:<5' ro 90'1'.)until double in bulk. ·i'5 ro ,0 minutes. lAKE
in moJ('r:ltt'o\'C'n(.' S�F,) 1'5 ftlltlminutes.
let stand a fc,,' seconds. then invert on serv
in,:! plate, allowing S,1\1\.'C to drain onto rolls.
·U desired, dough and orange S.1Ui.."e maybe refrigerared up to rwo Jays.
"If you use Piltsburv's Best Enriched Scli·
Riving Flour. omit salt.

•• "lf cornr-ressed !'('3st is used dissolve in \�
cup lukewarm "'atet.

DOLORES TOY· of RII.y coun.y Is .hlrd
prill. wlnn.r In .h.· Kansa. 'arm.r
Itory-wrl.lng con•••• and won a calh.

award for h.rs.lf and $SO In bookl
for Ichooillbr�ry.

ference. People began to learn about
other people, other lands and better
ways of li'llng and doing things. Books
were the only education they knew.
Today. they can be an added education.
Library books can help us become

better and more useful American citi
zens. Many of Amertca's greatest mensuch as Abraham Lincoln have ob
tained the greatest part of their knowl
edge from books. Books possess vatu-:
able information. If our school had
more books, our boys and girls would
read more and thus become better menand women.-By Dolores Toy.

IIODor Thy Itlother
Mother's Day Is coming, and for

a new way to honor your mother,entertain with a .party! ''Kansas
Fanner has 2 leaflets giving ideas
on contests, favors, food, programsand poems for party or banquet.Write Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. for a copy of"Honor Thy Mother" or "Mother
Daughter Banquet and Program." .

Price, 5c each.

� The Story of th.

% e��rP���d �����!I��.IH sad parents made bappJ'! It ten.ow )'OU may help III this espandllli.ro!;1'am or be&.ltllC. Write tor :rour
. rree copy of the etol"7�..

THE ('APPEa POV:!\'DArIO.lli.... ..... for CarrPLED ClIIILDaEN(.&1'"".801141&" : ��

lEX TILE PAINTERS
IIERFS THE BEST NEWS Of ALL ! !
A BRAND NEW valuable How- ToDo It Book Gives you the latest
pamtm(! Technique. Better work m
ball the time. Illustrates ever 300
Newest READY CUT TEXTILE
STENCILS 1001 Decorating Ideas.Get a bead start.

Send ZSC
fo. book givinj! YOU these benefits,
2Sc Credit Slip good on lint order.

READY CUT STENCILS
BOX 717KF, DES l'1OD."ES. IOWA

Make Your Yard the Most
Beautiful for Miles Aroundl

"ronderful Idea!

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS BONDS

TODAY 548
More

IMillLIEIAIGn(rom
EI.'1rii. .. car, ,e-s , , •

?Iu� C'J:tU fe.ture� such
at •• tat-proof inwlt'l.
s?rjn�·ltt't:l arch IUp?Or:,
kilmlt'u bad... and �Ii?
r�i5liDg wits! Th.(�
.-hat allli.:.tJo ked '-iD�
,bUt'Jo }'our nwnbct

Early Blooming
TULIP TREE

$1 ea.
Special-by-Mail!'b\othing y",,:, t""')U d p.a_-t..'lU gU'-t }':Ji.. '1.e. .rnUt:fi sa-.

hdCt,(!'t {I �.� 0_ � 0: :n�'7:
LaJI. u_n�l.l�-·ab�! IO\'t:}\'
Tulip "Iret::'- ';'.-!,1 :: wi!
iftcrear� t�1 '_ a.lJe ' � y'iJUr (�for ,f!)
ra�' ��':;�··;j,-f�,�· ()f�:t�I,- B v.lms early ao'l
!:;�� �i\ ;;-::� :-:..���; ������n�UWo l1g�:t-w 8ha.o€ !.;, :.�:o; YO"Jr yard a show plhCt:jor )'ear� �." ':".) . '=. '';t9 ',e f.am. Very hardy.We tM:nd a ... �:.t, "'% i:. to' !j tee f("Jf 8UCceSg·!uJ trd.nl! "'.1.1 : �'j!. r,.... �r!"h'id store or JJlant� l;'i. �·!;�;.������cf.L�g . .8��JJ!;'�lf;,�n.?Sa:thsfae�i") ;;;:!u;.:.�._:_JO...-e� t...r your lnfJ_ ey back ..E.XTP..J.:_ (jl?T t! �'? or!uJ P..ed T"'ir; DogwO'..;d.

A OAY IIttI pock., I.. _.y croc h.kI•• w••kelath. D••I.II .... be h_¥)'...... f.r '1.....rry c..... ,_ , IIIh••, f , n INt. t.w.I.. ·P•...,.IMI .... peck" .rectl... fer ...w.r ,1 etItI....' fer .............
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if. COFFEE CAKE MUFF'''''S
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
Vi cup Beet Sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder
" teaspoon salt \

% cup coarsely chopped walnut.
V� cup s.edle" raisins
% cup shortening
1 egg
'" cup milk

Sift dry ingredients into bowl. Stir in all
at once remaining ingredients; mix only
enough to dampen flour. Spread half
the batter into 12 generously greased,
medium-sized muffin pans. Sprinkle
each with 1 tsp. "Sugar 'n Spice" (made
by mixing V. cup Beet Sugar and 2 tsps.
cinnamon). Divide remaining batter
evenly in pans, smoothing out.

@
Daisy Decoration. Over top
of muffins, shake "yellow"
sugar (1,4 cup Beet Sugar
mixed with 6 drops yellow
food coloring). Press in 5

blanched almonds.' petal-fashion, around
a pineapple chunk. Bake in mod. pven
(375° F.) about 25 minutes or until tooth.
pick thrust in center, comes out clean.
Inve'rt muffin pans, gentIr, on cooling _

racks; let stand 2 to 3 minutes, Turn
pattern-side up; Serve hot. Makes 12.

'* FROSTED ScRAM8LEb EG&S
Scramble eggs, saving out 2 eg� whites
for each 6 servings. Make menngue by
beating whites until stiff; season with
salt pepper and Worcestershire Sauce.
Pla�e scrambled eggs in indivi.dual or
large serving casserole. Top With
meringue and brown in hot oven.

��J7;�
COIISUMER SElVICE • WESnRII BiET SUGAR ;'OOUCERS,IIIC.

P.O. lOX 3594, SAil FRANCISCO 18, CALIFORNIA

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

RelnarkableResults
.

Raising Baby Chleks
Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, la.,
says: "I have been using Walko Tab
lets for 35 years with splendid results. I
would not think of trying to raise Baby
Chicks without them. I also use them
for my grown birds with the same sat
isfaction."

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in raiamg' their
baby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
at our risk. We guarantee to refund
your money promptly If you are not en
tirely sati8fi�d with results. The Water-:
100 SavingsBank, the oldest and strong
est bank InWaterloo; Iowa,standsback
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
(t ;your dealer.cannot supply you. Price

.

" �OJ:...�:t...20, $2.5Q and $4.00.

II0llle n.·.....nllitr,.doll
'Von..-n ',0 l\'1.�'_�', In l\1,.y
Once again Kansas home demonstra

tion members join in district celebra
tions dur-ing National Home Demon
stration Week. May 4· to '11. "Slxt.een
district meetings will be held over the
state with invitations extended to all
the 41 000 members and their friends,"
says Georgiana Smurtbwaf t.e, Stale
home demonstration leader at Kansas
State College.
These spring meetings have proved

unusually popular in Kansas the last
few years, A Il-daymeeting�with speak�
ers and discusaions are interspersed
with musical talent, teas, luncheons
and recreation.
In the southwest district, Ella Meyer.

district agent, has announced the �ol
lowing schedule: May 5, Ness CIty;
May 6, Dodge City; May 7, LibeI;al;
May 8, Medicine Lodge; May 8, Hutch
inson.
Margaret Burtis announced the fol

lowing dates for meetings in the east,
ern district: May 5, Sabetha; May 6,
Lansing; May 7. Oswatomie; May 8.
Fort Scott; May 9, Emporia.
For northwest Kansas, Mrs. Velma

Huston, district agent, has arranged
meetings as follows: May 5, Clay Cen
ter; May 6, Beloit and Tribune; May 7,
Minneapolis; May 8, Norton; May 9,
Goodland.

t::horlls A....ed
Dear Editor: As I began reading

Mail and Breeze when I was 10 years
old I am probably one of your oldestrea'ders. To see "Kansas Land" in print
(January 1') Kansas Farmer) took me

back to the old days when my father
used to sing It. I thought it probably
was his own composition.
He added a last chorus:

Oh, Kansas girls! Sweet Kansas girls!
With sky-blue eyes and pretty curls!
They dance and sing while the organ

plays .

'Till8ome Yankee dude, he comes their
way. .

They meet him at the parlor door
And "give him the mit" forevermore.
-Mrs. Roy Wilson, R. 3, Junction City.

Soak ••• Don't Stir
It Prevents Shrinkage
'Laundering a wool bl!1.nket and at

the same time preventing shrinkage is
quite an accomplishment and·/1f the
truth were known ... not often dorte.
The Ohio Experiment Station has com
pleted a research project on this mat
ter and comes up with the answers.

They found that a new non-stir method
of laundering wool blankets is the an
swer. Agitation and stirring always
caused shrinkage. Wet wool is delicate
and special treatment has long been
recommended.

Use Lukewarm Water

Fill the washer or tub with luke
warm water, add a low-sudsing deter
gent and dissolve before putting in the
blanket. Then submerge the blanket,
let it soak for 15 to 20 minutes, turning
it over carefully once or twice by hand.
Then drain off the water and press
more water out by hand, but do not
twist, squeeze or wring. Then run in
rinse water of the same temperature,
soak 5 minutes, drain off the water, add
a second rinse water, turn the blanket
carefully as the second rinse water
comes in.
After the second rinse water has

ttlrained off and the blanket pressed
against the sides of the. tub, 2 people
should stretch the blanket to its origi
nal size. Let the blanket dry gradually
until just slightly damp, then stretch
again and dry. Then brush both sides
with a stiff nylon brush to lift the nap
to original softness. Press bindings
when dry.

Etiquette Leanet
"How to Make Introductions,"

Is the title of leaflet many folks,
young and older, will appreciate.
Leaflet gives all rules on how to
Introduce people to one another in
all Situations, and also how to
make friendly responses. Young
people's organiaattons shOhld be
Interested I., seeing this leaflet.
Write to Home Service Editor.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price 8c
a copy .

��R'I80
wants ffOT water f

heat it
1 times faster

with

29

No single convenience does so

many things for all the family as

automatic hot water. Everybody
'Wants hot water-often all at once!

Good reason to have plenty of it
-and that means LP·GAS.

LP·GAS heats water three limes faster
than electricity ... so, with gas,
a smaller, less expensive water

heater does the job. You have all
the hot water you want

24 hours a day.
Use LP·GAS to operate a new

(automatic gas range a beautiful
,

gas refrigerator a gas clothes
dryer ... a gas incinerator ...
and to heat your home. And,

(remember, with gas there are no

costly installarion charges.
Ask for the fuel you know as

bottled gas, tank gas, butane,
propane, or by a local trade name.

They're all Liquefied Petroleum Gas,
that brings better living anywhere.
You can store this fuel and always

have plenty on hand. For approved
·appliances. and best service,

see your LP-GAS dealer.

BROTHER
HoI waler make. him:,' t·t,
sing and hum! <.

• (.£

Plenty mare where
that came from I

Belter Farming, 100!
lP·GAS for tractors gives smooth,
even power ... burns clean ... re
duces maintenancecosts. Your pres.
enr tractor can be converted. or

you can buy a factory. built model.

mi//ioh$ 01'fami/iu
-a/rudy ti�!

�-�----�--�-------�
I LP.GAS Information Service, Dept.,KSF"
I 11 South La Salle sr., Chicago 3, III.,
I Please send the Better Lit-ing booklet to:1
I I
I Name ,

I
----------------1

I
-------------------1

tS�t� I_

r

JJv8!JeHv. t' willi

Free Boo/del Tells HOII/
Inside facts on how you can

Set all the advantages of modern
Jiving ... wherever you live ...

with convenient lp·GAS.
No charge-just mail

.the coupon today!
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COSTS SO LITTLE WITH

I'M GLAD I CHECKED AND
FOUND THE MANY

ADVANtAGES OF HEATING
WATER WITH "11" ••'.

rhere's no more convenient way to heat water automaticallythan With Philgas;- The hot water you want-when youwant it. No waiting for off-peak periods. No premium for
extra hot water. No shut-offs due to storms. Just set the

. dial for the water temperature you want and forget it.
Compare and you'll find Philgas is the fast, easy and

economical way to heat water.
Too, you'll find Philgas is ideal for cooking, refrigeration,brooders, tractor fuel, stock tank heaters and other farm

needs. It's the largest selling brand ofLP-Gas in the country.
See your Philgas Dealer and ask for the free booklet onthe advantages of .heating water with Philgas.

-"'Philgas.is the Phillips Petroleum Company- brand name forits high quality LP-Gas or bottled gas (propane. butane).·
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Designed for AU

9249
10-16

4637
SIZES
34-46

9370
SIZES 1+.-20 32-42

(
.

.46S7-Slims your' figure with paneledskirt, trims with embroidered flowers.
Comes in sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 takes
3% yards 39-inch fabric. Ttansfer in-cluded -,·.. ....

9249-A,teen-ager for dates and dutywtth yokes, pockets, pleated skirt.Easysewing. Sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 takes
2% yards 35-inch material; % yardcontrast,':
... �. , '. .�.
9S7o-:-:..A,.Jmost sleeveless, with fiat

tenngnandsome collar, panel pocket!'!and step-in closing. Sizes 14 to 20' and
32 to 42. Size 16 uses 4 yards 39-inch
material.

4547-Every line designed to slenderize and glamorize. Comes in sizes 34
to 48. Size 36 dress takes 4% yards 35-
inch material; bolero I%. yards.
9065-Wonderful skirt buttons to

sunsuit, whisks off for active games.Sunsuit opens fiat to iron. Comes in
sizes 2•. 4. 6, 8. Size 6 playsuit and skirt
take 2% yards 35-inch material.
9S2�Little sleeveless dress flJr you!Perfection fit due to that back closing,Collared neckline means real flattery.Easy for teen-ager-.. to sew..Size.s 12 to

20. Size 16 takes 4lh yards :I5-inch rna-terial. .. .:' r
.

.
"

� .

. .

9065
SIZES
2-8

SIZES
-

12-20�

Pattern
SizeNumbers Name

Route
---

Town

,--'-
State

"

.
.
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To Achieve th� Perfect Color Stheme
1 See the Shadotone Color Cabinet at your•

nearest Cook Paint Store or Dealer's.
2 Fill in the Color Plan Folder-floors,•

walls, ceilings-with the color swatches
you prefer-144 to choose -from.

3 Close the Color Plan-and see the fin·
•

ished effect through a window in the
folder. -

4 Paint the quick, 'easy way with Shado- ,.-

•

tone Flat or Satin Enamel described on
swatches I

I

1BkeAllthe Gue9$ Ollt
OF HOME DECORATING

'._

When You Color Plan fro.

K'S
COLOR CABINET

NOW. )6u eSII gee fAe !"#eel
Berore )f)u .!Iad.to Paint

FOR THE ,PERFECT
.. COLOR SCHEME THE

FERFECT PAINTS

No more guessing how the paint you select
will look on the walls and ceilings of your

rooms .•. or how it will harmonize with, your rugs,
drapes, furnishings. 'Cook's Color Plan Folders let
you actually "see" the entire effect! You select from
144 exquisite Decorator Colors and Tints the exactly
right color scheme for your home! It's so simple
such fun' To color plan your home, you select the
colors you like-for floor, for walls, for ceiling-e-pub
the true-color swatches from the cabinet into the
Color Plan Folder and-presto! Your room comes to
life-s-just as you've planned it!

'T'S EASY TO 'DECORATE with�COOK'S
� H.r. are the An.we,. to all your

.

Que.tion.
You can decorate a room your
self! Your Cook Paint Dealer
will give you FREE these sim
ple, easy-to-follow directions for
achieving a perfect effect I

�
take. the ·PAIN- out .f pAINTING

Shadotone Enamels are easy to
apply on both walls 'and trim.
They cut wall painting time in
half. Roll them on with a "Cook's
Koter"•. It's the new, easy way
to wall beauty.

COOK'S·Sh.dotone FLAT ENAMEL - provides a dead-flat, glare-free finish
••• the richest and loveliest finish you have ever seen for beautiful, modern
walls. You can use it on woodwork and metal trim as well-s-Oook's Shadotone
Enamel is not only washable·but scrubbablel Will cover most surfaces iwith
a single coat.

.

.

.

COOK'S Sh.dotone SATIN ENAMEL - recommended wherever .a more soil
resistant finish is desired-in kitchen, bathroom, or where children play. Or, for
the woodwork and trim where Shadotone Flat Enamel is used on walls and ceil
ings-the colors match perfectly. S�dotone Satin, too, is scrubbable.

BUY SHADOTONE FROM T.HESE COOK DEALeRS
I

CllldU/ell G",.dtm Ci/y Le•.,e"U/orlb Ol/erle Solomon. Long·Bell Lumber Co. Long-Bell Lumber Co. Cook Paint &: Varnisb Co. Offerle Co-op Grain &: Leidigb &: HavensC.nlon G.rd"er Leb."o", Supply Co. Lumber Co.McCall Hardware Co. Bruce Furnirure Lowery &: Ubt Ol.,be SI.ffordCtmlrllli. G",."ell Li"erlll· Sbriver I;Jardware &: Carey HardwareBurgner-Bowman-Martbewl Stanley Hardware Co. Long.Bell Lumber Co. Appliance Saore Slr_8 Ci/y\ Lumber Co. GIIIS&o Lin&ol" ,

OS.8e Cily Strong C,ity Lumber Co.Cb."ulll Golden Belt Lumber Co. Burgner·Bowman·Martbews Osage HardwareLong-Bell Lumber Co. . H",..,ey.,il/e Lumber Co. OsaU/tllomie, Sy/.,,,,, Grov«Cbero"'e Garinger Lumber Co. Lindsborg Leidigh &: Havens Leidigh-Hevens Lumber Co.Lo...-Bell Lumber Co. Hays Train Brothers Lumber Co. S",..&u.e
CbnBoaflxt.er'Lumber· &: Humberg Co .• Inc. LO"_8lo" O.bo,... Syracuse Lumber Co.

.

Co Heri"glo" Baxter Lumber Co. Osborne Lumber Co. Tbayer
..

Mercantile • Clerk Lumber Co. Loui.burg ,Oswego Thayer Lumber &:C"'''',.,.O"
H' tIIb Louisburg Lumber Co. Karns Grain Products Supply Co.Wilson-Erdman LU"lber Co. laS' Id� • Pb Lyndo" OlltIW. To"ga"oxieCI",_C..uer

.

pa 109 s armacy
'. Skoog Hardware Fred Kaiser Rexall Hunter Lumber Co.Kansas Lumber Co. Hollo"

Coffey"iIle Holton Lum.�er Co. M...ktllo Drug Store Toflek"
Isham Hardware Co. Horlo" Mankato Lumber Co. O"erbrook Blaylock PharmacyColumbu. \.. . Fulk Floor Service M...btlll".. Schwanke Hardware 2306 W. 10th Streettong.Bell Lumber Co. How.rd Cook Paint &: Varnisb Co. Ox/ord Long.Bell Lumber Co.Co,;&ortli4 Gibbons Lumber Co. M.l>_le Hill Long-Bell Lumber Co. 721 North Kansas Ave.A. A. Wilson Be Co. Humboldl G. L. Raine Lumber &: P"r.ons

Collo"wooll'Filii. Clark Lumber Co. Hardware Co. Long-Bell Lumber Co. Long-Bell Lumber Co.
Burgner'Bowman.Marthews Hul&bi".o" M",."•ville Peabody 340 E. 15th Street

. Lumber Co. Clark Lumber Co. Simpson Drug Store. Burgner-Bowman·Matthews Cook Paint &: Varnish Co.
Delflko� Inde{>entle,,&e M&Pber.o" Lumber Co. 826 Kansas Ave.

Le.d.gb &: Havens, Long-Bell Lumber Co. Cook Paint &: Varnish Co. Pbillifl.burg' Toronto
.

Lumber Co. '01" MetUle Home Lumber Co. H. R. Camplfell FurnitureDlgh�o" . Clark Lumber Co. John Wood 'lumber Co. Pillsbur8 &: UndertakingD.ght!>n Lumber Co. K.n.1IS Ci/y _

. Min"lIaf>0li. .

Cook Paint &: Varnish Co. TroyDodgll C"Y W. W. Mack Lumber Co. Leid.gh·Havens Lumber P/"u",ille Burgner-Bowman-Matthews'17. M. Deal Lumber Co. 2500 Metropolitan Co .• Box III Plainville Lumber Co. Lumber Co •DWlgbl I A. D. Roudybulb Miulo" Pomo"" UlvsserJoh!ll0n Lumber Co. 7741 State. Muncie Mack Hardware Co. •

Farmers Union Co-op Assn. Long.lJell Lumber Co •Et: Paint &: Varnish Co. Cook PRi'!t &: Varnish Co. MOW'"!L�ti��tt Lumber Co. Randolflb WtIIe,."llle
EN'. .518 MlOnesota Ave. Burgner.Bowman·Matthews Solt Lumber &: Coal Co.V

K I MI. Hofle L, be CoErie Lumber Co. tI1UlnS� on

..olliff A. Larsen Hardware Co. um r • Welli"glonEsb_ rmmons
ntl Sabetba Hangen &: HallidayJ. J. Young Furnirure &: Kinsl." Mu tm· Moore Brothers Hardware Lumber Co,'.Undertaking Co. ' Kansas Lumber Co. Splichal Hardware Co. Sill...

EsilrUlg. . Kiow. MllUeolu €oak Paint &: Varnish Co. Wells"il/II
Cook Hardware Fisher·WoOd Hardware Co. Musc:otob Lumber Co. SI. Bntllliel Hostetter Hardware

·Enr.,1 u..in8 • Nellllon . John.Blckker Wiebi/aFreeland Draa Co. Long·BeIl Lumber Co.. {Newton Furuirure Co. SI. M",.", .

Hi.Way Lumber Co.•

PIIIIRl".,· lAmtlll· Norion - Loaa Lumber Co. 2501 N. Broodwa,Fiak Hardware Co. A. A. Doerr Metalllti� Co. NortOn Lumber ce, $�e__ L'umber &: Long·Bell Lumber Co.1',; $&011 lJIIb_' .�, .,.
. NbrfOflflille

.

. --...-
ht and St. Franci. SrrftCI• J,t1!)Omfield It SoA .Ellis LumIJer Co. ..tUUuda: Lumber Co. ,

'.' ..

'
.

. M�e Co.
Winl'-'-'1I ·.�·.·.·

·__ r
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Abile".
Kansas Lumber CO.

Al_
Anderson Brothers
Hardware Co.

AII.monl
Holmes Hardware

Arm..-:
In}er-UrbaQ Lumber Co.

AIIII�od .

A�ood Lumber Co.
B"ldlllin

Baldwin Lumber Co.
BlIXler SPrings .

LoD.;&e1l Lumber Co.
Bel/e"ilill

. • BelleVille Lumber Co.
B.loil

Beloit Lumber Co.
. Blue R"flldl

Burgner.Bowman.Martbewl
. Lumbl!r Co:

Bo_ Stwi_n81 .

, WatioQ Brothers Drug Store
Bidil... .

.Jlaau Hardware &:
Il!lplement Co.

B,,,.,I... , .-
. Alexander "umber Co.
Blll'iUif

.
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B"""'�, ''''�_L Hard
'.
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Finds speedy Dry Yeast a grand help

BUSY MOTHER IS' PRIZE, COOK
AT KANSAS STATE FAIR

Twelve-year-pld Marilyn ad
mires her �ther's prize rib
bons at their home in Corbin,
Kansas. Mrs. Ted Lungren won
those ribbons last fall at the
Kansas State Fair-e-S altogeth
er! This was Mrs. Lungren'sfirst State Fair competition, al
though she had been a winner
for many years at the Sumner
and Cowley County Fairs.
Besides preparing specialdishes for the fairs, Mrs. Lun

gren keeps busy cooking for her
four hungry children. As a busy
mother and a prize-winning

cook, she swears by Fleisch
mann's Active Dry Yeast. "It
rises so fast," she says. "And
it's 80 easy to use!"
Guaranteed fresher and

faster rising-or double your
money back! Ifhat's Fleisch
mann's Active Dry Yeast. It's
always lively and fast acting,
80 easy to use! Just add it to
warm water and stir well-it's
dissolved and ready in no time.
When you bake at home, use
Fleischmann's Active Dry
Yeast. And buy a supply-it
stays fresh for 'months.

/
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OUR Kansas Day story and old pioneer song brought forth the f$)llowingfrom an old-time reader, Mrs. Dora Means, of Sedgwick county. Shewrites that when she wasa little girl she moved with her family to a farmjust south of Valley Center. It was there she saw the first covered wagondrawn by oxen. She recalls visiting an aunt who lived in a sod house inStafford county. Sl}.e lived on a farm and with little equipment did thework that fell to the lot of all farm women in those early days. Her earlyimpressions prompted the thought in her poem.

'Plon,eerll 01 Kansas
You have heard of the ,hopefuls in our sunflower state,Homesteading in Kansas, just trusting in fate,
He brought his young bride, thcy thought 'twould be great,To make them a home in this new western state,
Among the first settlers of Kansas.

I

When others grew tired of hard work and strife,
Thcy cheerfully looked on the bright side of life,
Cheer up, he would say, we've no time to fret
If we stand, by Kansas, we'll win out yet,
Said these young II�oncers of ,Kansas.
They built a sod house on the prairie so bare,
And started a life full of hard work and care,
Tho the task was hard, they neither one shirked,
But shoulder to shoulder together they worked,
These brave young people of Kansas,

'

Now, where the sod house stood is a fine modern home,And in pastures near by their thoroughbreds roam,
Their lovely house i8 the pride of their eye,
As well as the neighbors who pass it by,
An!;! everybody in Kansas.

I asked hopeful once, just to see what he'd sa7,
To whom he owed his success today?
"To my wife," said 'he, "I'll take off my hat,
For she truly has been my greatest asset,
My pioneer 'bride of Kansas.

"

She filled my life with courage and hope,
When days were dark, ana my pocketbook broke,
She never complained of the hardships or toil,
But worked bravely to keep the home pot at a boil,
While making a home in Kansas.

Now reading this story you surely have guessed,
Just why "hopeful has made a success,
And why he has looked on the bright side of life,
With such a eompanion as this for a wif�.
The pioneer bride of Kansas.

-By Mr•• Dora Meara.

What •.•• Again?
The sap is rising in the trees
New lambs are "gamboling in the breeze
Now Junior's shed his underwear
No more is Poets' Corner, bare
For spring, ah spring is in the air!

-By Harriette Hill.

Just Armlnd the Corner\

Such Sh.1I as These
My sister takes a spool of thread
And, with a crochet hook,
A lot or'skill, a picture and
Directions from a book,
She makes a lace as silky fine

, As any spider weaves
Along the woodland trails when dawn
Sun silvers dew-wet 'leaves.
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BOOTS
FOR PROFITABLE

EGG PRODUCTION
First Choice
For 77 Years

Calcium is a necessity; Pilot
Brand Oyster Shell is the relia
ble, inexpensive source of cal
cium carbonate. It is very profit
able to have a supply on hand
all the time.

Those who demand the best have
chosen Hyer for four generations.
Hyer boots are made of finest
Grade A leathers and guaranteed
to give better, more comfortable
fit. You can order your favorite
.heel and toe shape in any Hyerstock design - or have JOun cus·
tom made to your own design.

Sizes for men
and w!)men.
Se� HYER Bo�ts
at your dealer
or write:
DEPT. KF·1.

In the with the big blu. Pilot ......
At 11 ,._ f.ed d.al.,.

OYSIER SHILL PRODUCTS CORP.

Spring is just around the corner
Ornamenting plum and pear,

Where the slender new-grown grasses
Carry" on with sallant air;

Where the crowfoot 'and wild lettuce
Join the daring'dandelion

To 'tlelect a plaee for resting
Anywhere their steins can'twine.

All the earth is glad and vibrant,
Mother nature' plays her role

When she puts her house in order
To uplift the.heart and soul.

-By Ro.e Demmiu;

My neighbor takes an old tow-sack,
Her daughter's'outgrown dress,
And many brightly colored scraps
Of cast-off Ib"\>eliness,

. '

And soon creates with fingers deft
And much imagining,
A rug quite fit to decorate
T�e palace of a king.

My hands have no such skill as these, '

To do the things they do,
And so I take a spool of dreams,
A memory or two,

'

And weave a shimmering, frail net
That, day.thru and night long ,

I use to capture blrigl,tt-hued words
To fashion into song.

-By Addie M. Hedrick.
\

'

I

Bu,t We Love !lEm
Most little bOYB
Are darling, dirly, demanding,
Demolishing toys,
Proud as punch of ��eir ppckets
And make lots of noise. .

-By Ida M. Yoder. Friendly Party ,Plans
Would you like to have a house

warming party.for a neighbor or..

frn�ri'd,?, Our leaflet, "A HQuse
warming ,Party," includes 'gamt;Sand entertainment suggestions, aswell as refreshments. We can send

, you a ,copy upon receipt of "r�questaud 3c postage to Entertliifiment
" Editor, Ktitl8tJ8 Farmer, Topeka.:' _� ", ,'.... �._. ._ - . I:. ,-'€' ... ,

Willi MfJtll-er'
Gets Washed';."

"'it's ��sh.linel!· and' waist.lines
Keep mother in Dutch,

,

. 'For wai.t�linei ,et empty,
: ".��·t�;:W:����!}��edJ!1P.�""*.�'

/



Watch Your J<'ood

Make a strong ally' of food, let
ting it help you in every possible
way, especially if you are 60 years
old or past. Being well-fed means

your body will be at its ·best, you .

feel better, enjoy life! ro help you
choose foods for each day, read
a new bulletin, "Food Guide for
'Older Folks." 'Send 5 cents to Farm
Service Editorj_ �an8a8 F'arme»,
Topeka. Ask for USDA Home and
Garden Bulletin No. 17. Wa.tch
-'your food, and be healthier!
'(' _�I�.5'" '.' .,

•
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Anthrax Disease

in Kansas

ANTHRAX disease, a contagious ani-

1'\. mal disease which has broken out
in several states, has appeared in

Cowley county. According to A. G.

Pickett, state livestock sanitary com

missioner, 2 cows have (lied and an esti
mated 6,000 cattle in one township
have been quarantined. The area is in
the Flint Hills pasture region of North
west Cowley county.
Beginning March 24 the quarantine

covered cattle, hogs, sheep, horses and
dogs for 60 days. No stock may run at
large or be driven on public highways.
Stock may enter the township but may
not be taken out. All animals dying of
the disease must be burned, and any
animal (ound dead must be examined

by authorities before bodies are dis

posed. Cattle in quarantined area have
been vaccinated, as well as thousands
of other cattlf in surrounding areas of
the township:
Anthrax outbreaks have occurred in

Oklahoma, Indiana, Texas and Ohio.
The Kansas outbreak was a local one,
and all efforts were taken to keep it
from spreading. Except for a single
case in Western Kansas 5 or 6 years
ago, this has been the only outbreak
for several years.

.

Any livestock owner suspicious of
the disease on his farm should contact
local veterinarians. Symptoms are high
temperatures, convulsions, tremors,
difficult breathing, ,depression and col

lapse a few hours before death. Bloody
foam often flows from body openings.

Army £:utworm

Damage Fields
Army cutworms are more pumerous

in Eastern Kansas this year, and have
been reported jn fields around Hays,
says Roger C. Smith, state entomolo
gist and head of Kansaa State College
entomology department.
Reports from Southern Kan,sas indi

cate cutworms will damage wheat and
alfalfa in that area again this year.
Standard grasshopper bait or one

of 3 sprays will control cutworms.
Formula for bait is 100 pounds of bran
or sawdust mixed' with 6 pounds of
sodium flousilicate or 4.pounds of Paris
green or white arsenic, or one pound
of actual toxaphene with 10 to 12 gal
lons of water added. Mixture should be

spread '20 pounds an acre on warm

afternoons or evenings, as army cut
worms eat at night.
Effective sprays are toxaphene, ap

plied about 2 pounds of actual insecti
cide� acre; chlordane, applied 1 to 12As
pounds an acre; DD�, applied 1 %
pounds of actual insecticide an acre.

Set Up Test
Irrigation, Farm
Plans have been developed for the

second irrigation test farm in Kansas.
Raymond Kutina farm, 9 miles' south
of-ElliS, has been approved as an irri
gation experiment development farm,
followingmeeting-inManhattan,March
3, of state technical committee on irri
gation.
A third, farm,. where irrigation un

der practtcal farm conditions may be
studied, is being investigated in Cloud
county. Work will not duplicate spe
cialized replearch carried on under Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Sta.tion
arrangements.

.

l\{r. Kutina will develop about 40
acres for irrigation this summer and
a maximum of 100 acres 'in a 3-year
period. Grain sorghums, silage crops
and alfalfa will be principal crops,
Careful costs of land-leveling and irri,.- .

gation development will be keI}t on

both test farms, also records of crops
and Irrtgation water used.
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for the Newest and Best I in Sp�ayer and'Duster Equipment
Never before has one manufacturer offered Sprayers

'- and Dusters with so many new and better features to

make your spraying and dusting easier, more ecenem

ical, safer. Everyone so completely different.:....with

werk-sovlnq, lonq-llfe economy features you'll find in

no other sprayers and dusters. We invite your comporl
son - check 'these important difference; carefully and

you'" surely choose HUDSON as your Best Buy tool

SEE 1JeLdY.� the new

and better P. T.O. DUlter

SEE PEERLESS* ... le1f.SEE ��.theP.T.O.
Sprayer with a Piltan Pump powered all-purpose Farm Sprayers

3 Ways Different to lave you work,
money I Heart-shaped non-clog hop
per. Low speed agitator keeps dust'
mixed. 14·in. fan blatts at hurricane
velocity. Mounts on any U.S. tractor.

Unequalled for low cost, long service
on all spraying jobs. On skids or

pneumatic tires. 250, 400, 500, 800
Ibs. pressure; 4 or 8 g.p.m. pump ca

pacity. 15, 30, 50, 100, 150 gal. tanks.

SEE SIMPLEX® Inne,.oalo
higher the pre..ure, tighter the .eal

SEE FAYORITE* ... World's

Finelt,Lightweight Home Sprayer
SEE HUDSON BAK·PAKS*

.•• with the "Comfort.Back"

Easy to use, most dependable com

pression sprayers. Cover seals from in.
side. Powerful pump, 7 strokes dowork
of 10. Perfection®, 4 gal.;.Climax®,
3 gal. Galvanized or Stainless Steel.

80 to 100 lbs. continuous pressure
with minimum pumping. Comfort
able. 3 Models: Piston Pump, Dia
phragm Pump, Trombone® Slide
Pump. Galvanleed or Stainless Steel.

Lightest 13/4 gal. horne sprayer made.
New 5.Spray nozzle-from extra-fine
to long distance spray. Nu·Action

pump. 5·ft. Koroseal hose. New Saf·
T-Lok" for easy sealing, safer opening.

HudsDn Sprayers and Dusters for Every Farm Need

��.��#�
Roto.Power. DUlter "601" Roto.Pow.r. DUlter "'06" Hudlon Porta·Dulter. Porta.Spray�,.. Hudlon Admiral. DUlter Hudlon Hand Spray.,.

� tft/�Deeb��y
H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY� CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

. Sign of the Belt Buy
.-

.�AI.'O
• TRADE MARK

- - -S;P"· pON-
- - -- ---- ---

�Ou. /'lOW! I

=:'�:��:ING COMPANY

l
Name ." .....•............- - .. _.__ _ _.-_._-_.•••-........

I
589 Eaat lIIinciia Str.et Addre•• (RFD #>-_ - - _ _- _ _ _._-- -_.. I
Chicago 11, illinois ,

�::::r.�!:�z,Sprayer _Del TowJl •.•,._ _ _·_•••••_ •••_, Stat•...._� .. -_ ..-_ .. - I
-----.-------
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OUTSIDE SNOW WHITE PAINT
TITANIUM, LEAD & OIL $4.95 Value-
A Paint you can depend on not to peel, rub, wash off or
turn yellow - sold on a money-back guarantee. in 5 Gal. CansOver million gallons soldl Excellent coverage for brick, woad, concrete and cinder block. Sample cOn ... SOc.

Shipped in 5-0al. Cans only. F.O.B.
SNOW WHITE PAINT CO. m�:::o?��:�IOD

O. J. WATSON CO.
211S-2117 .roadway
WichIta 4, Kansas

* Those strang looking, well bunt -_
KNAPHBDE farm ,bodie, or. the industry', gr.at.".

bargains. That's why there or. 10,tiines mar.-

Knaph.id. farm bodi.s In s.rvic.· today than there w.r.
a f.w y.an ago ••• Ask yOlir dealer about his

low-prlc.s an Knaph.lde bodies-or .writ. ,_ of the
distributors list.d b.low for .filrthe� ;:l�;qfmotlan •.

SCHERER MFG. CO."
1100 S. ·MIII St.

Kansas CIty, Kan...
KNAPHEIDE MFG. COMPANY
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BuDding Domes .Around World
Newest Spending Idea

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanllall Farmer'lI National AHairll Editor

T ATEST international money-spend.I...J ing plan appears in the current
issue of United Nations WOrld

magazine (editor, Qu<'!ntin Reynolds).It is to establish an internationalWorld
Housing Banks-Need is pointed out for
25 millioJl new homes in South Amer
ica; 150 million new homes in ASia.
The Housing Bank would be financed

thru bonds subscribed b'y "private capit.al"-the bonds guaranteed by UN
governments; principally Uncle Sam,of course. William V. Reed, who con
siders this "The World's Best Invest
ment," also points out that, a's usual in
internationalist feeling, the United
States largely is to blame for the slumsall over the world.
"Nmeteenth-century industrializa

ltion created the miserable slums of
European cities," he writes ... "The
United States has provided much of the'stimulus for the present wave of in
dustrialization.... The disease we have I-�;;::�;:;:::::::::::::::;;;;;;=====;;;;;;;�thus helped spread has been heightenedimmeasurably by the surge of nation
alization that has swept the world and
dislocated whole populatfons."

.

Feed theworld;fight theworld; housethe world. Some starry-eyed interna
tionalist will think of it soon--Uncle
Sam to finance the construction and
operation of a new Heaven. The possibilities 'inherent in President Truman's
Point Four seem boundless.
Department of Agriculture is worrying, short range, over possible shortageof feed grains within the coming year."USDA views the feed prospect with.

alarm," Wayne Darrow (Farmletter)puts it. With average yields, feed grainproduction will increase only from 113.5
million tons in 1951 to 121 million in
1952..Department wants 128 million
tons to keep reserve from falling.
Reports of intentions-to-plant indicate a general shift to crops that re

quire less labor-c-more soybeans and
oats, rather than more corn. Shortageof farm labor is being ".d.iscovered" byWashington.Grassland farming isproving popular also-when the Department of Agriculture wants more corn
planted-vc.,
Department also has some long-rangeworries. Witness the talk before the

Ohio State University agricultural economic- group, at Columbus, last month
by Under Secretary of AgricultureClarence J. McCormick.
"It is well that American agricultureis strong," he said. "It also is essential

that the American public understand
the position of the farmer today, 8l\Qthe enormity of task that faces him."
At "tne present rate of .populatiengrowth, McCormick said, U. S. population would exceed 200 million personsby 1975. Bureau of Census makes al

lowance for slackening of increase rate
in coming 23 years, and estimates it at
only 190 millions. .

By 1975 people of the United States
may have their hands lull feeding and
housing themselves, without taking in
all the world .to support.
That was only your federal income

tax you paid last- :March 15. Every dayyou payout lots of pennies-dollarsin hidden. and other taxes: tobacco
taxes, stamp taxes on stock transfers
and yarious instruments, and on playing cards, estate taxes, gift taxes, in
heritance taxes, corporation taxes,transportation taxes, employmenttaxes, admission taxes, real and personal property taxes, sales taxes, ex
cise taxes, and on and on and on.

,Taxes on a 14-cent loaf of bread
amount to 5 cents: on a 26-cent gallonof gasoline, taxes are 14 cents or so
(varying in different communities);
package of cigarets selling for 21 cents'includes 12 'Cents taxes; 23·cent quartof milk, 9 cents in taxes; 90-cent poundof beef includes 32 cents in taxes.
Farm price supports are expected to

be more important generally this yearthan, last. Farm prices were pushed.

high by Korea and infiation; well above
support prices on some commodities.
If prices sag some tills year, the loan.
program will come back into the picture more heavily. Support prices are
expected in the. trade to be somethinglike this:
Wheat-unless

before July, $2.22 bushel; announced
price support now is $2.17 or averagefarm price, whichever is nigher. Futures prices now close to support level.
- Corn-90 per cent of parity; $U16February; not considered likely to gohigher by fall.
Barley�$1.22- bushel; g,raJn sor

ghums $2.38 cwt.; oats-78 cents
bushel; rye-$1.42 bushel; fixed prices,not affected by parity.
Rice-supports set at $5.04 cwt.;could be changed by change in parity,index, probably not much. .

Flaxseed-1952 supporf at $3.77 --'bushel, compared to $2.65 on 1951 crop.Soybeans-Fixed support at $2.56bushel, $2.45 for 1951 crop; futures
prices indicate prices at harvest timearound support level, if big crop.
Eggs-no support program in effect;take pressure to get one.

.
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Now! Ready-Built
Presdwood Poultry Houses
pr�����!,".r-��I!tr��t�l �'!fo�e1ra���n�t'tr..eTf����
wide by 12 feet long. You can make�t longer with
extra four-foot sections. With a helper you can

assem.l!.�e It completely In one day.
All outside surfaces of 3/16" Tempered Presd-

:rgS r:��:.;:g�!�tft'!:ft��r.��� �f�!fJln�ro��e�t:g!
laminated. All sections accurately machined and
pre-drilled for easy bolting and tight lit.

. All types and sizes of farm buildings; poultry
houses also come In 16- and 20-foot widths.
Order now. fmmelilate delivery.

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
Box 40Z Junction City, Kansas Ph.IIU

FARMERS SAVE LABOR COSTS
AND VALUABLE TIME

DANSCO grain elevators will load
or unload up to fOOO bushels per
hour. Available in lengths 9. lOY:!,
12, 16, 20, 30 and 40 feet.

S� your dealer now while all models
are available or write us for litera
ture and prices.

RANCHERS- FAR_MEIlS
HOL-DEM ILECTRIC 'ENCERS

HOlD STOCK
..... cmtBI·

'AILI

,� � ...... " , ,� >,v

"x ::; �

�
,

.

'"

�',..... '

Medel 41

���.�·�·.$27.75
'PAMOUS HOL-DEM FENCERS are Ilu....n
teed to hold .11 l'our .tock, ..en on drleet
lJ,round. Hoi-Oem dell".... the _nop In .11 eoll
and ....ther coDdltlo�ntro" .tock the

l:-:r��u;':c::. :I'l!':: :� =-=ct;'Weed
• YEAR GUARANTEEI

"Uef.etlon or your money back. Write f.
FREBfolder ..lth DrIceeonHI-Llne.nd Batt..,
operated unite. sa"e money...ork .nd tim.
••• order today!

DIALEIlS WANTED
.....

HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
ZOIi EAST GBANT ST.
SHENANDOAH, IOWA

EXTRA FARM PROFITS.

... WATER-PROO.

* .IRE-PROQ' -

* VERMIN-PROtt.,
IIlanufactured b:V,ourNEW
IIIETHOD for GBEATEB
STRENGTH _ BEAUTY
"';'DVlLABfLlTY.

Will Layers
"

Be Short?

By G. D. McCLASKEY

MANY Kansas farmers are reluc
tant to buy chicks this 'spring for
flock replacement, One reason

has been dissatisfaction with the egg
market. In some areas hatcheries are

not operating. Yet reports from the

agricultural statistician for Kansas
shows more chicks are being hatched
in this state than were hatched during
the forepart of 1951, and much more

than the average for the recent 5-year
period.
Accordffig to the March 17 report,

covering the preceding month, "com
mercial hatcheries in Kansas produced
4,150,000 baby chicks during February,
up 20 per 'cent from a year earlier and
31 per cent above the 5-year (1946-50)
February.average. Total production for
January and February w!l:s 5,470,000
chicks compared with 4,460,000 in the
first 2 months of 1951."
Tile -thtnking seems to be that there

are going to be too many chickens.
A point many are not considering is

that pullet chicks started this spring
will not produce eggs until late sum

mer and fall. By the time pullet chicks
are normally matured there will be an

entirely different situation in the egg
market. Every year, late summer and
fall eggs are produced at a profit. Any
onewho does not buy chicks this spring
will not have egg producers next fall,
unless he buys mature pullets, Buying
pullets in the fall costs more money

.
than it does to raise them during
spring and summer. And, incidentally,
the current egg market is edging up
a little right now. In other words, the

" present egg-price situation is showing
some Improvement. And, too, the bet
ter the eggs are, the higher the price.

50 Per Cent as Broilers

Then there's another factor many do
not seem to take into consideration.
It deals with the increase in number of
chicks produced by hatcheries. Take
the figure for February-4,150,OOO
chicks produced by hatcheries In Kan
sas. It is a safe guess about one half
of this number of chicks is going. to
broiler growers and not for flock. re
placement on farms. Chicks sold, to
broiler growers have no bearing' on
number of pullets on farms for egg
·producers. .

Another point that should not be
overlooked is that many hatcheries are
destroying day-old cockerel chicks for
which they have no sale.
Farmers, whose first interest is in

egg production and who are buying
chicks, are in general buying sexed
pullet chicks. Cockerel Chicks are left
with the hatcherymen. In numerous

I

instances these cockerel chicks are of
the strictly egg breeds, such as Leg
horns, crosses with Leghorns, and in
bred strains _of which the Leghorn
breed is a part. These'are the kind of
chicks broiler growers do not want.
So about the only thing a hatchery
man can do is destroy them. Thus the
number of cockerel chicks that are

destroyed further reduces the total
,number of chicks that fi,nd their way
to farms.

.'

In the final analysis, deducting
chicks sold to broiler growers and
cockerel chicks of egg-bred breeds
destroyed, a rather small number of
'chicks is going out for fiock replace
ment on' Kansas farms. It looks like
we might be selling ourselves short on
egg producers for next season.

Emergency Mat.
We always carry a discarded, w'i'n

dow shade in the trunk of our car and
unroll it to serve as a mat if we have to
change a tire ormake emergency road
side repairs. It offers excellent pro
tection against dust or dampness;
rolled up, 'it takes ltttte space in the
trunk of the car.-M. B .

You will get more hours of trac

tor life and spend less money for repairs by using-Sinclair
Gasoline regularly. That's because Sinclair Gasoline con

tains RD-119,® the amazing chemical developed by Sin

clair Research. This exclusive rust inhibitor coats the

inside of the entire fuel system with a thin protective film
which stops the formation of damaging rust and corrosion
- protects fuel lines, fuel pump and carburetor.

cui repair costs, increase the life of your tractor, truck

and car. Get full power ... plus anti-rust protection ... at
no extra 'cost. Phone or write your Sinclair Representative
today. For premium performance, ask for Sinclair Ethyl.

SIN C 'L.,A I R
ANTI-'RUST

GASOL.I N E

lies•••More Milk I
Keep your callie free of biting insects ..•

and step up milk

production, lncrecse
beef poundage.

Use Sinclair Stock
Fertilizer Inforinatlon Spray. It contains

The booklet, "Fertilizer Hand- PVRENONE®_' kills
book," published by Thurston stable flies, horse
Chemical Company, includes gen- flies, horn flies, gnats,
eral fertilizer suggestions (or varl- mosquitoes _ repels most flying
10US areas, and answers questions .

yo'\) might have on the subject. It insects. Highest rating "Grade AA" for Kill,
.Is free. Write for your copy to U. S. Bureau of Standards. Order now for future
Farm Service Editor, Kansas delivery.l!�o�•.o.r write your Si."c1a.ir Representative.F,armer.;Topeka.;.,

"'IIIIIIIIII"II"�lii'I'iI··II·lIi·III·IIIIIIII"II"'IIIIIIIIIIII';liiii:;:;::iiiii';II��I
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Classified Advertising Department
• BABY CHICKS

This Spring, Get
Chicks With Real

EGG
PRODUCTION
BREEDING

NY-LINE HYBRID
CHICKS ;

On-the-farm tc."ihl snow �

that Hy-I.ln". hl�' 10 to
12 more f�llNf!N nf "glC'" per

�'c�u�:d. :i:il� (�t':.�r �"lf�L�
ens, J-Iy-l.tncN consume
leNs reed 'ler cas» of e5:'G'slaid .•• better feed econ
omy.

Coombs ROP Strain LeghornsGet your J...eghorn Uhleks from real BOPbreeding farm. E"ery Coombs l.eKhom thick
���I� �t�:o.:'lii��:fga::'c':,I:t"r::" 80 yea ... b'!.!:k -.
Coombs Austra-White Chicks

t!,:�I:���rIJ�Y a�l(r�'-':::h:��. ell\pHtr::.��,::hoth Hid". of family. HllI'h speed lay"...Cros!4bred ,-Igor.
-

Coombs White Rock Chicks
Kansa.· State Colle�e .traln. Ideal dual
Imrl)()se hlrtls.•�a8t leat·herlng broiler"" Finemellt blrdH, all ageNt punctN mat-ure ear»';nlake 111m farnt IB)'erso

Write Today for Prices, Circular
J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 6 Sedgwick. Kansa.

tAORE
tAONEY
tAAK'RS

'UUOIUM 'AUlD

BlUEBlOOD CHICKS
IROIIlR AND EGG STRAINS AVAIlABLE YEAR 'ROUND
PURE AND CROSS BREEDS ••• MEAT AND EGG STRAINS
Mal. ,.,m"""Am",Ok•• IHIU.. .uGro"

T....,P..... IoSemo

SCHLICHTMAN'S NWi ���S
English Type WHITE LEGHORNS$1190-Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes. •

New Hamp s, Austra-Whlte.. Per 100AI.o Sued and Started Chic.. Prepaid
FREE CATALOG explalns 2-wef.·k replacement suurantce. U. S. Approrccl. U. S. J'uuorum Clean.

R.O.P. FOUNDATION BREEDING
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY. Appleton City. Mo.

RUPF'S SUPERIOR

Best Quality AAA and AAAA chicks. Fast brolJ-'
crl:i. Profhable layers. 100% pullorum tested.New Hampshire red. White Rock. Barred Rock.Wynndottes. Production Reds. Austrn-Whltes.

�.:'"c'if:r�����f.c&�e ��ff��;.n\1��9�� ����I�' ���k�
��f��'. �Ji:�sa�'if\JI��;'SH�1J,er�re6e�;\��0�io�00%
White I.eghorns, Austra-Whltes. White. Bal'red

dort�;�SRe�q�mfl���s;,uftle���p-$1'���g�' h��r:,�:$6.85; mixed $6.45: locker special, $3.95: 100%alive F.O.B. as available. HI-Grade Chicks,Deepwater, l<Io.

Del"orest lIIueblood Chlcl,s, broiler and egg breeds
br:��e�l'�:;�ie����r��ftleYW�i t�r'b��1is. B6���:anteed livability. DeForest Hatcheries. Box E,Peabody, Kan.
i'rodilctlon-nred (:hlcks. ROP sired HampWhites. Austra-Whltes. New Hampshlres. LargeV'J'.:'n�eJi�����r��Voexa�:'0WaU'ig�?d.eI'(���' T e

-----------------------

Su��::s� �I����rac:agw �'i."��lte��a,e��o�a��B��
Orplngtons. other lea;nng breeds. Literature.Thomas Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan.

Baby Chicks-None better. 30 varleUes. bloodtested. healthy and vigorous. Rush postal.beautiful book. Low prices. Albert Frehse. Route12. Salina. Ran.
-----

• ANCONAS

8e1':"tye�:.aVl[autl��f�r3�IC��he:�r�ed�°'L1r::��ture. The ·Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kansas.

• BBOILt;RS
Broiler Cockerel"-Large Leghorns. $2.50 per

FJ��rT���s���'i.e: J�t��eg,: �oxal£��\�,'ik������Kan.

• CAPONS

S�C:-�ef::I�IIJ�W!C����, R���y1�U��lf:�rC�¥f.n�:Approved, Pullorum Passed. Catalog flsts all
varieties. Order from ad. Tlndell's Hatchery.Bur1ingame, Kan.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
DeVrleo Mammoth White Pekin Ducklings are

to��e .lafN�!4��& fi2n5�sg.��lnA'J'�$I��&\'r rg�$28.d'0. Prepaid. Order from ad or send tor free
catalog. DeVries Poultry Farm, Zeeland. Michi
gan.

O���k�,o':!::f:z���·.;:���r:'hlrgz.��tFeu����6T�d:rearing, marketing methods. leyton Goose Hatcl1-
ery, R2CK. Duluth. Minn.
Duckllng!l-Hatched from tested. and seiected,
ab?iag;lc�Wr�:klreg.':,';�::s�3�w���dHa"t�t���:Box 346, Sedgwick. Kan.

A·$f.1�::;:"�1���I¥'!,;'IO��.:' o��:::'��!it t-f.��:In quantities. Swanjord Hatchery, Balaton. Minn.
Wlld-Mallarii Duck Eggs. $2.50 per fifteen.Delmer Pancake. Atwood, Kan,
l'Ugrlms. Guaranteed hatching eggs. Folder. G.
Schwalge, Lake Zurich, Ill.

PI!j���.EdNra. 50c. plus postagp. Rt. 8. B<lx 283.

• LEGIIOUNS
Helm'. Imported Hanish Brown Leghorns -

Holder three world records. bigger bodied.larger whiter eggs. Leading breeds. Pullorum.clean. Certified Leghorns. Helm's Chicks. Paducah. Ky. \.
Rlee Leghorns-Day olds and 4-week-old startedpullets. Egg-rated nationally known strain.Big hens; lal'ge eggs. Uniform production. Writefor prices. Rice Leghorn Farm"Green Ridge, Mo.
• TURKE¥S
l·oults. Genuine Broad Breasted Bronze U. s.

u�Rr:°a";3'e!o���I�',i'1 c:r;:.dT��':.�gs ����f:?rom our exclusive turkey hatchery. Large orders

����k:�ei'ar'A��_'AavHi���il:. ��g/'a.1���. Brady's
Grlmth Broad Breasted Bronze Poults. Pullorum
passed. $750 per 1.000. jo'ree truck deliverywithin 500 miles. Liberal discount on early ad

vance orders. Griffith Turkey Farms Hatchcry.Route 249, Fulton. Mo. '

- ----- -------

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Pea.fowl, Swans. Pheasants, Bantams. Ducks,Geese, thirty varieties Pigeons. John Haas,Bettendorf, Ia.

• POULTUY SUPI'LU;S
Warner Floor Hrooder�-500 chick. electric. A Iso

G���f1r���le:.agr�ef�'WtJ'i��':Jo�n size. John B.

Bundy Electric IncubatorH-28,OOO capacity wltl;hatchers. Bargain price. John B .. Gage, Trustee.Green RIdge, 1\'10.

Hawkins I\IlIIlon � Hcn brooders. (; tier. clean;
Gr���dk}3gi?'l���Cd low. John B. Gage. Trustee,..

• MACIIINER¥ AND PARTS _

FlIrrar I'res:-If!d Steel, "_Pulley drives for IHe

;lu��r ���7N�re��X\�oS-V-�e,�I��:Jr:bf{!��s tp���gJ�M, K. and other Case machines; f:folt-caterPillar.;John Deere 55; and others. Platform auger drivesfol' G2, G3. and G4. Write to Farrar 'MachlneShop. 111 Main. Norwich. Kan .. for literature onV -Belts for your combIne.

Hendqllarterii New-Used Tractor Parts and AC:cessol'les. Free 1952 catalog. Merchandise guarante�d. Prompt sel'vlce. Acme Tractor SupplyCompany. Lincoln. Nebr.
l'o\Yer 'J'ake-otf Tachometer. new style. RefiiS-Ll�:�:t��!Cir��.n�o�&e:dM'f�.tl�l.;U��x°f:��tIfl��mlngham. Mich.
New and LNed Tractor Part•• Write for big. free1952 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed .. Central Tractor Parts Co .. De.Moines 3. la.
One-Way and DIHe Sharpener. Guaranteed satisfaction or money refunded. Write, Hyatt Mfg.Co.,-Klmball, Nebr.
----_. ---

Gladiolus, 100 Giant exhibition varleties_ Dahlias.Ford or Ferguson 24" Hus-Kee TCJl,ctor tool box. TlIberous Begonias. GlOXinias. Lilies. Cannas.wr1l:aU'et'::tilot'b�. :�i'lgal�1�g� {��� dealer�, r.':.��YF���b��t�tt�f..als. Free catalog. Foley Gar-

Free Rose Catalog-32 pages, full color. showing1952 All-American winners and 140 varieties of
ff�� ij_.���:,n�::.or1tes. Arp Ro�esl Inc .• Box 178··

• FIL)\IS AND PRINTS

3e Deekledge Reprints 3e
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints
��'e �;"c�f 285-ri��o���6e e��\; �1ci":3Iggc�h��� tf:�n���
�':,"lf�!"����to�o�Y�d �':.ul �&'l�'ilWbl�lp<l�t���r6b�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS 50c

6-8 Exposure roll developed and prlntcd 25c;12-exposure, 30c; Jumbo prints 4c each. Re-
quest com\j!r�yr�I'i.�:ioTO SERVICE1I0x I008-I{F 'l'olleka, I'an.

T\:�p��:�rcoro�iDftnCII;����F�·�c.I'U��� fu���t e;��llt��
�'cD:��h�u§��w�eWh��� ��r:;�i�y . .Tl'¥18?3{erS����son. Minneapolis. Minn.

Jumbo ("riots - 8-exposure. 35c. 12-exposure,

Fo��cF��;;:��:�[.e'KWc·B�iP{���sNg�f�ITrN;,r���
Jo;lg��h],;�Eg�u�eR��cf,rln"rr�1l"one3g�.e�"t�;5f,b�r.,�Denver. Colo.

12 Jumbo. fr'lm Roll, 350. 8 Jumbos, 25c: withthis ad. I. Skrudland. Lalte Geneva, Wlsc.

• nons
Black Enj,IIHh Sher.herd Pllpp!es. Breeder 30
ctie���':it. �����tf.r�in:OL' tit!" �Ionth. H. W.

. C08�tt�nl� 'u':.���hK�:����r�u�ggr�:�it:HJ:�:s.
• RABBITS AND PIGEONS'
Earn Up to '$400 monthly raising Angora: or NewZealand Rabbits. Plenty markets. Particularsfree. White's Rahbltry. Newarlt, O.
--
-------_._ .. _- --------

• OF INl'EREST TO WOMEN

FINE COTTON QUILl PIECES
Fine Needlework Precious Eye.l.ht

De.erve the Bestl

��I�yp��,ue�I�'!,I��S$f.A�h p�����lvi'b����;UFt�rox. 2'h lbs.) , Satisfaction guaranteed.
the� li��� order free sctssora sharpener while

STREF.TER'S. 2802 S. 17th. Chickasha,Okla.

lCeud CaPl-'er's \Veel\ly cJ.nu receive a g1ft. It'sthe most Interesting and informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's%e����. fI��n�i�aIlS. Circulation Department K.

St��n��rs s��· i�e\J.��n.f�o,v�¥�G�a¥h?e':,�$8.00, SiX, $12.3'0; Eight $14.0.0: 'Rwelve, $20.110.Percolaters, $10_00. Roasters. Palls. Major Co ..71 Milford, Springfield. Unss.
IIlake Buttonhole. the �-.-D-W-a-y-!-s-ew-In-g---m-a-8e���� ���a�u�e��yal:�w9��t�n��Jit':t�'. °6�f�ali�
�U��f����.nv��Y��i.eed. Paul Coyan Jr.. Box

Fairmount lIlatemlty Hospital-Seclusion anddelivery service for unmarried' 'flrls. Adoptions����m.e�s;a�OClt��\('isO:. contldentia. 4911 E_ 27th

• FEATIIERS WANT.lm
'WeNt Chicago I'ay. lIlore: Get highest cash pricesfor your goose and duck feathers. Bend sam-

r!�s�o�r�:;'��tS p�fy���t f<'l�i,l;'��':iy Ftia�'hI;h�J�n!.West Chicago Feather Company. Dept C. G.,172 N. Aberdeen St .. Chicago '1. Ill.

• AGENTS AND SALi;SllIEN

JI�r.,�.oA����trs�� 1':..et'i.�d';,l'i t�.;'n1n�er,��t ����:try Gentleman. Prospects everywhere. Full, parttime. Exclusive. No Investment. free samples,
�o'i�" Red Comet. Iric., Dept. 91.-B. Littleton.

• FAU)\I t;QUJP�[ENT
Gli:�t!? s���':s'i t�,�i%r:'iPir�'��gt}.��1.�� �:�:era tors. hay wlnches. telephoned. air cornpressora. paint spray ouMi�I!I. water pumps. electricsaw-drtlls. welders. chain saws. battery chan�·ers, binoculars, contour Ievel.�. nls,ny othel' item::!.

�:f��� p�e�",i'I�. f��::'h ct:��lplm���ra��2s'!.�e ��i�:. log. Burden Sales Company. 877 "0" Street,Lincoln. Nebr. .

BfJ���rl:�t:��ff��S�o��ff��J���On�d�l�J���{J�'��'3sfive tons In seven or fOUrteen minutes. Free literature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach, Mich.
JO Carload Tr"atcd baler and binder twine.

an�U16�'&e�;�,aifo�te§�on��1'J�t1g���ltT��in�eat;i��trlbutots. Charlton. Ia.
Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with
tu���c�rrdfv�';fr�rr�,s��gi.. L�8� cS'��tlirJf I�i';.�:Minn.

.

Fence Pod-Red Cedaro pressure creosoted pineand poles. J. N. Waught & Sons. Batesville,Ark.
-

.----r--.

BA L t R WI R E
FOR AUTOMATIC BALERS

N"", HoliaOlI $1.1.56 per lOO-lb. carton
��';.'::aB�!��I��I.�e.. lA:;U g:;� 188::t: �:�t��Internatlonal 11.76 per 100-lb. carton
ALUitNCE TRACTOR &: IMPf,EMJo}NT CO.Alliance. Nebr. lPhon� 1218
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Classified Advertising
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WORD RATE

LrI�r��:�f2e!.":rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tbul artbilled at per-word: rate.
[..Ive.tock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Ba.la

DlSPI,A Y RATE
Cr.lumn Cost Per Column Cost PerInches Issue \ I)lches Issue
11 :::::::::::'U8 � :::::::::::$�U3Mlnlmum-�!a-Inch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry. Baby Chicks,Llvestoclt and Pet Stock Ads.

./Write for special display requirements.
Kansas ll'armer, Topeka, Knn.
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• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

r
r
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J

KANSAS CERTIFIE.D
HYBRID SEED CORN
IH784 KI0S9 KI385 IU859All f1ut.�'lO.OO pt'r bushel

All Medium Rounds-$7.30 ner hu.hel,\11 large Roun .... -$5.1IO per hUHhel
We pay freight on all orders of 3 bu. or more.

JOHN I•• WINGERT &. SONS
Dunlap, UORNaN

Onbeu!f::,�:":'�l!re"::''il� n��va��t�df�}l�_����' J:fll.Henneberger. Atwood. Kan. .

Cprtlfted Nemaha See II oats. $2.35 per bushel.94 % germination. Bruce S. Wilson. Manhat-tan. Kan. •

For Sale-Cer titled Achenbach Brome grass seed.
Blumberg Bros., Denison, Kan. <,

For Sale: Kansas Certified Hybrid Seed Corn.
Thello Dodd. Concordia, Kan ..

• SI�lmS

ALFALFA SEED
r���K b:'t�\�"s�eer���":.'he:�rJ��r. ¥'I�:
�!�as. Lt�I��;,tL':I'I�:g�zro B:g�epr�::'y ���:�service. satisfaction guaranteed. Save moneyCend postal now for catalog. prices. samples
JA('K BOWlIlAN, Rox 6'111, Concordia, Kan.

• FLOWlms AND BULBS

• FEUTII.IZ.,n
Rock Pho8phate. For Immedlat� and permanentresults use highest test. finest ground GoldenGlo powdered rock phosphate. guallty guaran-

�:�';n�'I.':,e;tp\',�;��a��t'g·��u;:ny, e!�fl�t'IYi��ed.
• BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES
Free Informatl"n how to grow and sell Ginsengand Garden Seal. Ginseng Gardens. 'Ashevllle,N. C. .

. (

ALFALFA
ORDER NOW

SWEET CLOVER
For Prompt Shipment
Tested �d recleaqed,.

. ..

,

. per bu. $45�00
39.60
10.20

-
.



AberdeeD-tlncu8 Cam"
April 7-"The St. Joseph Reg. Aberdeen-Angus

Bull saleiJPurebred Livestock Sale Pavilion,

. �a;.:'::f :k:rn':i;�o�,°Rr�� J. Bowman, Sales

April 10-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Sale,
Hutchinson, Kan. Lloyd Ericson, Sale Man

a�er, Marquette, Kan.Aprl�ld�.H��\��':t�,Ag�r:' NJ1�����nH�amIR��:
Mo .

Aprl�I��s:l�I,cif�' Thalm�'k:::.d Davis Produc-

April 22-Nort nsas, Hiawatha, Kan.

May'�a: ��ngll� r:}g�\I�lt�\'i�aKan,
May 13-Marycrest , Maloy, la. J. B. Mc-

Corkle. Sales Manager, 3�00 AIU Bldg.,
Columbus, O.

May 10-Red Oalr Farms. Rocky Comfort, Mo.
J. B, McCorl<I., Sales Manager, 3500 'AIU
Bldg., Columbus, O.

Ayrshire Cattle

Aprlki:;;:-ff��g�r'M'.aMii"'l'Ih�f: �'iI�a:'lr,D�r�g!
rado, Kan.

Ouernsey cattle

Aprll�u��'Lt;;�},;�I���:aa�:rd �\;,�\?rn�u��:
sey Breeders' Association I Managers, Co-

AprlluTr�Mt��ourl Breeders' Assoclathm, Co
lumbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary,
Eckles Hall, Columbia, Mo.

April 19-Promotlonal Female Sale, Erie, Kan.
C. J. Graber, Sale Manager, Newton, Kan.

\Hereford Cattle
APrlJ'O-Reglstered Bull Sale, Salina, Kan. Gene

AP;lr!{��f(:ris��I'k�!��r'lte'As���I��lo��¥torton� ��:!s,.���. : : :: : : : : : :: $��:�g
Kan.

P I I VI
Lambs 28.50

Aprlki�. s;;�n��nf,"h��Il:"'�J�:�skar::a r e ew,. Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .. .. .•• .24

April 16-Sutor Hereford Farms, Zurich, Kan. Eggs, Standards.. .. . . .33

April 17-Twln Oak Farm, Moundridge, Kan. Butterfat. No.1..... . .69

Aprlb.,2i.;:wH��'§'���m��re��r�' M���::i�nHa�: Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.5614

Ilton, Mo.
Corn, No. '2, Yellow... 1.07

April 30-4-Square Sale, Oakley, Kan. John' Oats, No.2, White.... 1.0311..

AprliIl3��..�"fi: MIf.:':rferol"ii:�etio!'<d"o':n" Reg. !f[�rr�, N��.2 i' : : : : ::: 3�:�g
�:{"f���lftg��I��W��� �"J�,NewFerd Owens Prairie, No�l 26.00

May 14'-Harvey M. Booth Hereford Dispersal,
Baldwin, Kan. Sale at Ottawa, Kan.

Beptember 5-Lull Hereford Farms, Smith oen-

OctoL.....: e'iilland Stock Farms, Buperlor, Nebr.
Melvin Schlermeyer, Owner. ,

October 6-Beel<s-Cleland, Baldwin, Kan.

g��gg:� r�m��hf{,eih,Jl!�����lIf�t�a��n.
October 27-John W. Spencer Straight Creek

- Farms, Whiting, Kan. sale at 'Marysville,
Kan.

'

October 30-FlInt HlIIs Association, Cottonwood

Novir::-gerK�'.!:..LlnCOJn County, Sylvan Grove,

Nov�l:er ll-Tonn & Fishburn Haven, Kan.
November 24-Sumner' County Hereford Breed-

ers' Association Sale. Wellington, Kan. Paul
M. Phlllippl, Becretary-Treasurer, Argonia,
Kan .. -

Holstein Cattle

May 15-Central Kansas Breeder� BPrlnfI Con-�1{,'::e?k�I�IM-��t"e�ln���ke�:o':i, t:an.obart
May 23-iilast oentraf Kansas Holstein· Sale,

Tonga.noxle, Kan. Grover Meyer, Sale Man
ager, Basehor, Kan.

October 8-Kansas State Holstein Association
Sale, Herington. Kan. R. L. Evans, Hutchln-

Octot��· 2��g-�t�a���'i,�:JeB���':,'i!tWall Con
�'{r':,':���:IM"*�t����rcnke���', i{;,,�obart

October 20-Nebraska �tate Holstein Association
Sale, Lincoln, Nebr. Robt. Koehler. Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager,
Nickerson. Knn.

Shorthorn Cattle

April ll-Mld Kansas Association, Sallna, Kan.
M. F. Aegerter, Bales Manager, Seward,
Nebr.

Aprl�.1������, ��,��, rfa�W.:'r�yBe�'i�d,M��1��
April 15--§horthorn and Polled Bhorthorn Breed

ers !'lale, Buperlor, Nebr. "Mervin F. Aegerter,
Sale Manager, Beward, Nebr. hJunel:�:-VM�' ����f� ¥.d fe'g:te�ISG�fes 1::n:
agep, Seward, Nebr. "

'l\lIlk'lng Sborihom Cattle
.

April 14-J. W. McFarland 8t Son Dispersal,
Bterllng, Kan. C. O. ,Helde»recht, Bale Man
ager, rnmlffr; Kan. ;..April 10-,-S0ull) Central �Istrlct All Helfer Bale,t�:rc'R't0)1e:I':; l1��ihl!'r.Orn�a"nn·'�an�; Helde-

April 211-26-=' al�Ilklng BiIQrthorn Bhow
and Balei field, Mo. American MIl)!;-

�I�n�ro�e
'

'M��nagera, 313.'BII.

April '28-Hartm Bale� W. L. Hartman,
Wichita, Kall: e, eldeBrecht, Bale Man-

;2

The modern ..Rapldlgger" for
Ford, Fergu.on tractor.. No
goa.. , drlve-.haft. Rovolutlon
ary Invflni.�Qn. Guaranteed Per.
formor. Wrlto for Information.

BAPmIOGf:lB, .8011 Lowell st.,UncolD, Neb,

Kansas Farmer for April 5, 1952

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
Mixed

60-lb. Can $10.50
Extracted-Pure as bees can make It •

.

60-lb Call Clover, FOB ...•..•..•.......$12.00
60-lb. Can Mixed, FOB ......•.......... 10.nO
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 ml.l.. 8.85
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mI.,.. 8.110

HAHN°11-'�ltl���Vf1;-.!:C'lll.. \!::'J.,&�, Kan.
'er

�O
40

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ��r.'one.rlng
����I�:;r a����ln�ate��tL"a"r�::t i����11�u..�\�:
19 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

if��sJ�eHTr��t\ ���tOL' Mason U1ty, low.

J\I��yc��OI:"?' h��':t': E��,;,eco����I,�"cl�!.;s t��{s�
materials to make ottoman. Booklet free. eem-

1j'j'1�rclal Trades Institute, Dept. FJ,Chicago ,26.

Be An Allclioneer. Term'soon. Write for Informa-
tion. Missouri Auction Bchool, 3241 Paseo,

Kansas City, Mo.

:9.

Ft. Smltb Auction School, Fort Bmlth, Ark.
Term Boon. Free catalog.

• WANTED TO BUY /'

HI��:rl� CW:t%h�� f�t'iv���a��OkJ3ra�:.,eJ��' S����
tacles. Free Information. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Rose Bmeltlng Company, 29-KA East Madison,
Cplcago.

!I.
t-

Wanted Electric Lighting Plants, alternating cur-

Bit'l-:'u\,e�'B'el�0�t"M1��' Mr. Conklin, 105 East

,Wanted-Fox Terrier Puppies.' Box R, Stafford,
Kan.

d.

n,
• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
'Free flook - Plies, Fistula, Colon-Btomach, as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Hospital, Suite C406, Kansas City 3, Mo.

Strout's Two sprlnc Catalog_World's largest.
112nd ::lear. FarmEd Homes, Businesses, 3646

B���1�3id���i-.\W�. j;j\i��s���eet�gJ:'iie���
2O-V West 9th st., Kansas City 6, Mo.

I
I,
I,

Oood Homes In tbe Ozarks. Free lists. Owensby,
. Bulfalo, Mo.

..

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
sa"" CbI�keD Feed! DOD't tee. tbe Iparro...
blab priced cblckeD-teed. M, bomemade trap

=:'D[:�"n�ol�t��Ab:::r:l. 'B���a��Mg
Lane. Topeka. Kan. .

taOO.OO tor an Old Phonograph record. For 1,1100

N�I'i,�:1 I!{'!!.��ra��:' 'i�W-'fl"Nc:,�t'U�r�:�� A�'I?�:
wood 46, Calif.

I, .

I,
y

ij

.April 19
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
, Section must be in our hands by

Friday, April 11
If your ad Is late, send It in Special

Delivery to 912 Hansas Ave.
Kansas Fanner, Topeka,�an,

POST HOLE
DIGGER

Kansan's Gift Steer

Wins �Ilampionsh,ip

THIS CHAMPIONSHIP .teer was a gift from J�hn Vanier's CK Ranch, 'rookvllle. He

gave the cGlif to Mlnnl. Marie Hopkins, 17-year-old Sayre, Okla., girl during
19S0 American Royal, when It was learned the one she was grooming for the
neillt show cir'cuit died. She said then she would bring the calf back and win. The

1,160 pound Hereford It.er hal been selected as grand champion of the Okla
homa Annual 4-H and FFA Livestock_Show held in Oklahoma City, Okla, Steer
lold for $3 per' pound to the Sirloin Club of Oklahoma City.

Puhllc Sales of Livestock

AYRSHIRE STATE
CONSIGNMENT SALE

.. Apr��:�,��,,!,952
�i1 EI Dorado, Kan.
Young springing and fresh cows

bred heifers - heifer calves, some
suitable for 4-H. A few choice bulls,

Sale Nllonsor'ed by

Mid-Kansas Ayrshire Club

This sale offers opportunity for Dairymen

��:��I�� �O;eegi�tl��eJ'rl��r�ft��nfg: ��tt:�rl����
breeder.

III c;,��If.):t��:� i!�I'lm;,::Ujru::�r��� sale. Sale'

For InfonnotinD and eahl-logs write

DWIGHT E, HULL, EI Dorado,Han.
Auets.: Mike \v1I."n uod Walter Hand

---------------------------------------

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

April 100MIssollri Breeders' Association, Be
dalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary

�:::o��}�v.DUo�rtment of Agriculture. Jet-

I'ROMOTIONAJ. SAU'; 01<'

REG. GUERNSEY HEIFERS
April 19, Erie, Kansas
SA I.E PR01\tI'TI.Y _O\T 1;00 P. 1\(,

41 HEAD
8 Bred Heifers due to calve this fall.
21 Open Heifers of breeding age.
12 Helfer Calves will make good 4-H

Club projects.

6�e"e"JI.?:I!��S paio"tJ������ -Fhe�o�: �:O�eh�;S�
whose owners are making their IIvlng-mllklng

����'e��U' ffi�t �a\������e.r.,�'ll�I�� s�::n�ate,
F'or eatnloK'" write

C. J. GRABER
ROllte 1 Newton, Kan.

Charles Cole, Auctioneer
Sponsored by tbe

Kansas Guernsey Breeders' Assn.

Duro� Hog.
April 10-Herman Popp, Haven, Kan.· Bale at

Moundridge,' Kan.
Hamp.hlre Sbeep

May 8-Mlssourl Breeders" Association, Bouth

�al!:�:�?�olggrne?l�o. Armentrout, Sales

Sheep
April 21-Reglstered Ram Sale, Hutchinson.

���'. Phil Fanning, Sale Manager, Ottawa,

Aprl��?rgZ�\:,.rs��� l.eJi�::[,e3a����ns.�:r,E.rJ�
1066, Enid, Okla. '

BIJeep (all breeds'
Maycf.ill�:��:�;�r:r,r:c�n���egl�;�����sY����:
May 12-Slxth Annual Purebred Show and Ram

Bale, Hutchinson, Ran.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES From
Kansas' Highest Record Herd
19111 Average: 111,7721\( 3.0% 610.6 F 2X
This fOllowing five consecutive years averag-

��i��o�Mg�g�' �� tg�: I��;"rfib�� ':,��wl,'ifli
calf of service age, a few that will be ready
by late summer or early fall. and several of

���::s�r�lc�:I��sdlnb�����· �: �:rie :ati!1�
the most Elscrlmlnating of bUlers. We have

::f��e�'::'r����fr.;'J ��ge���� S��I 'if:y �r��rs��
and see for yourself.

ERNEST A. REED & SO,...
1..)'08". Ka·nHaH

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

§ �

tlllll���I:I�IIII:�'III�I�:'III1�I:I�'�'�!:II�'II;
Please remember that prices given

here are, Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

DALE KUBIN'S

Dale-Mar Farm Holstein'sWeek
Ago

i\(onth
Ago

$36.50
18:00
25.00
.25
-.32
.75
2.51,,"
1.05
1.06�
1.48
35.00
27.00

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
g�r���, "!J���\fA�'s .?n"Jrg��fugl'n"gd H�r?e';� �:rl��
t�:�ni� ft?�r���� �O�k?Nebr., Bx. 48, Ph,;IUB

Year
Ago

$38.50
22.�O'
41.00

.34

.41

.63
2.5611..
1.72%
1.07%
1.55
34.00
16.50

We have a serviceable-age bull out of a Good
Plus daughter of Smoky Joe, Excellent, Gold
Medal Sire. She made 516 lbs: fat. at 3 years.
The sires dam has 4 records about 600 Ibs.
fat. If you need a top service aged bull come to

D.o\J.E KUB(N,lI(cPherson, KanoaH

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

�t..'� t\\\\\\\\t\
\\\\t\�a\. � \\\\\t' \\\a\\I�\\' .�\ \\\t\\\\\'

\\
fH

a tJ\\�� \\\t7S A .OH
f Plus an

EXTRA YEARLY
DIVIDEND
of a VALUABLE
CALF

Write for

F/iEE
75th Anniversary

Booklet
LIQUID GOLD

FOR SA L E
Extra good Fall Reg. Spotted Boars.
ROY G. KELLER, Berryton, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

���cr.,���� 'i�� �:I\s?���sd. of popular bloodlines.
EARL J. FlISER, Nonvlch, Kanoas
HAVI<:N HOLLOW FARl\( DllWoCS�fi!t�o:�;:;:no� ��:nb��{sw:'�eBW��n..alsoen,.�eb���

see them or write.
O. F. Oermann &: Son, Manhattan, Kansas

3rd ANNUAL DUROC SALE
40 Head of Boars and Gilts

Sale at

Moundridge, Kansas
,April 10, 1'952 Please send tree copy of

LIQUID GOLD
THE AIERICAIL
1l1K.IISEY

CATTLE ClI.
225 Main SI.

Peterboroullh,
N.H,

Top bloodlines for commercial pro
ducer as well as a lot of show pros- f

peets.
For catalog\vrlte owner:

I

HERMAN POPP, Haven, Kan.

No,me -..,
_

Addr." _

Clly.
,;/
__

.
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TORS

, IR TRACTOR JOBS ... Stepped-up Power, Lower Operat;ng� and Maintenance (0$'$"_,With LP gas. the- already economical
MM engines offer fuel economy to give you

cheaper power by the hour. The cold mani
fold ana the increased horsepower not onlyassure lower fuel cost but all-around economy as ��ll. The economical LP dry gas is a high octane gas composed of'butane, propane, ora combination of both, that burns. clean, eliminates carbon depositsand crankcase dilution ... keeps lubricating oil free of contam ina

tion, usable-longer. With the longer power impulse, uniform bear
ing pressures are maintained, the engine runs 'cooler and vibrationis reduced to a minimum.
And MM has built safety into every inch of these powerful tractors.MM LP gas tractors meet the safety requirements ofall states. Specialcylinder heads, special carburetors, and special heavily built tankswith pressure· resisting MM pep-off valve are standard equipment on,all MM LP gas burning tractors since 1941. The entire MM tractoris engineered and built to exacting specifications to take advantageof all the benefits of this fuel.

Economical high-power-MM LP gas tractors may be equipped withUni-Matic power for smooth, accurate, hydraulic control of mounted.

or pull-behind tools. Like all MM tractors, MM LP gas models are
VISIONLlN!W for best visibility under all operating conditions. ",'.Think of it! Smoother engine performance and usually more
tractor power for drawbar, :power take-oft', belt and Uni,:M:atic jobs.

_Greater economy all the way around through lower fuel bills, lessoil consumption, and reduced wear a9d tear on the engine.
f

,

•

That's right! Any progressive farmer can enjoy these tractor poweradvantages with factory-built LP gas tractors.
' ,

The MM Model G 4-5 plow, the Model U 3-4 plow,and the Model Z 2- 3 plow tractors are factory-built for best results on low cost LP gas fuel.
Now available for Models Z, U, and G trac

tors: complete change-over parts, factory
engineered for maximum power and
economy on LP gas. Supplied only
by your friendly MM Oealer.

MIN N E A"P 0 LJ S • MOL I N E Min n e a pol i s 'I, Min n e
-,
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money
with our

Butler

!./.�, ��"'''"lt8 Weight

�•.
"'0 ·(Oon'''_1,..,,,,PagelOJ

2 J t< 132
.

an� vocation��'Agriculture judging

��-��_. contests, however, were vatarted the
. �� ",,!!!!::'.� """"..... , ..•yeaJ_: I came. Last year we had 438

� .

.

:. ,
' 'judging'.teams here, which means about

� . .'
'

2,000 farm youths, and another 1,000
,:�. persons ·attended feeder's day part of

•

"�e :ROUnd-up. .
,

'..

.

Awheatgrowers field daywas started
by Aicher and A .. F. Swanson in 1922,
and .a sorghum, field day about the

I same ttme. "We didn't have these every
year--;just years when crop conditions
were good enough for experimental
plots to show wen," says Mr. Aicher .

"Now we are planning an annual grass
utilization field day to

<,
show off the,

grazing investigation work started 6
or 7 years ago."

Greatest Single Acble"ment .

If you ask. Mr. Aicher what he be-,
lleves is the greatest single achieve
ment, of the branch station during his
81 years Jhere, he probably will say:
"The progress ma.cie inseeding,harvest
ing, treating, 'and handHng Buffalo

grass seed." He gives most of the credit
on this to L. E..__Wenger, at one, time in
charge of forage crop investigations
there.

.

"While Buffalo grass .is our major
forage crop in Western and Centra�
KanSas," says Mr. Aicher, "it, I;lj.d pre
sent,a .great many problems. One of
the toughest was a .natural dormancy,

.

of the seed. It was Mr.' Wenger who
came tip with the answer. He learned
that by soaking the seed in a % of 1 per
cent solution of saltpeter for 24 hours,
then chilling for 6 weeks at 40 degrees,
with re-soaks for.3-hour periods every
2 weekS;' natural dormancy could be
overcome.

"This discovery became very im

portant during World War II. In 1943,
the Army Air Force was desperate to
find some method of seeding down air
fields in Kansas andotheeplatnsatatee.
Officials came to us for help. We esti
mated they would need 60,000 pounds
of Buffalo grass seed to d_cythe job.

Get Needed.Equipment
"We could get the seed but didn't

have equipment to process that much
to overcome dormancy. They got us

the needed refrigerator 'equtpmen t,
which we later acquired from them
after the war. These refrigerators now
are the-basis for our seed treating cen

ter."
Actually, the Hays station has the

only Buffalo grass seed treating equip
ment in Kansas. The entire basement

, of the utility building is used for proc
essing. More than 800,000 pounds of
Buffalo grass seed have been treated
there.
Sorghum 'grains and sorghum silage

also are favorites of the retiring su

perintendent. SOl#'e of the most out

standing sorghum breeding work in
the world was done at Hays station

during the last 30 years by A. F.
Swanson, of USDA -Bureau of Plant

Industry. Mr. Swanson now is tri South
America on a special agricultural mis
sion.

Gain .... ......, '""" ,,_ ,.,....
.....k..r IrrI90flcln thIa .,_••ocley�
a;,ltolicll Scoles (....,......." fa'III loiIpr_.
_ Ca.) ...... 'PI" teChnical ".

.... lenc. which wilt In..... )'011 II_I-

..I poulble irrigation 01 ""'""'- in_I.

....nl...,""""_ is In oItorl IVpplY. WriM
VI 01 once lor1_...... 01 _

pvb!1coIIan. "rioaflon New.. aftCI
a pIaMIrog chart far_ ........

, Inary--

Building

say
Burt and Chet Spafford
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

IMPORTANT NEWS About

"We decided on a Butler Building because it is firesafe,
consequently, we have savings in insurance; our require
ments for a repair shop, grain storage and machinery shelter
can be fulfilled with one building ;.and we will realize a large
saving in the low initial cost and future maintenance."

SILOS

INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
Dept 48

752 Vandalia St., St. Paul, 4, Minn.

f.H.A. financingAvailableNow

PROVEN ON Z MILLION ACRE,
Cultivate better. faster. 120 acres per

day' with 4 row shown. Use on sown and
drilled-crops before and after crop Is uP!
Cross-cut action, trIples soil disturl:lance.

Increases' yields __ won't harm crops ..

Belleves In Silage
Mr. Aicher is a great believer in

silage as feed and in the "practicewhat
you preach" idea of' always carrying
a good feed reserve. "We have 10 pit
silos of 200 tons each," he says. "We
also .have one 500-ton and one 800-ton

trench silo. We are not touching the
800-ton silo this winter."

.

This 8oo-ton trench is giving' the
station a chance to experiment with
various types of cover for trenches. It
is divided into 4 sections for this pur
pose. One section is covered with 6

inches .of dirt; another wit" Sisalcraft:
paper. plus 8 inches of dirt; another
with a I-foot layer of alfalfa seed

threshings plus 3 inches of dirt; and a,
4th" with 18 inches of alfalf� seed:

threshings held down with a few planks
laid 0)1 top.
"This silo will be opened next fall

to study spoilage," Mr. Aicher says.

Butler Building used by Spafford
Brothers has over-all size of 80·xlOO'.

Structure consists of 40" rigid frame'

building with 20' rigid frame lean-to's

on each side. A 20'x40' section at front
end, insulated and heated, is used as

- machine shop. Behind the shop is a

20"x60" section used for grain storage.
Remainder, of building is normally

used for implement, truck and maehin

ery shelter and miscellaneous storage.
Sacked fertilizer is stored in part of
this section, and floor plan shows' two
areas temporarily in use for storage
of sacked and bulk potatoes.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Like Spafford Brothers, you can have a safe, sturdy, multi-purpose

farm building at a savings. Buy a Butler Building . • • custom ..

engineered to work for you 12 months every year. See your Butler

dealer, or mail coupon for information.

Wake U,p
ToMoreComfort

Straight Sidewalls ... Use all the space you pay ior.

, ..... Wi�hout ,Nagl'inl Bac�cl1e - In the April ·19, issue ·91 Kansas';
, Nalrliilllr baekac!!e.l�s. of pep and energy. head- Farmer we will give you �ome inter-�'

aehes and dizziness.may be due tculowdown ofkld-,.. ' ..

ney function. ·Doctors say goolMddney funCtIon is , ,eshl"g hlyhZJg.".ts (wt,th plctu.res): 'On.; .

ver;,: Important to lJOod'health"V'!hen some evel"7-' deveZopm_enf9_llar.m ."!1a:chiner�i·(lt the ,

day condltl9n. such.as stress·and strain, causes Hays station ,.In t-',ng tO'meet the'
thl. Important function to slow down, many folks .

. . . ."
'.

'
.

sUlfer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor compZe:x: problems 01 larming the sta

bladder Imtatlon. due to eold or wrollg diet rna)' tion, Mr., Aicher W(J8 years ,ahead 01
c:auae ..,ttlrur up nights or frequeJ)t paaaages. h' ti 1 hZ d' A

DonTt nellleet your .kldneys If these conditions ,IS me ott arm. mac .nery eMgn . .n:

botber"ou.Tr:rDoan'sPIIIs-amilddluretlc.Used study made by Doctor. Farren shows
1acce.ufuIl),birmllllonsforover60Yl'ara.lt'samaz- that up to 1944 aOo'ut �'() machines, or
I.. bow IIIBDY time. Doan's !rive happy relief from t 1 h' Io_ ... b d

.

, d
tIIeledl_..forta--hel�tbe16mile.ofkldneytubes par s 0 mac .nes"...... een es.gne,

.,
,

'I I bum and tested at the Hays station.

-�::::::�::�:::;:-�-"l�BUTLER MANUFACTURING co. -

,.

70409 E. 131h 51., KanIa. Cily 3E, MO. • ,
'

.,

I
0- Send name-of my nearest Butle�.dealer; """�J,�_
o Send information about' Butler Bu'ildin�.

'

",' "

Na... __

•••• D· ..

. P. O. S..,. _
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NORTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION Announce Their

ELEVENTH SALE' OF RfG.
ABERDEEN·ANGUS: CATTLE'
Tu·esday, April 22, 1952

at sale barn' Y2 mile west of

Hiawatha, Kansas
80 HeAD
SELLING:
20 Bulls

50 Females
and 10

Commercial
Heifers

Sale starts �t 1 :00 P. M.

CONSIGNORS:
Bulls FemalesHUGH G[J,II[ORE. Hh:hland •. ,',....................................... 1 1�Ee.· .f.[�Jglt�\I:!�n\a��.::: .. ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: g ,HENRY TEGT!llEIER. Bern ,

'" .. .. • 1 2C. E. WARD and E. H. lIIENSEN, Highiand.......................... 3 �SUNFLOWt:R ANGUS FARn, Everest 1 ..�'t�\\L�tr?l�iI1W.RJ;;t���'l::n�.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::: B ir'tJ\� GI ::: O�e���a��. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f 3FRED H Rulo. Nebr
�............................... 1 S .��t��� HA ·:s.'i:i'ir'".:'I':nil·::::::::::::::::�:::: ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: g 0::O�lA��&:AHI:;:I':.';�o�.::::::::::::: ::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::: I i�:I!lif:\rm,�1n�I�It���":s.t.::: ::::: :::: :.::::::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: :::: l 19HARRY DANDI,IKEU, Hiawatha. '. .•. .. ... .. ... .. .... •. ... •. ... .. ... .. 0 'IA. S. KERN, Hiawatha .........................•. , •....•....• 10 head commercial heifers

A good place to get a start in registered cattle or add to your herd, Tb. andBang's tested.
Lunch at Sale

For catalogs write to:

HARRY DANDLIKER, Secretary, Hiawatha, Kan.
Mike-Wilson for Kansas Fanner

SHEEP

OKLAHOMA

REGISTERED SHEEP SALE
Fairgrounds-Rain or Shine

Enid, Oklahoma
Wednesday, April 30

12:00 Noon

235 HEAD
91 Dorsets
26 Shropshires
21 Suffolks

55 Hampshlres
32 Southdowns
10 Corrledales

There has never been such a large collecUonof good Ewes-Rams-Lambs.
Sponsored by the

Garfield County Sheep Br. Assn. and
Oklahoma Sheep Breeders' Assn.

For catalog write the secretary,
J. B. HURST, Box 1066, Enid, Okla.

ATTEND NATIONAL ALL-FEMALE
CONGRESS, SPRINGFIELD, MO., Apr. 25-261
Biggest Milking Shorthorn Sale of the year! Se
lections made by same methods as for a nationalshow. Cows not more than 7 years old at last
birthday; heifers not less than 18 months old and
bred. All animals accepted for .aale required to
pass Inspection of committee appointed by Stat.
of District Association. Each State or District
Aesoctatton limited to ten (10) head. Come one!
Come all! You'lI enjoy seeing your friends, at
tending banquet, meetings. etc. Write for FREJ<;
CATALOG!

REGISTERED

RAM SALE
. Hutchinson, Kan.
Monday, April 21

Suftplk, Hampshire, Shropshire and
Southdowns. Over 50 head of big,
rugged Suffolk rams.

JIor catalog and Information write

PHIL FANNING, Manager
Ottawa, Kansas

AMERICAN MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY
Dept. P-S. SIS So. Glen.tone Ave., Sprlngfield.lIlo.

MILKING SHORTHORN SALE
Monday, Ap{il 28,'1952

WICHITA, 'KANSAS
HARTMOOR QAIRY

lV. L. Hartman, Owner, Wichita, Kan.

SO-HEAD-SO
COOle and see these cattle at the lann I e...t

��:t�:'j;�rv��I�¥l:'::r:n:n '� .n���.or 11/"This will be one of the better sales of the
year. More particulars la,ter.

For catalog and InfOl'lDl&tlon, write
C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sale Mgr.

1runaD.� •

SUFFOLK SHEEP
Booklet, list of breeders free.

Bo:,,pte National Suffolk she�rld�r:��\:�lgrICh.
RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER

Kansas Farmer for ApriZ 5,1952'

Yow'II Like These "Good Doing"

DIETZ SHORTHORNS
That Sell

April 12 at Wakeeney, Kan.,

Wakeeney Livestock Commission Co.
Sale Pavilion located at the west edge of town-l :00 P. M. CST

SELLING

5 Bulls
17 Cows and

Calves
22 Bred Heifers '

7 Open H'eifers
F.eaturing the Get and Services ofAberfeldy Insignia-Canadian bred son of Glenburn Goldcup.Strowold Favorite Stamp-1947 Pike County Sale. top' selling son of Im-ported Lawton Favorite. '-.

.

Hlllcroft Victory-1948 International Oongeeea Sale champion bull that wepurchased for $3,750. '.

Rothes Sliver Mercury-1951 Mid-Kansas grand champion bull, grandson-

of 2 Perth champions.
6��c�:'t!\��n��ut'a 3s��d ltMA'':\Fy�°W'eft�N����'1lri.n����: �� Ib:af¥ �lw� S�?tgfbx;r:'h��k�calves at foot by Aberfeldy Instgnta. Strowold Favorite Stamp Rothes Sliver Mercury andHlllcroft Victory. These cows Include daughters of Marl(sman commandi Strowold Favorite�t���· aHfJtrg1 ��:::'�°\!:id�I���m��r:�l ���"a�'d� l'h�;'t�I��Pf�!r:nl!e�':,J'riiln��Tta��ct��;�fh:.� ���1s hlm:�s :ggv!. 0����16r�: ���I: t��I'i.."n�otJ:l:��:er..�regd t��!�ea':,'!.::r�I�:y�f��lftr:: ��f j'i.��e��hflr� �: ��Ii.he�r�nVt'tce��n��I�no��e�ag:�':is.TPi�rU!\':Jt�ls�l�r.,"�&eb�aW.�h��2 of the bulls that were In our grand champion pen of 3 bulls at the 1951 National RangeBull Performance Sho!" and s_ale at Broken Bow. Nebr. .

For the catalog and other �onnatlon, addres8
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager

Seward, Nebraska

HENRY DIETZ & SONS, Owners
WAKEENEY.KANSAS

AHend the Mid-Kansas Shorthorn .Breeders' Sale, Salina, Kan.
on April 11 t"

C. D. Swaflar, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Today's Best Buys in Beef Cattle will be found In the Nebraska-Kansas
Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn Breeders' AUCTIONat the Superior Sales Company Pavilion

SuPerior, Nebr.- Tuesday, AprU 15, 1952
Show at 8:00 A. M. CST .

Slile at 12:00 P. M.Judg_Rus.eD Cummings, Elizabeth, Colo. Aucts.: Halsey and KottmeyerSELLING 119 HEAD--30 Shorthorn Bulls,14 Shorthorn Females,58 PolledShorthorn Bulls, 22 Polled Shorthorn Females
.

Sixty-five of these bulls are strong yearling" and 2·year-olds. The remainder are ellr1),'1951 spring calves that will be ready for llght service when you turn to pasture In,May andJu�te females Include 18 bred cows and heifers, most of them right close to cak-Ing, twoc°:ri:gr'::�r;g-�S'i:'o:'i.h���i �� 1�o1f:J �&�!t1���so��� �g�:r�s best buy In quattt per dollarvalue In the beef catUe business and a good beef cow her� Is better than money ·fn the bank.At the 1'952 National Feeder Calf Sale at Denver in January. Shorthorn calves again won thegrand championship award and all of the Shorthorn feeder calves offered outsold those of theother two major beef breeds at $5 per cwt. average ... It pays to raise Shorthorns andPolled Shorthorns. commercially or purebred.
Every animal Tb. and Bang's tested.

\
For catalog and other Information, address-

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale ManagerSEWARD, NEBRASKA

MltKING SHORTHORN
ALL-HEIFER SALE

Sat., Apr. 19-12:30 P.M.
'Hutchinson, Kansas

Fairgrounds
The heifers, 36 head. are from 3% months
to 2 years old. Five are bred !Ielfers to
freshen next fall. Some are old enough to be
bred. and 20 have been calved since July 1.1952.

AN OPPORTUNITY SALE
The greatesr heifer -event staged In Kansas.An opportunity for 4-H Club and FFA members to buy top animals for their projects.Also an opportunity for breeders and pros-

&:'.::}��� .p��eg:fter�o f�g;;. ��fI\!.'���n�rl.:'.fe��. fe-
Sale sponsored by

South Central Distllict
Milking Shorthorn Assn.

For catalog write

C. O. HlIDEBRECHT, Sale Mgr.
,

.

Inman, KansasAuet.1 Ga. Heldehrecht PildlK!".: J��JI'!ter

Owned hy·
J. W. McFARLAND & SON

Sterling. Kanoas

Monday, April-14,;1952'
1:00 P. IIf.

Sale will be held at the fann 2'h miles eastof south edge of

Sterl·ing, Kansas
30 HEAD 30

10 Cows - 9 Open H"lfel'l5'5 Bred Heifers - 6 Bulls
Most cows now In milk or will be fresh before
or soon after sale. This Is a good producingherd and have been a good source of incomefor the McFarlands. The herd sire is a son ofRlverpark Bladen 2d (VG). RM. Remember-UIs a complete dispersal. .

. For catalo(:_and Information write
C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sale Mgr.

1nJnan, KaIlsa.

DISPERSAL SALE OF

QUALITY MILKING
SHORTHORNS

C
0:

(
"
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For Shorthorns Go�d Enough to Go Anyw�ere and

Make Good Everywhere ••• COME TO THE

Mid-Kansas 'Shorthorn
Breeders' Show and Sale

Saline County Fairgrounds

Friday, April 11, 1952
Salina,. Kansa's

Show at 9:00 A� M� - Sale at 12:30 P. M.

Judge: Albert Dunham-Auet.: C. D. (Pete) SwaHar

Selling 64 Bulls-25 Females'

,

Real Herd Bull Opportunities
Including an outstanding 3-year-old son of Calrossie Supreme, out of an

imported Norseman dam.
A 3-ye8ir-old son of Prince Peter Albert, 1948 Ft. Worth, Houston and

PhQ_.enix grand champion bull.
A half brother to the reserve champion steer of the 1952 Cow Palace

Show at San Francisco.
A coming red 2-year-old son of the 1948 International Congress cham-

pion and $4,000 bull, Hillcrort Victory. .

A half brother to the 1951 Salina top-selling bull by the champion, Kil-

doon Silver Mercury.
.

A full brother to Gregg Farms Commander, outstanding Tomson Bros.

senior herd sire.
-

The first prize junior bull calf of the 1951 Hutchinson State Fair and sired

by the $4,200 Killearn Royal Max.
Calves sired by a full brother to the top-selling female at $3,000 in the

recent Curtiss Candy Company sale.
.

17 Bred Cows and Heifers
7 Open Heifers and 1 Cow with Calf at Foot

Featuring the get and services of International winners and sons and

daughters of International grand champions.
Farmers, commercial cattle producers and purebred breeders alike, will

like this especially selected IQt of cattle of good ages, good bloodlines andi
outstanding quality ... consigned by 35 of the most outstanding Shorthorn

breeders in the state of Kansas. All cattle are healthy and are fully guar
anteed and Tb. and Bang's tested.

For the catalog Qnd other information, address

Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Mgr., Seward, Nebr.
Hotel Lamer will be sale headquarters. Write John C. Sauerwein, Secretary, Chamber of

Commerce, for reservations. Attend the annual banquet at 6 :SO P. 111., on tlte evening prior
to tlte sale.

eat..\�ra!�e�&�?1���:iI���SW��:��Ir:�:,eF�t l�;:::'��ys:f:n�ia��g'!f,rI�:!��d��et��

Beef CATTLE ·:h4,.,Ji.!.
FOR SALE 20 CHOICE REGISTERED

. Angus Bulls
.

�f':.'��Fe. 2RiT:iJ l:!�etfile���':,ll,;p!�ll'okn t::�lt���nty
L. E. LAl"LIN, Crab Orchard. �ebr.

BEEF CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale both Bulls
and }o'ema.les. Well bred, properly marked and
good individuals. Bang's vacctnated. Ready to

go out and do good for their new owners. Come
see our herd before you buy. ,

HAR.RY BIRU &:. SONS, Albert. Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE REGISTERED SHORTHORN
For Sale. Good red bull calved March 24, 1951.
A full brother was a blue ribbon winner at Kan
sas Free Fair in Topeka In 1951. Priced to sell.
GLENN E. I,ACY & SON, IIUltonvale. KansasBROOKVIEW

MILKING ,HORTHORN HERD

�����:,sslfled and DHIA tested. Visitors always

LEROY HARVEY, Hili City, Kansa.
SHORTHORN BULLS
One lS-month-old red. extra nice. Others younger.
Tomson sire.

WILL 1I10LYNEAUX, Palmer. Kansas• AUCTIONEERS •

REGISTERED

HAROLD TONN SHORTHORN BULLS
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Ha�en, Kansas 100 HEAD

Banbury.' POLLED SHORTHORNS
For sale: .. Supreme Hallmark" calved

��[�� ��II!�4�h.?r�:;�r�:.dG����M��
Herd sire: Cherry Hili Hallmark 3rd

. in Get of Sire at the Kansas state
Fair In 1950. Princess Coronlta

Champion female at the Kansas State

Sale In 1950. Calfhood vaccinated. de
liver at cost In Kansas.
9 mile. southwest of Hutchinson, then

14 miles west on blackto'p road.
- J. C. BANBURY & SONS

BERT POWELL
AUOTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

11119 P.... Aveaue Topeka. KIID.

RELIABLE ADVERTISIRS ONLY
" "ARE .-ACCEPTED
•,.. KA��AS..F��ER

47 Bulls --

12th
Annual

and
Show

In this olferlng you will find Aberdeen-Angus to fill every need-proven herd bulls. service

able aged range bulls. purebred herd-heading bulls and herd bull prospects. This Is one of the

largest eonstgnmenta of bulls to be made In Kansas this spring.

The female olferlng Includes constgnmenta from some of the outstanding herds In Kansas

-popular bloodlines and fashionable families. Years of consistent constructive breeding

has 'gone Into the production of these fine cattle. They are the right kind.

CONSIGNORS:

Catalogs sent on request, address:

PHIL STERLING, Secretary, P. O. Box 537, Canton, Kan.

MID·KANSAS ABERDEEN·AN,GUS BREEDERS' ASSN.
Dick Patton, McPherson, Pres.

20 Polled Hereford Bulls
Sired by polled sons

of C. K. Cadet

Bloodlines intensely polled from 40

years of constructive breeding. 12

months to serviceable-age bulls

offered. Priced reasonably.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Anles (near Concordht.), Kansas

ZIMM'S

POLLED HEREFORDS
For Sale-2 Polled Hereford Bulls, 12 mos.

old. sired by P.V.F. Advance Worth S. our
senior herd sire. Priced to sell at $425 each.
These are strong boned, straight legged
calves.

W. R. Zimmerman-Rohert J" Zimmerman
Alta Vista. Kansas

REG. POLLED HEREFORDS
Offering neat headed bull calves .

HARRY ARKELL,Milford, Kan.

150 Angus Cows and Heifers
Some extra choice nnd hea \'y springers.

60 Hereford Cows and Heifers

Cows $200 up Heifers $165 up
Phone 122 In evemne,

HARRY BALL, Fairfield, Iowa

FOR SALE

Registered ANGUS BULLS'
2 to 4 years old.

DALE E. BABCOCK. Beaver City. Nebr.

-REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULLS
Females .

Quinter. Kansas

Lloyd Ericson, Marquette, Sale Mgr.

Yearling bulls and heifers sired
'by Advanced Choice 16th and
Advance Domino Sth. All have
many crosses of Polled breed
lng,
Write II. or visit our herd••

Martin I. Shields & Sons. J.lncolnvllJe. Kan.
Rt. I Near hl!:'hwoys 77 and 110 N.

Featuring these top herd sires.

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch, Brookville. half-brother

to 1951 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH

�:;��J�ro:g�W�r��:Wf�'Kc.."d��a���teg��l'e�
A number of his heifers are being retained

In the herd.

Visitors are welcome to see the Get and

Service of these bllll s,

STRAIGHT CREEK FARMS. Whiting. Kan.

JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

REG. HEREFORD DISPE'RSAL
FRANKLIN COUNTY SALE PAVIUON

Ottawa. Kan.• April 30. 1952
Sale at 1 :00 P. 111.

18 Reg. Females. 15 Reg. Bulls
10 head of grade Hereford Cows

,

5 and 6 years old.

Females will have calves by sale day or bred
to our herd sire Domino Lad 33rd, a son of
Domino Lad KTO 108th. The bulls are- sons

and grandsons of Domino Lad KTO 10Sth.

r:i�e2y"a��I�:e\��s�r�il��Yd\�I��e sale at the

].\o[ARVEY ].\0[. BOOTH, Owner
BALDWIN. KANSAS

Gene \Vntson, Auctioneer

OFFERING POLLED HEREFORDS
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"GOOD BREEDING PAYS"

"'The Golden Cross" Production Sale of
REGISTERED ·ABERDEEN�ANGUS

to be held Thursday, May 1, 1952

a Sons of Prince Sunbeam I I 8th - 50 Registered Females
50 Commercia� Heifers

108 HEAD
We are featuring the Get and Service of Prince Sunbeam 118th, Prince
29th G. A. C., a Golden Cross bull, son of the great 29th and Prince G. A. C.,
the Kansas state champion. Our uniform offering of well bred females, not
highly fitted, will include many Golden Cross daughters of Prince Sunbeam
118th. Stop by and see this select offering. You are welcome always. Plan
to he with us sale day.

.

'rhe sale is to be held at the ranch, 11 miles sou� and 1 mlIe east of

_ Smith Center, Kansas -

on mghways 9 and 281

G. W. and ADA C. CALDWELL, Harlan, Kansas
Burl Godsey, Herdsman

Hamilton James, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

I'A KANSAS SPECIAL"

ABEROE'EN-ANGUS . SALE
April 21, 1952

Sale at 1:00 P. M.

Hutchinson, Ks.
Central Sales' Pavilion in

(South) Hutchinson

58 HEAD - 28 _Bred Heifers'
20 Open Heifers - 10 BuUs

/

Featuring' the Get and Services of:
IHiolmeplace Eileenmere 109, son of Eileenmere 487th.
I!tIl'UlI1Ice Sunbeam 633, son of Prince Sunbeam 29th•.

. Applewood Bandolier 251, grand�on of Bandolier Anoka 3rd.
IllIndolier 81 of Wilton, son of Bandolier 44th of Wilton.

: l!oll1ldolier.of Anoka 54, son of Prince Bandolier 7th.

Owners: Uoyd Ericson, Marquette; H. E. Thallmann & Son, Haven;
,WendeD Davis, Norvicb

For catalogs write WENDELL DAVISI. Norwich, K�nsos
Auctioneer: Ray Sims Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Bulls�nd Heifers. Nine to 15 momhs old.

=!&tlli!'i�;..r.-u BoDo 41th B;nd Paul'.
.

GRAND� 8TOC1t ftJI.K ...

Polled lleftford. SlBee 1808
O. �. 8IIIe (IlluMe (le.) ...

. FOR SALE - 10 REGISTUED
"

Polled Hereford Females
BEOI8TERED

POLLED HEREFORDS
Bev�n young cow. with calves at sid.. All
eows calfhood vaccinated. Calves by P.V.F.
Advance Wortb 27.

E4&L .. BOHLING, FIo....ee, Kaaass

KansaS

.SUTOR HEREFORD' FARMS
SPRING SALE OF

"

REGISTEREO' HEREF�ORDS
Ap,ril 16,

19·52
-

85 LOTS
50 'Bulls & 35 ·Females

1 Outstanding Polled,
Herd Bull

25 coming 2-year-olds this spring and fell. 25 big growthy Year
lings ready for light service. 28 8red Heifers to calve summer and
fall, bred to such goo� bulls as MW Mission Larry 5th, JO Duke
Pride 16th, end C H Larry Domino 3rd. They will make real cows.
7 very nice Open Heifers for 4-H boy' or girl er for an addition to
'your herd. These cattle are all range raised and-well grown. They
are not the show fitted kind, Some are good enough for herd bulls
and any of them will make good farm and ranch bulls. If ¥ou�.need
good practical Herefords, don't miss this sale as the number of cat-,.

. tie selling will assure bargains on sale day. They are all Domino,
Baca, and Anxiety breeding.

"-

Sale at the ranch 3 miles west,.3 miles south, '1 mile w.st of

Zurich, RookS County: Kan.
Sale at 12 Noon

Write for catalog to

SUTOR HEREFORD RANCH, Zurich, Kansas •

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

150 SERVICEABLE AGE BULLS 150
Sell.Wednesday,·April'

�Over 150 registered Hereford bulls are already consigned to this sale. Theyare the cream of the range bulls fOO' sale in Kansas andneighbortng states.Many herd bull prospects are included in the offering. Plan to attend thissale if you are in the market for range or herd bulls.
GENE SUNDGREN, Sa'_ Ma"ager, $qlina, Kansas

at the Beverly Sale PavlUon

Salina, Kansas

Opportunity! ,

. �

Plan to take advantage of this opportunity by-attending the
L. L. BYRD REGISTERED

POLLED HEREFORD REDUCTION SALE
Tuesday, Apd,I' 22 '

-

12 o'cloek Noon
-

,-

Cltnton, Missouri.
The sale will be held in a tent at the
farm 10 miles northwest of Clinton,
Mo. Due to an automobile accident last
faU it is necessary to greatly reduce the
Byrd herd. I

.

. ' 1_00 Head of Registered Polled
DOI\IE8TIC WOOD

•. •• ��t,;, H.ref.�..ds Sell at Auction Rich In
DOMESTI(J WooDROW,AND W;;MESTI(J I\IISmdEF BREEDING. (All double dandard)IS head oY3-year-old Cows bred In October and November, 1951, to Prince W�w, agri�d���do�l2�':::���lr����efHelfers that wllj:_.tart' calving In .June, 1952, bred'to PrIa.ce '

Woodrow. .'
..

- .'23 head of ()pen Heifers sired by L. L. Lee.'s MllICblef lIt, a' grandson of Woodrqw Mis-chief 3rd by Domestic Mischief. ,,_
.

20 head of coming z.year-.old Bulls and 23 eomtng yearling Bulls aD sired by L'L Lee'.MllehIef lat. .'.. .

• I.,
..

•

_ThIs herd Is rlf&. In;.Doine.tlc W0!ldrow a_nd DomesUe Mischief breedl"g. These are the lame�=lln��t\��1 p�\,:l ri!c:.,Yo��cl}�o�a�'1�8:i�e�tt���:,s�" a=�:ll-°rdr�t: 1m:.

average they had' on their. recent sale at Klller, ,.Mo. " '." " ,
" '. .v: •

, ",' -,All female. are calthood' vaccinated for Bang'. dtsease and all cattle are tested fOr'�;and Bani'. within 30 dale'of datei:lf',"ale. .\ .. ," - - -"- -�.'" --....-.". -r-'� _..:;...._ ,.

'Plan _w to:� .... � B".rd.IIeaetIoB.IiJeIe·.. 1.. BfI8I4; ,,,' . '.' ,. -.W........... rw "'IGif, bOUl """_ .... fUUMiio,� '.......,
'

•. ".. ,

·DONAL-D J:BOWMAN, Sa••• Manas_poHalnll.,._.t""
.

" I"n4I1Ie
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KANSAS SPRING.
HEREFORD SALE

Horton, Kansas
In connection with

"BETTER BEEF DAV"

6:30 P. M.. Saturday

April 12, 1952

Ir

Id
ce

'5.

to

'y
Is
,d
,t-

"SUPER SERVICE SALE�'
OF REGISTERED HEREFORDS

25 BULLS 20 FEMALES

A feature o( the auction will be the selling of belfers in pen lots. -,

HORTON SALE EIliTRIEs
Name Address

, DON BREEDING, Herkimer ; ....•

'

....•.....

VALENTIN DUENSING, Herkimer r•••.•• ".,. .

ALLEN ENGLER, Topeka. . .........•_,...... ; .•......

ALICE &I: CA:RL FIGGE, Topeka .. : .•.... "'.'"''''�'''''''''

FRANK J. GEORGE &I: SON, Lebo ......•�_.••.,••._ .

JACKSON GEORGE, Lebo - ..•_".,••
' .. , .

O. C. HICKS, Garden City , . ,
'" .·.,.,.••; .• ""'u.=, ,.) ••

JOE LEWELLEN, EI Dorado � """"�,,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

F. P. McCOLLOUGH, RossviD� ,O;""...,. � .

PREMIER HEREFORD FARMS,Wolcott ...• ".•.;".•.; .

HAROLD STUMP, Blue Rapids , .•.:r.o ,,�•• :o , •••

AL J. SCHUETZ', Mercier o.IO: ,•••.,." .

STELBAR RANCH, Douglass ....•..•.; ..• ,.••, ....,.,.,.,••"

T. L WELSn, Abilene ' ·.7 , :0

Bulls

G
G
3
o
1
1
2
o
1
2
2
2
1
1

Females

o
o
11

2
o
o
1
3
o
o
o
o
1
2

FDr catalog, please address'

'KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
State Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Gene Watson, Auctioneer MikeWUson for Kansas Farmer

See our consignment of Registered Herefords at the
I

KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION SALE
,t Horton, Kansas
April 12, 1952
11 Heifers and 3 Bulls

One heifer is a daughter of Beau Perfect 246th.

10 good horned beifers carrying Polled blood. This

is a nice set of heifers that are weD bred and

good individuals. Tbey are foundation herd material. 3 Horned' Bulls, well
.

grown, well bred and ready.for heavy service. Look us up at. Horton. 4-E

. Ranch.

y
I.

S

ALLEN ENGLER & SONS, Topeka, Kansas

Featuring the servi�e of PCR Super Donald 20th

'Thurs., April 17, 1952 ••11 Moundridge, Kan.
at 12:30 p. m. at the farm

55 HEAD - 25 Bulls and 30 Females

30 head seH{ng are either half, three quarter or full brothers or sisters to the
', champion bulls at the 1951 Flint Hills Association Show and Sale and the

South Central Kansas Show and Sale. Several heifers will be carrying the
-

service of JF Proud Mixer 27th. Dtrectional signs on U. S. 81 and U. S. 50 S.

We invite you to be with us sale day. Lunch stand at the farm.

e

t

•

JANSONIUS SALE

Of Registered
Hereford Cattle

.

'April 15, 1952
Phillipsburg,Kan.

Sale starts at 1 :00 P. M.

WHR Royal Aladdin 34th is sired by WHR Flashy Aladdin.

SELLING 60 HEAD

25 Bulls-20 Bred. Heifers-15 Open Heifers

All of the cattle are sired by one of the following good sires: Royal

Lamplighter, HC Double Mixer and CK Royal Duke 38th The heifers

are bred to CK Royal Duke 38 and WHR Royal Aladdin 34th. This

herd/has been built very strongly of Anxiety breeding. WHR Royal

Aladdin 34th was recently selected from the Wyoming Hereford

Ranch-herd to use on our choicely bred females. You will see his

photo In this ad .

. For catalog and other information contact

JANSO'NIUS BROS., Prairie View, Kan.
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

KANSAS STATE PUREBRED RAM SALES
Kansas City Stock Yards

2nd Annual Sale
Kansas City, Missouri

(In conjimctlon with Kansas City Lamb and Wool School.)

May 1, 1952 - 1 P. M.
60 Selected and Approved Purebred ;Rams Offered at Auction

6TH ANNUAL PUREBRED RAM SALE AND SHOW
State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, cKansas, Monday, May 12
Judging of Rams 3 P. M. - Auction Sale 7 P. M.

140 Purebred Rams-selected from the best flocks in Kansas. Every Ram

offered for sale carefully selected and approved by a committee from:

Kansas State College and the Breeders' Association.

IHampshires-suffolks-shropshires-southdowns-Dorsets

Corriedales

w'"'te tor eataloll's of these two sales sponsored by

KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

T.lo.onald Bell, 8ec.-Treas., Kans.s State Collece. Manhattan, Kan.
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Still in�ere
.

Plftflin�"�fJOliN MARCUM is still pitching ... but today Conoco SY� Motor Oil for ��eral ye� �

�inmend they, try co:noCo� ;Moto.'he's pitching hay, not baseball! FOf Six
.

in all of my equipment," he writes: "I've Oil, because this oil holds up better in f�years, from 1933 to 1939, John was a pitcher
-

had excellent reSults! :-::;�. .'
, machinery!" .

. _ in the American League. He was with the. "I previously used oth� products, b'!t�:l- ,.

'

... :ijo,!,'s your b�tting average for fann,�-Philadelphia Athletics for three years .'..... find that the best results have been secured chinery maintenance? Are yoU: sure 'you-arespent severalseasons-hurling for the Boston with Conoeo.·.
. . using the oil that "stands up'better:,in�f�Red Sox ..... and-also played with the St. "Whenever I hear of any of my friends machinery?" Why not call 'XQQ:i! CoJi�Louis Browns and the Chicago White Sox. . having· lubrication troubles; 1 immediately Man,

-

today, fol" a drum or pb�� .�When he retired from baseball, hereturned' Motor Oil, the great modern wear fighterl '� ..to his home state of Kentucky. and turned
.....

.

;

""""'-_-_
to farming. He now owns 200 acres near CherryEminence and 'raises tobacco, corn, wheat"

...

--

and orchard grass ... it's this hay he now ,._ • �pitches, to feed ills Holstein and Jersey cows. ,-"'Un",,,?He also raises sheep and hogs. I .

We don't know what Mr. Marcum's bat
ting average was in the big leagues, but we
think he really made a��'home run" when he
picked the fuels and lubricants for his farm
equipment.

.,"I have been using Conoco Gasoline and

"5(1000Miles-NoWear I"
After a punishing 50,OOO-mile road test, with propercrankcase drains and regular care, e�es lubricated
with Conoco SY� Motor Oil showed no wear of
any consequence .•• in fact, an average of less than
one one-thousandth of an inch on cylinders and
crankshafts. AND gasoline mileage for the last
5,000 miles was actually 99.77% as good as for the
first 5,000! This test proved that Conoco Su�,with OIL-PLATING, can make your ears and trucks
last longer, perform better, use less gasoline and oil.

••• !>y Lora Logau
Unionville, MiMouri

40 graham crackers, ro)led fine 1 q� cherries" cupBUIU'
. l,)i cupoi sugar1 teaap<!On cinnamon 5 tableapoollll cornataich1� _ka butter or 5 eag white., IItUBy,beatenmargarine 1 cup sugarMelt butter or margarine, mix with cracker crumb. '

sugar, and cinnamon. Pat" ofmixture in bottom andllielee o�e buttered pan. Mix cornatarch, 1� cupseucu er dry, add to cherriee. Cook untU thickenea an clear, stirring CODlltantly. Pour over crumbmixture In pan. Beat egg whites ti1I stlft', add one cupsugar. Spniiod this mixture over cheniea. COv .... with
. remalnlna crumb mixture, bake 35 minut.. at 275�.
��=-- "'IuarM. Serve plain, or with -whipped or

SHEARS FORRECIPES !
s.iDd ,.our favorite recipes'to 101.... An.ie LM WIIMoI.er,Dep't E Conoco Cafeteria Ponca City Old.. ,.$7.60 paJi. of Willa Plnklnc Shears award�.� 'everyrecipe published with your IllUDe. All recipes become
property of Continental Oil Company•.

Moves Dirt
EaSilY

Ma�e dirt mover and,
land leveler by "oolting8'�d� bla2Yte the foot-.

pieces of a 4-ro� t�o! ",:bar-ae- shown, sUggests'I

Werner Niehues, R•. 1,
,

Rowena, Texas. Close
space above blade with
�" x ·1'2" sheet steel,bending forward 9n ends, .

to hold more dirt. Lum-,
ber may also be used for
closirig. '

Why a "Heavy' Dutv'�Oil:?

Miii¥1:f.·
When your �ctor is plowing or doing_other heavY., ,

. duty work, the engine operates-at very high .�•.
peratures, oil is rapidly oxidized, and gum or lac-

'

quer is formed. So you need tlie "cleaning" action:
... of a "heavy duty".detergent oil to,�eep the'la�·from being deposited on rings and pistonS.:Oji tn;,.other hand, even when your tractor is dQing light \

work like J»Owering a hammel'lOijI, y<>-u·.still need, a
.

heavYdutyoil.,And here'swhy: Beca:qse youre� .

� �� cool, moisture condenses and,' beca�'.gasoline • not completely' burned . pp 'a . ..gu.inmy,residue forms. inside your engin'!.L The heavy" 4.1ity .detergents iJ\ Conoco HD Oil and ConoC9 ,�,Motor Oil 'dilwerse moisture, stop the aecum��:;tiOD of .hidg�J and prevent ring sti�. Remember-they're OOtll Heavy Duty-will'li:eep your trUck'; .'
tr�ctor, and o()th�engines new and clean. ',.e,j

Laurence Piatt, McClave, Colorado, recOmmendsthis water trough that hogs can't root over or get in., Dig hole size and shape desired. Connect pipe, pourconcrete without forms. Trowel into dish-shapedtrough, place bolts for guards, finish with rich mix.
�en set, connect float, bolt on 'guards and spacers:

Send your ori� ideas to The Tank Truck, Dep't E, Conth.entalOil Company, Ponca City, Okla.; ana get a genuine '10.25 D-1I5Henry Disston Hand Saw for every idea: that's printed.
.

:'SAWS FOR IDEAS!


